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BRING BACH TO THE 
BACKWOODS.

THEGESUPERADIO
Bringing music to the middle of 

nowhere is easy when you bring along 
the GE Superadio Because Superadio 
has more pulling power than any 
FM/AM portable we've ever made.

Not only does Superadio bring in 
stations from far-off cities, it also sep 
arates stations that are close together 
on the dial.

Which means you get great reception 
and a wider range of stations to choose from.

What's more, with Superadio's separate bass and 
treble controls and highly sensitive speaker, you get great sound.

So, whether you want to bring Mozart to the mountains or disco to 
the desert, the GE Superadio ,.rp nDTTVU"1 
brings it in loud and clear. We BKliNLj

GOOD THINGS 
TO LIFE.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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The Bettmann Archive I 1981 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Now comes Miller time, i
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MUSIC LIVES ON TDK

TDK
Fill a TDK cassette with music and the playback is 

unforgettable. It's music, full and rich. Charged. Vibrant. 
Instruments cascade, surround, bathe you in music. Crystal 
clear. Not a note missed in the ffow. On TDK cassettes the 
extraordinary happens. Music lives. Experience the energy 
of TDK. Start the music. Then glow with it.

TDK cassettes warranted lor a lifetime. © Copyright 1981 TDK Electronics Corp.. Gafden Cily, N.Y. 11530
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86 PTOOFaaNDfDiCOTCH WHISKY DlSTlLLLDi\NDBOTTLEDINSCOTLAND IMPOHTLO BY 1HI BUCKINGHAM CORPORAIION, NE.W YORK.

HERE'S TO GUT FEELINGS AND 
THOSE WHQSTILL FOLLOW THEM.

Ted Turner does lots of 
things people advise him not 
to do. And he succeeds at them. 
He turned Atlanta's WTBS-TV 
into a "Superstation" using a 
communications satellite 
and recently founded Cable 
News Network, the world's 
first 24-hour TV news network. 
He bought the Atlanta Braves 
and moved them out of last place,- 
won the 1977 America's Cup 
after being fired in the '74 racesj 
and was named "Yachtsman 
of the Year" four times.

Ted Turner puts his feelings 
where his mouth is. He also 
puts a great scotch there: 
.Cutty Sark. And while he's 

/ been called Captain Outrageous 
' by some, one thing's sure: 

Ted Turner's enjoying himself.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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OWN THE ROAD
Track times: zero to 50 in 5.1; zero to 60 in 7. 7; 
JA mile in 15.4. Now that's Awesome... 
and then some.

m
H

1
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Where a man belongs.

1. t......~t...
J.J._

M CIGARETTES

U

LIGHTS

Camel Lights. 
Now in a new pack.

same Camel taste.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Vour Health.

8 mg. nicotine aw. per cigarette by FTC method.
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Editorial

Letter from the Editor
.Lt happens when you least 
expect it. It's never the one 
you think it should be. h 
usually takes you com 
pletely by surprise. When it 
happens you're totally vul 
nerable, helpless, blind. You 
can't explain ir. It just ex 
plodes inside you like a 
shot of straight Tabasco. 
We're talking about love, 
romance, affairs of the 
heart. That's the only way 
we can explain the effect ol 
the June issue on our own 
staffers.

Tod Carrol 1, who wrote 
"Las Damas en 3-G," fell in 
love with Gloria, one of the 
models in the story, and 
they disappeared right after 
the shooting. Two weeks 
later we received a postcard 
from Aruba. They won't re 
turn to New York until his 
credit cards are taken away.

While Ted Mann was 
writing "The Last Guy on 
hiirth" he took a break Irom

his chores and went out to 
buy a snack from one of 
those dried-fruit-and-nut 
vendors cm Madison Ave 
nue. He promptly had his 
heart melt faster than a 
scoop of soft ice cream. "I 
know, it's like a storybook 
thing falling in love with a 
street vendor," said Mann. 
"But Seaspray isn't just an 
other dried-fruit-and-nut 
hustler; she's the most beau 
tiful human being I've ever 
met. And she took me off 
salt. I'd been eating too 
much salted food, which is 
terrible for you. She got me 
into salt-free cashews and 
almonds and 1 feel 100 per 
cent better already."

And so it went, spreading 
like a California forest fire 
  a plague of love every 
where. Sean Kelly, an cx- 
editor of National Lampoon, 
creator of "The Pre- 
Romantic Agony" and "A 
Dictionary of the Romance

Language!' relates that he is 
madly in love with a cah- 
driver. "A lady cab-driver, if 
you please," said Kelly. "It 
happened when 1 finished 
the pieces and took them to 
the \utional Lampoon of 
fice. Except, when 1 arrived 
I realized I'd left them in 
the cab. The original.--. I 
hadn't made any copies. I'd 
figured I'd use the office ma 
chine and save money. I was 
cursing my frugality when a 
message came through 
saying a Ms. Blake was in 
the reception room to see 
me. It was, of course, the 
cahclriver in question, re 
turning my manuscripts   
Georgina Blake, who drives 
a cab by day to make ends 
meet and writes plays by 
night. She not only re 
turned my stories but read 
them and loved them and

even made a lew brilliant 
suggestions. I couldn't be 
lieve my life. P.S.: We're 
working on a musical com 
edy together in the eve 
nings, and I'll probably 
move into her place next 
month, as soon as she can 
gel rid of her roommate." 

For some, love took a 
slightly different form. 
Kevin Curran, who 
dreamed up the "Why 1 
Should Be Yoko Ono's New 
Boyfriend" contest, fell in 
love with an old cardigan 
sweater he found in a thrift 
shop. "A gray one, like my 
Uncle Walter used to wear. 
And it smelled of old pipe 
tobacco, just like his, when 
he- used to take me on his 
lap and read me stories from 
the Saturday Evening Pom and 
Collier's. I like to think the 
sweater is actually his."

"These nuts changed my life," says Ted Mann. Curran and his love object.

V iTII"\V J I f A S ( 1>|-\I~1 \' Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



"Last year I switched to rum. 
This year I graduatedjto the flavor of Myers's'.'

Drench your orange juice, cola, and 
tonic with the one rum that dares to be 
delicious. Myers's Rum. In any 
kind of mixer, even by itself.

The reason? Myers's master blending. 
It makes the rum smoother, softer. For the 
ultimate in rum taste, try Original Dark 
Myers's Rum.

What makes Myers's precious imported 
rum cost more, makes Myers's taste better.

iVIYERS'S
35

WORLD FAMOUS 
' IMPORTED •

MYERS'S 
RUM

7JW.UR\*1

FRED L

fr'ree Recipe Book, Write: 
Myerb's, PO Box 4605, W&ihury, New York 11590.
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You know how to haw a lot ol fun 
with just your wallet.' You take out a 
dollar hill, see, and another guy takes a 
buck out of his wallet, and you play 
"bluff poker" to see who has the best 
poker hand in the serial number. II he 
says he has three sixes and you say no, 
and he doesn't, you get his dollar!

Ed
Ed's Filling Station 

Austin, lex: 

Sirs:
You know how to really have a lot 

ol fun with just your wallet.' You take 
out a hundred-dollar bill ;md a small 
packet of coke and you snorr it. Then 
you can enjoy looking out the window 
of your car at some grease monkeys 
yelling numbers at each other. The 
druggicsr part is you can't hear them. 

John Jackson 
Austin, Tex.

Sirs:
Tiger'. Tiger', burning bright 
In the forests of the night, 
V\"/K([ nnmorrnJ hmiil or eye 
\iirgleglinnfihm blugh hlttgh hlitgh'

Twelve Monkeys 
Typing for three-quarters of the 
I Met i me of the known universe

Want entertainment? Come to CPA 
Land! Analyze, long rows of figures on 
a roller coaster! Climb the Ledger 
Book to the Moon! Eat, drink, and fig 
ure out percentages at Le Pencil, the 
epitome of chic dining. More fun than 
you thought possible.

Tour Guide 
CPA Land

1 recently had the pleasure of 
journeying behind China's legendary 
Great Wall, where I became one of the 
very few Occidentals to personally 
witiu'ss the infamous "Gang of Four" 
trial. Moreover, after one of the trial 
sessions, 1 had the unbelievable good 
fortune to find myself alone for a few 
moments with Chiang Ching, widow 
of former Chinese premier MaoTse- 
umg and possibly the most hated 
woman in the history of the world. 
Alter listening to accounts detailing 
the thousands upon thousands ol at 
rocities she had committed on the 
Chinese people, I was emboldened to 
put to her a question that I am sure 
burns in the hearts and minds of every 
man, woman, and child in the free 
world.

"Tell me why you did it, Chiang," I 
begged. "Why 7 !"

She stared mournfully down at the 
floor for a moment and then, with 
tears fall ing from her eyes, and in a 
voice that shook with naked emotion, 
said, "Ni k'an i k'an che ko ti fan, kan 
ching pu kan ching."

I couldn't believe it. Can you?
Professor loin Healy

Department ol Foreign Studies
New York I niversitv

Sirs:
Want to know how to lose I6S 

pounds of ugly fat? Shoot Dr. 
Ta mower!

A psychotic whore 
Scarsdalc, N.Y.

f\\'o years ago 1 bought a rifle and 
some ammunition, got on the roof of 
a tall building, and, quite indiscrim 
inately, shot a large number ol people. 
When 1 tried to give myself up. I 
found a welcome committee waiting 
lor me, the mayor gave me a medal, 
and they swore me in as chief of po 
lice. The consensus was that I could 
"get the job done." 1 am currently the 
mayor ol this city. Now, 1 just want to 
tell you that this h still a groat coun 
try, but you have to show a little per 
sonal initiative, that's all.

Aylmcr Shahot" 
Detroit C'itv

As a former hostage of the insane 
Iranian militants I would like to detail 
some of the tortures I personally en 
dured at the hands of my fanatic 
raptors.

The worst of them all was a man 
known to tis as Bulbul. He was a real 
brute. When I would take a shower he 
would rush over to the sink and turn 
the hot water on full blast and I would 
be deluged by flaming heat. Many 
times when 1 was attempting to read 
he would flick the light switch on and 
oft, attempting to disorient me with 
this improvised light show. He also 
"apple-pied" my bed, and he once put 
some chewed, unsanitary gum on the 
heel of my slippers.

N'o one thing was enough to push 
me over the edge, but taken cumula 
tively they came very near to breaking 
me.

Barry Rosen 
Late ol Tehran, Iran

gc 30

"Funnier than an 
analog computer in

a hog pen" 
 Scientific American
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IN FOOTBALL WE WENT HE AD TO HE AD.

Fred "The Hammer" Williamsonand Billy Kilmer

J.. T.

m

I

ITE BEER FROM MILIIR,

«19B1 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee,-Wfe. IN A BEER. AND LESS.
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The Growing Crisis
by Brian McCormick

IA.P— New York] Amid growing con 
cern over the fate of the nation, the 
worldwide crisis continued to worsen 
today as the president recalled his 
staff and key cabinet members from 
their vacations and Congress con 
vened in an emergency session in an 
effort to head off any further spread of 
the crisis into the more remote 
regions surrounding the area.

Federal troops have been called in 
by experts in an attempt to stem the 
rising tide of public panic until eco 
nomic indicators begin to pick up to 
ward the end of this year's ski season. 
Few think the growing crisis will be re 
solved by short-term measures, such 
as snubbing it at parties held by visit 
ing dignitaries in honor of the much 
touted catastrophe.

Meanwhile, the crisis could not be 
reached for comment at its mountain 
hideaway in Delft, Holland. Many feel 
that theorists is just biding its time, 
hoping to gain a political plum as a 
result of continued fiscal mismanage 
ment on the part of the judicial branch.

Armrvst,1!
Critics of the crisis maintained a 

lonely vigil last night as low-flying 
Soviet-backed flying saucers strafed 
community health centers throughout 
this bustling downtown metropolis as 
part of a long-overdue economy mea 
sure designed to halt inflation by 
reducing the city to ruins.

In a hastily called press conference

early this morning, representatives of 
the rival factions declined to elaborate 
on their assailant's plans, said to in 
clude festive parades, multiple chest 
wounds, and a questionable banking 
practice known to frequent bars in the 
area.

Reliable sources close to the munic 
ipal-bonds racketeers masterminding 
the jewel heist refused to comment 
today as roving bands of ethnic 
youths overturned trucks in a desper 
ate effort to institute fair hiring prac 
tices in the raging four-alarm blaze.

Congressional aides airlifted to the 
collapsed mine shaft refused to risk 
their benefits to save the trapped com 
mittee of radical feminist horse rus 
tlers, who had reportedly mistaken 
the abandoned mine for Robert 
Goulet, a discotheque favored by the 
aquatic pond animals and their 
admirers.

Political Fallout Expected
Tempers flared as diplomats on both 

sides termed their negotiations "frank, 
talented, and busty," despite reports 
indicating that their predawn gift 
exchange of small-arms fire would be 
attributed by scientists to the high fre 
quency of marital spats, or sunspots, 
populating the war-torn day-care 
center.

In a related incident, meteorologists 
facing charges for accepting bribes 
irom foreign weather systems while 
assaulting an officer with intent to kill

a deadly weapon were whisked 
through inadequate measures sur 
rounding the Iraqi army.

Meanwhile, across the city, a ber 
serk gunman delivered his State of the 
Union Address to a bewildered 
elderly couple clad only in their 
underclothes, touching off a behind- 
the-scenes cabinet reshuffling in 
Washington. Police responded by 
hustling the unruly MIRY warhead 
from the packed courtroom.

After delivering a stern reprimand 
to the aging Hollywood character 
actor, the judge, said to be a closet 
alcoholic, slipped and fell to his death 
in a freak accident involving K-9 
squads versed in special weapons-and- 
tactics procedures. Circus clowns were 
at a loss to explain why the public of 
ficial of 100 years was found teetering 
precariously from the swaying bridge.

The tense drama was played out be 
fore- a hushed crowd of off-Broadway 
disabled war veterans and billionaire 
playboy recluses, many of whom were 
awaiting further disclosures regarding 
rumors surrounding their recent 
incarceration with teeming hordes of 
celebrity rapists.

A fatal one-car pileup in Los Ange 
les brought rush-hour traffic in New 
York to a standstill, despite blaring 
banner headlines designed to head off 
another Mideast standoff in the tiny 
South American republic.

Bathers Shocked, Natives Scatter
In other developments, the Soviet 

Union launched another nuclear sub 
marine into space today. The blunder 
was not discovered until a team of 
DNA strands suddenly lost the game, 
bringing casualties sustained to 23-20, 
in favor of the defeated plaintiff.

Sports commentators worked all 
through the night to save the critically 
acclaimed career, but the plague and 
double-digit inflation remain as con 
stant reminders of America's involve 
ment in the Tony Awards. Japanese 
tape recorders at the scene said that 
the unwed terrorist often wins at 
bingo. Proceeds from the tragic train 
derailment will be used to start a bar 
room brawl leaving two dead and 
three murdered, none of them 
seriously.

Economic Outlook Mixed
Piecing together the sketchy details 

and fleeing facts coming in on foot 
this morning, reporters surmised that 
the unemployed father of four shot 
himself through the .skull, then turned 

continued on page 30
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Nancy Reagan's Diary
Dear Diary:

I've been getting scads of mail lately 
from women who want to know about 
my health and beauty secrets. I'm aw 
fully flattered and proud that anyone 
out there would dream of writing me 
about that sort of thing. For heaven's 
sake, I was always considered a plain 
jane. Wait, strike that- A plain Joan... 
Jean. Even though I had my little stint 
in Hollywood, I never considered my- 
self a beauty. Attractive, in a straight 
forward, honest way, but not 
beautiful.

Anyway,! feel terribly honored that 
so many people would like to know 
how I keep body and soul together. As 
the First Lady, I'm supposed to look as 
darn near perfect as a gal can be, all 
the time. That's probably the most im 
portant job [ have. I owe it to the pres 
ident and the country. If my hemline 
is all bollixed up and my makeup is 
wrong, or if! accidentally yawn while 
Ronnie is making a speech, you can be 
darn sure some smart-alec k New \brk 
journalist will pick it up and make a

meat pie out of it. I've got to be "up" 
all the time, or my enemies will nail 
me to the wall. If I'm going to be what 
Ronnie calls his "better half!' then I 
darn well better look it.

I thought the best way to answer 
the letters would be to describe my 
typical morning routine—what I call 
"getting my act together!' This is the 
most critical part of the day. By the 
time 1 join Ronnie for breakfast at 
eight o'clock I've got to be bright-eyed 
and bushy-tailed for the rest of the 
day, or at least until Ronnie's nap 
time, when 1 can get my batteries re 
charged for the evening. Well then, 
here we go.

1. My wake-up call is at six. My 
clock-radio is specially programmed to 
wake me to music. I love Leroy Ander- 
son, especially "The Syncopated Clock." 
Or, if I think I need something espe 
cially peppy, I use Glenn Miller's 
"American Patrol." On Sundays 1 like 
church bells.

2. Here's my first little secret. I'm a 
lazybones. I just can't get out of bed.

LOST

, f\'f lost /M

The only way to get me going is to 
scare me half to death, so I'll have to 
jump out. I'm terribly afraid of insects 
and little animals that don't belong in 
a house. If I feel something crawling 
in my bed, I jump. So I had this elec 
tronic gizmo installed in my mattress. 
When the wake-up music gocd on, it 
triggers the gizmo, which triggers this 
creepy, crawly thing that starts going 
up my leg. 1 know it's just a trick, that 
it's not a real bug, but it never fails to 
make me jump. Without my creepy- 
crawly thing I'd just keep playing with 
my snooze alarm all morning.

3. This may surprise a few readers, 
but the first thing I do when I get out 
of bed is have a drink, a teeny tumbler 
o) grappa, which is a kind of brandy 
made in Italy. It's clear white and 
packs a real wallop. It's a marvelous 
eye-opener that my doctor 
recommended.

4- At precisely 6:20, four young ma 
rines from the Washington honor 
guard arrive for my stretching exer 
cises. Each marine is assigned to one 
of my limbs. His job is to stretch it, 
gently at first, then harder and harder 
until I feel the teeniest bit of dis 
comfort, t can read your next 
thought. What are four young ma 
rines doing in my bedroom at 6:20 in 
the morning? 1 don't blame you one 
bit for asking. These are four of the 
finest men in the service, hand picked 
for their character and loyalty. Their 
job is simply to stretch my limbs. They 
never even see me. They've been 
blindfolded before they arrive. They 
have no idea where they go and who 
they work for. Besides, I don't want a 
soul, not even Ronnie, to see me at 
that hour. 1 usually wear a Jiffy cxer* 
cise bag at that hour. I had Adolfo 
work with the Jifty mailing-bag people 
to design a life-size bag for me, a dis 
posable exercise and sweat bag tbat 
can be stapled shut around the arms 
and legs. It's cunning.

5. After the basic stretching exer 
cises, I have to work on the separate 
parts of my body. I'm one of those 
people who wants to commit suicide 
if I see a teeny-weeny extra ounce of 
flesh or a wrinkle that wasn't there 
yesterday.

First, 1 bind my calves with a special 
piece of elasticized material made for 
me by the Ace bandage people. It fits 
very, very tightly. 1 keep it on for two 
hours, until my calves are positively 
tingling with trapped blood. It helps 
keep them all nice and firm for the

cm page J j
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Sevens Seven. 
Sounds so good you can taste it.

Seagram's 7 and 7UP^ over lots of ice. Crisp. Icy. Delightful. 
And if you think it sounds good, wait until you taste it. Enjoy our quality in moderation.
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DOMESTICANA

Candymen from Havana
Parents, do you know where the proxies are'

Boys will be boys, with a little help from Havana.

Hcnrik Kiclland is led 
into a hearing room in the 
Norwegian coastal town of" 
Stavengen and awkwardly 
seats himself before the 
judge   a wintry-checked 
man who, in his thirty-five 
years'on the bench, before 
his blond hair turned 
slowly argentine white and 
his brows grew stiff like 
frosty tussocks astride rime 
blue eyes, had never heard 
so disturbing and reprehen 
sible a case. "Do you know

the charges against you?" 
the judge asks, and Hcnrik 
nods. "Did you know at the 
time you fired a 155mm So 
viet artillery piece into the 
home of a schoolteacher 
that you were breaking the 
law?" The accused hesitates 
f o r a short time, then 
shakes his head in con 
fusion. The question is re 
peated because Hcnrik 
Kiel land is not quite six 
years old and cannot be ex 
pected to understand the

situation easily. "Where did 
you get the cannon?" The 
young defendant squirms in 
his chair and tugs at the 
crease on his sleeve before 
muttering toward the floor, 
almost inaudibly, "Mr. 
Much ado."

The boy ih referring to 
Capt. Luis Pina Muchado, 
Cuban army weapons spe 
cialist responsible for fun 
nel ing $24 million worth o! 
Soviet arms to the children 
of Scandinavia. According

to U.S. intelligence, a total 
of eight thousand "special- 
ists" like Muchado are dis 
tributing everything from 
assault rifles to T-70 tanks 
to youngsters throughout 
Europe and the United 
States, hoping to add yet 
another tier of revolution 
and terror to the chaos al 
ready fomented in much of 
the Third World,

"How did you become 
involved?" the judge asks. 
"How did the Cubans con 
tact you?" The tiny, almost 
cherubic defendant squints 
and swings his legs straight 
out from the chair. "Well, I 
was'ih the playground," he 
begins, "playing after 
school, when this man, Mr. 
Muchado, came to the 
fence. He was wearing a big 
gold sport coat wit h a 
flower in it, and a shirt with 
ruffles, and he said he was 
the toy man. He said he had 
a wonderful toy for me if I 
would go with him to the 
special toy store in North 
Korea. I wanted a toy, so I 
got in his helicopter behind 
a farmhouse and we went to 
a plane that took us to 
Pyongyang, and he lei me 
pick our a toy cannon, 
which he showed me how 
to work, and then we flew 
back with it in another 
plane, a big plane that could 
hold ten or twenty of these 
cannons. As soon as the 
gun was parachuted behind 
the farmhouse where we 
took off from, Mr. Muchado 
gave me a nice bag of can 
dies and soda pop and a 
crate of ammunition and 
said lie would come back 
later with more toys for my
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friends."

"How many of your 
friends have guns?" the 
judge asks solemnly. Henrik 
pauses to frame an answer, 
an answer that will never 
come, at least from him. He 
turns abruptly to the win 
dow as a single muffled det 
onation reports from 
meadowlands several miles 
away. Then, in rapid succes 
sion, three, possibly four 
more discharges arc heard, 
followed by a series of 
shrill, resonant screams,

OTHER PLANETS

Legal Maneuvering 
on Uxor-IX

drilling like rockets 
through the dense Norse 
fog, louder and louder, cul 
minating in vast explosions 
that shake the courthouse 
and finally shear it at the 
foundation. "More 155s," a 
wizened veteran of the 
Great War surmises, pulling 
himself from the rubble. 
"It's those damn kids and 
their Cuban proxy play 
mates again." Western na 
tions and parents protest to 
Havana to what effect re 
mains unclear.

The government of the 
Confederation of Uxor-IX 
has announced that all Vo- 
nenvian and Ronenvian 
children currently spon 
sored by foster-parent pro 
grams on other planets will 
be expropriated by the

Committee of the One. 
Forthwith, activities and 
representatives of the Poor 
Children of Uxor Founda 
tion, Save the Children of 
Uxor, Inc., and the Uxorian 
Nebuli Children's Relief 
Mission shall be banned

from the Confederation, 
and all foster rights cur 
rently held by those organi 
zations shall inure to the 
Co m m i t tee. Its ministers

DOMESTICANA

have elected in turn to 
redesignate foster children 
as Benexelon Children-3L 
and convert them to neces 
sary solvents and dyes.

The Little Budget That Could
Mr. Reagan cuts deap in more ways than one, 
actually two

Ronald Reagan's success 
in revising the federal bud 
get downward by another 
$525 billion and decreasing 
personal income-tax rates 
to a maximum of 2 percent 
has already produced ex 
traordinary and variegated 
effects on the economy, as 
demonstrated by the recent 
fortunes of Lawrence Ran 
dolph, a manufacturer of 
semiconductors, and Rhy- 
olite Sugarloaf Watkins, a 
nineteen-year-old, illiterate, 
unemployed felon from 
Cleveland, Ohio.

In the case of the former,

MARRIED VS. SINGLE-MENTAL HOSPITAL BATHROOM OF DISPARITY

there was in the beginning 
exceptional cause for ner 
vousness. With the disap 
pearance of federal funds 
from most public projects 
and services, Randolph 
found himself paying a 
twenty-dollar toll to drive 
to work, eight dollars to 
ride a bus, ten thousand 
dollars a year in additional 
property taxes,a 3,000 per 
cent higher gasoline tax, 
three hundred dollars more 
per week in city and state 
income taxes, a water bill 
increased by nearly half, 
and sales and excise taxes of 
more than 100 percent. At 
the same time, public build 
ings and roads deteriorated 
beyond repair, crime in 
creased by 300 percent, and 
tens of thousands of poor, 
elderly, and sick people died 
for lack of care, shelter, and 
medicine.

Then a curious thing oc 
curred. A good portion of 
the workers who were idled 
and subsequently starved 
by the extinguishment of 
their programs, rations, and 
jobs appeared at the gates to 
plants like Mr. Randolph's 
and offered to perform any 
sort of ugly task for as little 
as fifty cents an hour. Ac 
cordingly, business boomed, 
and Mr. Randolph is now 
better off than ever.

The effects of President 
Reagan's new budget and 
t a x re fo r m on R h y ol i te 
Sugarloaf Watkins were 
strikingly different, how 
ever, but no less massive. A 
reform of the penal code, 
enacted primarily to reduce
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to the absolute minimum 
the cost of processing crimi 
nals, left Wat kins faced 
with the alternative of kill 
ing, robbing, racketeering, 
drug trafficking, arrest, and 
execution without a trial   
or finding a job. Watkins 
complained vigorously that 
the criminal-justice system 
and the economy were herd 
ing him like an animal into

BELIEF

Video Evangelism

the great gurgling pool of 
half-dol 1 ar labor, which he 
was, and from where he 
was speedily sucked by 
Lawrence Randolph and 
put next to a machine de 
signed tor the crossharching 
of silicons waters into chips 
no larger than Rhyolite's 
b ro ken dreams. A steep 
price "to not pay for $525 
billion, indeed.

Telecasting bread upon the waters

The Reverend Buford 
Durnwell gets the finger 
from his engineer, turns, 
and barks into the camera 
his familiar, copyrighted 
salutation, "Are you alive 
out there, for Christ's 
sake?," and another high- 
powered, televised religious 
service is on its way to the 
nation. On an average Sun 
day morning, more people 
are listening to the sound of 
DurnweU's voice than were 
walking the planet Earth in 
the days of the first apostles.

Durnwell is the most 
popular and successful of 
the multitude of electronic 
evangelists now broad 
casting. His Church of the 
Blessed Belfry, Inc., in Ana- 
heim, California (a city 
wh ol 1 y owned by t he 
church), is the only reli 
gious organization to have 
launched its own commu 
nications satellite. Durn 
well, a Biblical scholar, calls 
the orbiting device "Tin- 
Bun," in reference to a 
prophecy of Zechariah 4:5, 
"1 lifted up mine eyes and 
looked and beheld a flying 
roll."

Christians have tradi 
tionally made use of tech 
nological breakthroughs to 
reach out to the uncon 
verted. Consider Luther's 
printing press, or Pope 
Innocent's thumbscrews.

'Today, via syndication and 
cable, dozens of preachers 
compete to bring the word 
of God into our homes and 
recreational vehicles. Small

capture an audience, or 
congregational, share.

Durnwell is at the top of 
the charts, reaping those re 
wards that rust, as well as 
those that rust not. Like 
most sects, the Blessed Bel 
fry lays particular emphasis 
on a particular scriptural 
passage. The Adventists are 
sticklers for Sabbath ob 
servance. The Jehovah's 
Witnesses interpret the ad 
monition against drink 
ing blood with great strict 
ness. While one denomina 
tion insists on total- 
immersion baptism, an 
other tests faith by toying 
with rattlesnakes. Reverend 
Buford insists only that be 
lievers heed the command 
ment set forth in Leviticus 
(11: 19) and again in Deu 
teronomy (12- 30) that for-

"The Bun"— its high-hand color signal 
million viewers a (lav.

over 500

ratings wars have broken 
out between on-camera 
clergymen, and some have 
been accused of introducing 
an excessive emphasis on 
the sexier sins and spicier 
Bible stories in order to

bids the eating of bats.
"Heck," he explains, "it's 

plain that nobody could go 
and do everything the Bible 
tells him to. If we tried liter 
ally obeying every instruc 
tion in the first five books of

the Old Testament, why, 
this here church would be 
piled high with slaughtered 
lambs and chunks of goat 
and bullocks with slit 
throats and barbecued pi 
geons as far as the eye could 
see, not to mention fore 
skins, severed hands, 
gouged-out eyes, and 
stoned adulteresses. It just 
ain't practical."

But he concedes that the 
Bible is the Word of God, 
and that "you've got to start 
somewhere."

That's where the bats 
come in. "1 happen to agree 
with the Lord that bats are 
an unclean abomination," 
says Durnwell, "and 1 per 
sonally haven't been even 
tempted to eat one since I 
was saved."

. More orthodox religious 
groups often question the 
lasting effects of television 
conversions and wonder 
whether a viewer's religious 
zeal lasts longer than the 
next designer-jeans com 
mercial and the unclean 
thoughts it is certain to 
provoke. But Durnwell 
keeps the faith.

"Oh, 1 suppose there's 
backsliders out there, who 
watch the show, and be 
lieve, and shout 'Amen' and 
all, and before that day's 
sun has set, why, they're 
chowing down on a leaf- 
nose or fruit bat just like 
they didn't know better. 
But I believe most folks are 
sincere. Especially since we 
don't lay much emphasis on 
the trickier aspects of 
Christianity  you know, 
the poverty parts and so 
forth right off. We just ask 
them to lay off eating bats 
and to send along their love 
offerings to keep the show 
on the air, and everybody's 
feeling fine."

As long as the love offer 
ings pour in, and the Bun 
swirls through the heavens, 
there will be no bats in the 
Belfry of the Rev. Buford 
Durnwell.
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MEDICINE

Physician, Seal Thyself
New requirements for no new docs

Last month, surgeons 
put down their scalpels and 
obstetricians told women in 
labor to "hold it until to 
morrow" as the medical 
community took the day off 
in a frenzy of wild celebra 
tion. The cause? At a re 
search conference held on 
France's Gold Coast, the 
American Medical Associ 
ation announced a number 
of revolutionary scientific 
breakthroughs, including 
bigger Cadillacs for M.D.'s, 
a redefinition of "unneces 
sary surgery" as that per 
formed on patients who 
can't pay, and, most impor 
tant, stricter licensing re 
quirements to reduce the 
number of new physicians 
to zero. Dr. Fred Pepper ex 
plains the reasons for the 
new restrictions: "If a mod- 
school graduate can't pass a 
basic swimming rest, honk a 
tune on a horn-o-phone, 
and perform amazing feats 
of balancing and spinning 
beach balls, he has no ( right 
taking money out of my 
pocket."

The AM A that

these tighter requirements 
were designed to reduce 
competition among doc 
tors. Says spokeswoman Dr. 
Jaco,ueline Hyde, "We just 
wanted to increase onr 
profits." Nonetheless, medi 
cal students by the score 
have found even the swim 
ming requirement difficult, 
most of them giving up or 
drowning before they reach 
the other side of the Sea of 
Cortes.

Is the AMA turning its 
profession into a three-ring 
circus? "No, no, no," says 
Dr. Ida No. "We don't need 
so many doctors. The aver 
age man in the street is 
pretty healthy—unless he's 
just fallen down a manhole." 
The doctor explains that 
most patients get sick be 
cause they think it is glam 
orous. After the release of 
the film The Elephant Mem, 
for example, thousands 
flocked to hospitals think 
ing they exhibited the ele- 
phantlike symptoms of an
exotic disease. "Th,

people were just fat and 
ugly," explains Dr. No.

BEHAVIOR

English Muffin-Heads of State
Talking mouths oj shoes, and ape genes to boot

Prince Charles last 
month eluded his body 
guards long enough to chat 
with reporters about his up 
coming marriage. "I want 
my wife to be a ducky fish 
suspenders bank —in butter," 
explained the heir apparent 
to the English throne. "But 
not too apple pigs to mus 
tard." His remarks, at first 
believed to be some sort of 
cockney slang, were eventu 
ally decoded as moronic 
gibberish. The incident pro

vided evidence for a long 
standing suspicion that 
Prince Charles and perhaps 
the entire British royal 
family are babbling, con 
genital idiots.

"It's nothing to be 
ashamed of—this kind of 
thing is bound to happen 
after four centuries of in 
breeding," said Oxford don 
in history Kenneth Huntz- 
Hall, "as well as from the 
influence of a pair of Bar 
bery apes that are believed

to have worked their way 
into the process. This 
would explain why the 
prince always looks and 
acts like he's just been hit 
by a lorry [truck] ."

In an attempt to deny 
these allegations, Queen 
Elizabeth II made a rare ap- 
pearance on BBC television. 
"Those who attempt to im 
pugn the royal character are 
ultimately lemony head 
buckets —shoes?" said the 
queen, a strand of saliva 
seeping from the corner of 
her mouth. The theory of 
the English "moronarchy" 
had been conlirmcd-

The problem now facing 
psychologists and geneti 
cists is how to "smarten up" 
the royal line. They have all 
hut given up on Prince

Charles, whose fiancee and 
first cousin, Lady Diana 
Spencer, lacks even 
Charles's innate ability to 
distinguish between food 
and clothing. And scien 
tists' attempts to mate Prin 
cess Margaret w i t h 
something in the Alistair 
Cooke range, for instance, 
have thus far proved fruit 
less. "I w o u1d n' t have 
minded her being such a 
dribbler," said Dr. Kyle 
Burns-Alien, a geneticist 
famed for his work with 
show dogs, "but we have to 
face the fact that this is a 
grade-A trough feeder we're 
dealing with here. It may be 
twenty generations before 
any one of them can be 
bred to pry beetles from a 
log with a stick."

SCIENCE AND SCIENCEOLOGY

All That Is, Isn't
A (/ of technology altered by newly discovered truth

Since an anonymous an 
cient Greek philosopher 
first rubbed a glassy silicate 
with amber and discovered 
that tiny pieces of parch 
ment adhered to it, scien 
tists have searched for 
ultimate truths of the uni- 
verse. "Today we finally 
have one!" declared one ec 
static researcher at a recent 
meeting of the International 
Physics Committee in Brus 
sels. "We now know that 
nothing whatsoever exists."

Dr. Alan Geserpsky of 
the University of California 
at Irvine was succinct: "We 
are aware, of course, that all 
things are made of atoms, 
and that 99 percent of all 
atoms are empty space. But 
new tests have also con 
firmed the Uncertainty 
Principle, proving that so- 
called particles of matter 
(protons, neutrons, etc.) are 
really nothing more than 
mathematical entities, 
wrinkles in a multi 
dimensional mathematical

space. But what is a mathe 
matical entity? Has anyone 
ever seen a 4-2, a 7-°, 
or an 81.46? Certainly not, 
because nothing exists."

The news of the nonex- 
istence of everything has 
had its most critical effect 
on technology. For example, 
Dr. Gcserpsky says micro 
processors operate by dop 
ing certain nonexistent 
materials such as silicon 
and germanium with non 
existent impurities that give 
them the desired imaginary 
characteristics of con 
duction. Cameras, he ex 
plains, actually employ a 
nonexistent shutter de 
pendent upon the hypo 
thetical interaction of an 
array of notional parts with 
very fine nonexistent toler 
ances, from imaginary 
spring retainers to imagi 
nary spindles; while tele 
vision picture tubes achieve 
wide-band color response 
with a fictive demodulator 
1C complete with a non-
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existent delay line. The doc 
tor describes carburetors in 
terms of nonexistent idling 
air jets, apparitional needle 
valves, and nonregulating. 
nonexistent screws, and 
talks of voyages to the edge 
of the solar system with 
imagined propcllants and 
completely nonexistent 
combustion chambers.

Turning to other tech 
nologies, Dr. Gcserpsky 
warns that UCLA medical 
researchers will have to stop 
working on an artificial 
pancreas until they can find 
a nonexistent material with

NONEXISTENT

NONEXISTENT

NONEXISTENT
BtTAfflEf
SCREWS

NONEXISTEN1
STRAINER
SLEEVE

Nonexistent sink-strainer 
parts: new technology 
created by a new truth.

the right hypothetical 
porosity characteristic to 
allow fictive glucose to not 
tlow in and imaginary insulin 
to not flow out; and blast fur 
naces will have to be rede 
signed to function with 
nonexistent ladles, nonex 
istent blast pipes, and non 
existent slip inclines. "Even 
a simple sink strainer," he 
declared, "requires five dif 
ferent nonexistent parts—il 
lusory rubber and metal 
washers, a nonexistent 
sleeve, and an imaginary 
coupling and retainer."

Edited by Tod Carroll. 
Contributions by T.C., 
Al Jean, Scan Kelly, 
Michael Reiss, and Ed 
Subitzky.

D OCTOBER, 19T2/REMEMBER THOSE FABULOUS 
SIXTIES? Wilh Bob Dylan and JoanBaez in Zimmerrnan 
comtcs Tom Wolfe ii Walls, and a long-suppressed Roll 
ing Stones aloum

D DECEMBER, 1972/EASTER: Wnn Son-o God comes 
*2. Chris Millers Gill ol the Magi. Great Moments in 
Chess Diplomalic Etiquelle. and Ihe Special Irish 
Supplement

D MAY. 1973/FRAUD: Will) Ihe M.racte Monopoly Cheat 
ing Kit, Borrow This Book The Privileged Individual In 
come Tax Heiurn. and Galian Wilson s Curse ol Ihe 
Mandarin

D SEPTEMBER, 1973/POSTWAR: Wilh Ue parody. Nazi 
Regaha lor Gracious Living wtnledove comes. Vichy 
Supplement Guerre Magazine and Military Trading 
Cards

D AUGUST. 1974/ISOLATIONISM AND TOOTH CARE: 
WilJj Agniws A Very Suable Advance. Seea Magazine. 
Executive Deteied. Soul Drinks. Surprise Poster » 7. and 
True Menu

D SEPTEMBER, 1974/OLD AGE; With Unexciling Stories, 
Rodrigues" Senior 5ei. Old lactes Home Journal, and 
Ballan Comics

D NOVEMBER. 1974/CIVICS: Wilh [he Rockclelter Al 
Collection. Prison Farm. Constitutional Comics and Wa- 
lergale Down

D JANUARY. 197S/NO ISSUE: With negligent Mother 
Magazine. Bruce McCallS Zeppelin. First Higfi Comics. 
Waiergale Trivia Test, and Nighl ol Ihe Iceless Capaoes 
Massacre

D MAY. 197S/MEDICINE: With National Sore, Terminal 
Flatulence. Blue Cross m Peace and War. fiodrigues Co- 
medics, and Our Wondorlul Etodies 

D AUGUST. 1975/JUSUCE: With trie Rockefeller Attica 
Report. Code ol Hammurabi. Citaens Attest Magaiine 
Inherit 1 he" Wind, and Work! Nqhl Coun

D SEPTEMBER, 1975/BACK TO COLLEGE: Wilh Ihe 
Vassar ^aruook Football Preview. Scholastic Scams, 
Academic Ploys iindlhefsqimeparoOy

n DECEMBER, 1975/MONEY: Wilh The Great Price War. 
entrepreneurs and a fortune parody 

D APRIL. 1976/SPORTS; With Ooglishing, Silver .lock 
The Gtery ol Their Hindsight ihs US Olympic HSnd- 
Ixxik. and T he Puck Slops Here

D OCTOBER, 1976/THE FUNNY PAGES: With a lour 
page, lull-color Nuis Ihe Aesop Brothers on honeymoon 
Venoan. Shermart the Tank, Oaa Bodkins, and dozens ol 
olher comics and cartoons

D NOVEMBER. 1976/SPEC1AL ELECTION YEAR 
ISSUE: Is Democracy lixoP The comp4ete story ol Ihe 
Tcwriviite campaign, starring Ford and Carter took-alikes. 
wilh ihe traditional bribery, corruption, and natural gas

D JANUARY, 1977/SUHEFIRE ISSUE: With Those Lazy. 
Hazy Crazy Final Days, tats ol hilarious cartoons, aghl 
gaga, comics, and Ihe Scon (erri/ic A mer-can parody

D FEBRUARY. 1977/KENNEDY REINAUGURAL 
ISSUE: With JFK's First 6.000 Days (1962-19 76). Ihe Vil 
lage voice parody. War in Ireland, and the Jackie 
Memorial

D APRIL, 1977/RIPPING THE LID OFF TV: With T -Bird 
and Mcwa. TV Magazine. Monday Night Sleep, PBS 
C0Jfcorr7ai£th and Dinah's Dumper

D JUNE. 1977/CAHEERS: With mercenares. welbacks, 
gudsnce counselors, surnrner |0tis. placement tesls. uni- 
versily Oy mail. Sussman'sgel-rich lips, and Sam Gross

D JULY. 1977/SEX; Wilh Ihe inevitable Kite Report parody. 
What Every Young Woman Should Know, porn flicks, skin 
books, stroke mags, and Ihe Las! True-Life Western 
Romance

D SEPTEMBER. 1977/GROW UP: With Ihe health lacls, 
insurance madness. Gidgef Goes Senile, a guide lo 
adults, and Gahan Wilsons Grown-ups Can Do 
Anything

D OCTOBER, 1977/BEATLES: With Mersey Moptoo 
Faverave Fatynatbeal Magazine. Beat Ihe Meal.es. Ihe 
unreleased albums of John. George. Rmgo Paul, and 
Frank Smalra. and Ihe aulhentic McCarlney auiopsy 
report

n NOVEMBER, 1977/ LIFE STYLES; With Uesl MecMcal 
Ftea Market. Busting Out ol SuUurbia. Orgasmc Back 
lash While Raslalanans. and Besl Negroes in New 'fork 

D DECEMBER, 1977/CKRISTMAS IN DECEMBER: 
Will) the death ol Santa Claus alternate good laste 
covers, cards presenls. and the Texas Supplemeni

n JANUARY, 1978/THE ROLE OF SEX IN HISTORY: 
Wilh Ihe Socralic Manctogue. Se* in Ancsnl China, the 
Crelins.anatheBBIunderiol Ihe Ancient Word

D FEBRUARY, 197fl/SPRING FASC6M PREVIEW: With 
NatiOfial Social flenew Ihe Toronto Supptemenl. Euro- 
nazis. The Heal Adoif Hiller. and Fascist FoorJ

D MARCH, 197B/CRIME AND PUNISHMENT: With 
Short Hairs. Hie History ol Crime m Ihe Cinema, the Mai- 
lese Canary. Pointless Climes, and Jusi Deserts

D APRIL, 1978/SPRING CLEANING: With the Birds ol 
Ireland. Iho New Voik Supptemenl. lour-cotor comics l>y 
Rodrigues Wilson. Flennikon and Browns, and Ihe 
Aulorama

D JUNE, 1978/THE WILD WEST: Wilh Even Bluegitls Gel 
tlte Cfws. Ihe Indian Seclon. Our Family Journey to the 
West, arid Cowboys ol Many Lands

D AILY. 197B/100TH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE: With a gar 
land ol parades, Sussman and Greenlrekl's rvstoiy ol 
NalL&np Born Again on the Fourth ot July, and comics 
by Wilson. Hodrrinies. and SuliiUhy

D AUGUST. 1978/TOOAY'S TEENS: Wilh Sa^yfeeri and 
Heat fecn magazines, comics uy Wilson and Flenniken. 
Then and Now a Field Guide to Young Teen-age Girls. 
and a fVai/.arjjp reoorl or> education in America

D SEPTEMBER. 1978/STYLEr With Regular Guy Ouar- 
leily Dress lor Successlulness Alrn Sheek and a com- 
ptele lall fashion lorecasl

D OCTOBER, t97B/ENTERTAINMENT: Wilh mom TV, 
and music seclions. Porter ana Bern sett-amusement, 
Wilson. RodnguHs and a Halt, antfjguidc lo Ihe B>q Ten

D JANUARY. (979 / DEPRESSION: Wilh Psycho pages, 
Whal I Got lor ChrKlmas. New -fear's Eve. special Cheer- 
Up section, and comics by Galian Wilson. SuWUky. and 
Flenmhen

n FEBRUARY, 1S79/HETEROSEXUALITY: Wilh Very 
Married Sen, a look at bachelors. Planet ot im Living 
Women. Screwing Your [Jest Friend's Wile and a prolile 
o! Mr flintM

D MARCH, 1979/CHANCE: With Track Pats. Vegas, Un 
chained Melodrama. How lo Dm* Tasl. and John and 
GGiry'snsK sec lion

D APRIL, 1979/APR1L FOOL: Wilh Salacious Hems and 
I ewn Ariicles. Florida College Spring Vacation Travel 
Supiiterrtenl. Ihe 1946 Bulgcrnouiles, arKl a Life Maga- 
luie parody

D M AY, 197 9/I INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM AND 
TERRORISM: Wilh EXPLO 79. EJoris Bond ol KGB, Girts 
ol Ihe Communal Btoc. and the ullimate Commie guide 
the Pmk Pages

D JUNE, 1979/KIDS: Wilh Alice in RegjiarlBnd, Young 
Flums. Big Boys. Child Pornography, and comics by 
Shary Fienniten and Gahan Wilson

D JULY, 1979/SPORTS: Wilh Aelion Goil. Game Bunnies, 
WeeVend Athletes, and a special Encyclopedia ol Parttci- 
palory Spoils by Ihe editors

D AUGUST. 1979/TRAVEL: Wilh A Girl's Letters Home 
Irom Europe, Vacation Travel Then and Now. Traveler's 
Aid. and Where lo Gel Ihe Besl Sex m Europe

D SEPTEMBER, 1B79/POTPOURRI: A miscellany ol 
humofwilhVSKaliori '58, S!an Mack's True Hema Opera 
tion, an msfje look al Niagara Falls, and a guide lo Ihe 
NewConsteBalions

D OCTOBER, 1979/COMEDY: With a women s humor 
magazine a guide lo practical |0king. The Funniest 
Peooe I Eunr Me! and Ho.v lo Tell a Dirty Joke lo a 
Woman
NOVEMBER, 1979/LOVE: With an informative Engage 
ment Guide a Wedding Aioutn Love al Firsl Srglil and a 
loilureo look al rJUsessive luve
DECEMBER. 1979/SUCCESS; Wilh The Lillls Engine 
Thai OKI. The Woman's Undress lor Success Book. Bilch 
Goddesses and a look al lailure

a 
D
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NAKED TRIGONOMETRY Pare!

I'LL BET
YOU DON'T REMEMBER

A THING FROM HIGH-SCHOOL
TRIGONOMETRY.

WELL. I'M
GOING TO TEACH YOU

TRIG SO YOU'LL NEVER
FORGET IT!

TRIGONOMETRY^N. 
1SALLASOUTTHE \ 

RATIOS OF THE DIFFERENT ) 
SIDES OF RIGHT-ANGLE / 

TRIANGLES. _^X

THESE RATIOS
ARE KNOWN AS SINE.

COSINE, AND TANGENT.

LET ME
MAKE A RIGHT

TRIANGLE.

SEE, MY KNEE
IS MAKING A RIGHT

ANGLE WITH THE FLOOR,
AND MY FOOT IS MAKING AN

ACUTE ANCLE, AND MY OTHER
PART IS MAKING AN

EVEN CUTER ANGLE.
TEE-HEE...

t *-

Ft
>idi: opposite

NOW. WE'LL 
LABEL EVERYTHING

<0 IS THE SYMBOL 
WE'LL USE FOR THAT

ANGLE UP BY MY 
YOU-KNOW-WHERE.

* -l.il- OPIXKIU-111 <lO

THIS IS THE 
WAY IT WORKS 

THE SINE FOR<0IS THE 
DISTANCE BETWEEN MY KNEE . 
AND MY FOOT DIVIDED BY THE \ 

'DISTANCE BETWEEN MY FOOT AND 1 
MY MOST PERSONAL PRIVATE AREA.

THE COSINE IS THE LENGTH OF 
MY THIGH DIVIDED BY HOW LONG 
MY LEG IS. AND THE TANGENT IS 

HOW FAR MY LEGS ARE / 
APART DIVIDED BY 
THE HEIGHT OF MY

LOVE ORGANS 
FROM THE GROUND.

continued on page 31
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Cellini.
men's fragrance

since

faee**

ell
V!

COLOGNE

•u*.

An exciting fragrance experience created in Italy by Faberge, 
For lovers of life everywhere.

i Cologne, After Shave & other giftables.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,
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Alive with 
- pleasure!

fteratt, if smoking 
isn't a pleasure, 

why bother?

Box: 16 mg. "lar", 1.2 mg. nicotine; Kings; 17 mg. 
"lar", 1.2 mg. nicotine; 100's: 20 mg. "tar", 1.5 mg. 
nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report January 1980,
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Hippie Jokes for All Occasions
by Kevin Curran

You know, the sixties were a really 
weird time. A lot of strange things 
went down. I used to hang out on park 
benches just rapping with people and 
listening to the street musicians. You 
could say that's where my roots are.

Anyway, 1 drifted into publishing 
and found 1 had a special flair for the 
business. I guess it's because I've 
always tried to do projects that have a 
special interest for me, that relate in 
some way to where I've been and what 
I've done. 1 gave a new author a break 
when he came to me with the idea (or 
The' Hippie Handbook. I couldn't pay 
him much, but it gave him a start. 
And it turned out to be quite a gold 
mine—it's now in its sixth edition.

After that, 1 thought about what 
other books I could do that would 
have some meaning and bring pleasure 
to a Jot of people. Children's Letters to 
Hippies came next, followed by I-line 
to Be a Jewish Hippie and Cooking with 
the Hippies. After that.1 changed direc 
tions a bit and tame out with an est 
primer and a guide to wine selecting. 
But those hippies and their incredible 
lile-style still held a big place in my 
heart, and market research indicated 
that Who Arc the Nitr Hippies.' would 
be a smash. It was. Abbie, Vt'e Hardly 
k'nftr \c will be out next fall.

The following excerpts are from one 
of my most beloved volumes, Hippie 
jokes lot A/I OiYeisionv

What's a four-letter word thai a 
hippie can't stand? 

Soap'.

A hippie comes to me and says he 
hasn't had a bite all week. 

So 1 told him to get a job.

My portly aunt went to San Fran 
cisco. Being on vacation, she ate even 
more than usual, stuffing herself 
senseless with crab legs at Fisherman's 
Wharf. Her five-year-old daughter 
I who had been a difficult delivery be 
cause of the woman's many layers of 
hit) smiled and said, "Mommy, most 
people' come to San Francisco to be a 
hippie. You've come to be a hippo."

Why did the hippie throw the 
alarm clock out the window?

Bivcw.ve lie didn't u\mt to go look /or a 
job in the morning.

Why did the hippie cross the street? 
Hf heard there u-ere good vibes on the 

other side.

Last night I shot a hippie in my 
pajamas. What he was doing wearing 
pajamas. I'll never know.

I saw a hippie crying on the side 
walk. 1 asked him what was wrong and 
he said, "I've just been elected presi 
dent of General Motors."

Then there was the hippie who ap 
plied lor a job as caretaker at a coun-

l was showing the hippie around the 
construction site when we paused in 
from of the dirty cement mixer caked 
with grime and filled with stagnant 
water, "bar oui, man," he tried, 
"You've got your own shower here."

I he hippie millionaire wvnt bare- 
loot into a restaurant whose sign 
loudly declaimed SHIRTS AND SHOES 
REQl'lRKD. When told he would have- 
to leave, he cried, "Capitalist pigs." 
Then he went into his chauffcured 
limousine and drove ofi.

Then there was the hippie girl who 
went to the Tupperware party because 
she heard she could get good "pot" 
there,

What's another lour-lelter word 
that a hippie can't stand? 

Work'.
•

The straggly hippie, trapped by the 
two policemen at a demonstration, 
turned and cried, "Pigs! Pigs!" The 
burly officers smiled at each other and 
cried in unison, "Oink, oink" before 
clubbing him severely.

The redneck watching the hippie do 
all the latest dance crazes smiled and 
said, "He looks like he's having an epi 
leptic fit." In fact, the hippie was, and 
died before receiving proper medical 
attention.

Another hippie comes to me and 
says he hasn't had a bite all week. 

So I told him to get a haircut.

The hippie attended a moon launch 
at Cape Kennedy. As the rocket sailed 
off into the sky, the bearded youth 
cried, "Far out!" little realizing the 
truth of his words.

i-ontmtiai on page 32
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•-c.tf'i AZVEAR-OLD CAWARY
WENTBER5EKKWHENOLDEEW6USH 
800 WAS PLACED IN HIS PRWKIM6 WATER,

DEVflSTATEP1>M5 SMALL F/1RMIW6
OFFICAL5 ATTRIBUTE FRIPP'S SURVIVAL TO TUB

TERRY LEE PUMN,38,o-rTyler,Te.>ias 
^ , -, REPORTS SEE1NS THE FACE 

^ '-. i, OFTHEMl55[N6AVIATRIX INTHE 
- ) FOAMOFH)50LDeEN6UI5H8OO. 
'J J& PREVIOUSLY DUNfJ HAS 

""•T ^\ REPORTED SfEW&JVP&E CKATER,
\.-l i\ AMBROSE PIERCE, At/one

fl : I /952 CLEVELAMO INDIANS}m-v^n. ^
!tl . = ' '^-' ^apuRfw**""-' --^

TS'l

Cleveland Accoun-fant LE5TERPEWWJWG,-f6/ 
DRIVES RAILROAD SPIKES frlTH HIS FOREHEAD I

DEWWIW6)WSIST5HE OQ&Vffl RELYOWAWVSPec/ALFHVSICflL 
ORMfDITATU'ETRAIWIWiSTO EMTER HISTWWCE-1-1 KeSTATE. 

HE USe50NLVOLPEEW6U5H 8OO/W PREPARAT7OW 
FOPHlSAM>12IW6 FPftTSQF CRANIAL CLOUT.'

© itQ], Blift.-Wfeinharrf Company,Portland,
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LETTERS
l( .«iim.,-J/mm 1*

Sirs:
6 November 19iSO. Although it may 

he many months before this letter is 
delivered, and my circumstances may 
have changed by that time, 1 would 
nevertheless like to get an urgent mes 
sage to my wife in San Diego. Dear 
Dorothea, please know that 1 am well. 
Although the food and conditions 
here are not what I'm used to, the regi 
men appears to be a healthy one. In 
fact, I have never felt more healthy. 1 
have lost twenty pounds, and have de 
veloped a firmness and tautness of the 
flesh and muscles that I haven't had 
since college. Imar, the young student- 
entrusted with my care, has even com 
mented on this improvement. And, as 
you can imagine, the smallest compli 
ment is worth its weight in psycholog 
ical gold in this situation. 1 don't 
mean to imply, however, that I mar's 
compliments are ever by any means 
small—oh, no, his sensitivity and 
thoughtfulncss are extraordinary. The 
simplest gestures from him—"Richard, 
shall I gel you a towel?" "Dick, shall I 
take in your waistband?"—have 
brought me no end of warmth and 
joy —frankly, Dorothea, to a degree 
I've never known. So firm and taut, he 
Mis the room with a radiance; a dewy 
soft mist hangs about him like a 
dream that I sometimes want never ro 
end. Each day 1 ask myself what 1 have 
done to deserve this special compan 
ion, and what more I can do to repay 
his kindness. This is where you can 
help me, Dorothea. 1 know chat Imar, 
like many Iranians, is absolutely wild 
about sweets, especially chocolates 
and pastries, so I've decided to sur 
prise him with a colossal batch of 
those extra-rich tollhouse cookies I 
remember you used to make. I want 
you to get all of the neighbors to help 
you bake as many as you can and ship 
them to me in Tehran. Oh, I know 
Imar will be so surprised, and I want 
so much to surprise him. Please do 
this for me, and we will be so very 
graceful.

Richard Morefield 
Tehran, Iran

Sirs:
12 December 1980. I've told the Ira 

nians everything they want to know, 
and now I hate myself so much that 
I've begun to immolate myself by pull 
ing our my teeth. I'm sorry.

John McKeel, L'SMC 
Tehran, Iran

Sirs:
3 January 1981. Please get a mes 

sage to the Christian world. If there 
were a God, which there isn't, he cer 
tainly wouldn't have put me in this 
fucking shit hole to get the living fuck 
kicked out of me by these cocksuck- 
ingshitheel Iranian assholes.

Kathcryn Koob 
Tehran, Iran

10 Ivbruary 19<SI. I have seen many 
videotapes of Mrs. Morefield, the 
pudgy, indomitable one who waited 
for her husband 444 days with a 
houseful of journalism men and their 
television equipment, as well as cables 
and so forth, which her husband told 
me she probably kept coiled up in the 
hall closet where she has the vacuum 
cleaner, to accommodate the journal 
ism men at whatever time of the day 
or night they chose to visit her and 
permit her the opportunity for yet an 
other instance of her incessant blath 
ering to whoever will listen. But that 
is Ricky's problem, at least for the 
lime being. I am merely concerned 
with advising her that the recent 
trunk of cookies was terribly over 
done, and chat I know she and her 
neighbors baked them that way be 
cause she knew Dick wanted to send 
them to me, and that I think it was a 
typically spiteful and vicious thing to 
do, and that 1 can only feel deep admi 
ration for the way the poor man has 
tolerated such a person all these years. 

Imar Ra'ajad 
Tehran, Iran

Sirs:
1 work in a photo lab, and when 

things get really boring I look at nega 
tives of Scatman Crothers. Can you 
imagine a white guy looking like that? 
I tell you, it's a real crack-up when I'm 
here alone at 2:30 in the fucking 
morning.

Kevin Currier 
Eves, Kentucky

I'm not really rhe old fogy the news 
media have pictured. As a matter of 
fact, Mommy and 1 are sort of "into"— 
as the kids say —rock 'n' roll. Real soon 
now, we're going to invite Gladys 
Knight and the Pimp:- Co perform at 
the White House.

Ronald Reagan 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue

New York, N.Y.

THE GROWING CRISIS

the gun on his estranged aquarium. 
I he missing coins remain in good 
condition and are receiving visitors at 
Mercy Hospital.

Neighbors said thai the murder 
weapon was "always very quiet- 
almost too quiet," although police de 
scribed it as being "kind of a loner." 

Tension filled the air with colorful 
balloons and billowing clouds of black 
smoke, providing the partially decom 
posed body with ample cover for es 
cape as vegetarian vigilantes stalked it 
to a nearby bowling alley. Rodeo king 
pin Elmer Green remarked, "We have- 
no word as yet as to the contents of 
the mysterious hamper," causing re 
newed speculation as to what actually 
occurred.

1 he I h mum Im/mcr
In a surprise move, the harpooned 

cow survived the parachute jump and 
turned on its attackers, denouncing 
them as liars and hypocrites. Immedi 
ately following the midair collision, 
both pilots got out of their cars and 
began rejecting their bone grafts. The 
organism escaped down a series of 
drainpipes under a rain of bullets, 
while animal rescue teams continued 
to comb the area for the missing 
heiress.

Witnesses arriving by log flume 
said that the jury had been locked in a 
vault while the popular game-show 
host hurled insults at them from the 
restaurant's control tower.

"Where Is the Pnt>e>"
Residents have been advised that 

the police are armed and should 
be considered dangerous, yet Paris 
designers are .still gaga over puce.

In a final note, government crimi 
nals cautioned the lawless crisis, or 
dering it to appear on the moon for a 
pretrial trampoline tournament dur 
ing Chopin Appreciation Week.

Firemen later rescued the treed 
kitten. Q
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NAKED TRIGONOMETRY Part II
continued from page M

HERE'S HOW
TO REMEMBER SINE,

COSINE. AND TANGENT.
"A" STANDS FOR THE SIDE

ADJACENT TO <0, 0 STANDS
.FOR THE SIDE OPPOSITE <Q, 4

AND H STANDS FOR
HYPOTENUSE.

YOU WRITE "OH" LIKE THIS

AND IF I
TOLD YOU. "I WANT

TO BALL YOU 1, 1 YOU WOULD
SAY, "AH"

A
WHICH IS H. WHICH

IS THE COSINE
FOR<0

AND IF
SAID, "BUT YOU HAVE

TO MARRY ME FIRST'.' YOU'D
SAY. "GO AWAY." AND THAT

Q
MAKES A, WHICH IS 

THE TANGENT.

AND NOW YOU
KNOW EVERYTHING THERE1

IS TO KNOW ABOUT
TRIGONOMETRY!

BUT YOU'VE
GOT A LOT TO

LEARN ABOUT WOMEN

BECAUSE IF 
YOU SAT THROUGH 

ALL OF THIS JUST TO 
LOOK AT PICTURES OF 
A NAKED GIRL, YOUR 
PERSONAL LIFE MUST 

BE THE PITS!
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HIP
POCKET
STEREO

INCREDIBLE SOUNDS YOU 
CAN CARRY AROUND

USE IT WHEN YOU ARE

UNBELIEVABLE SOUND AND SIZE
Now thanks lo advancer) electronics yuu can carry a 
complete slereo system rtilh you almost anywhere 
Techmdynes HIP POCKET STERfO plays siandanl 
cassettes and weighs only 1 !i ui. sans batteries the 
unique COLLAPSIBLt headphones arid only 3 o; bul 
have a sound that a whole room full of eipensive 
componeis would envy Ttiere s dual volume 
controls, a tone control, cue anil review auto stop 
and even a talk line bull on Ihat allows you lo heai 
someone lalkiny without lumoving the headphones 
Ttieres also a provision lot an etlia set ol 
headphones (optional) sc you can shate the good 
sounds with a Irictid

NO RISK OFFER
Use youi HIP POCKET S71HEQ Inf two weeks witfiotn 
obligation II you don t believe thai it is the incredible 
stereo experience that we ve described leiuin it in 
new condition lot a full refund

TO ORDER
To enter your HIP POCKET STEREO comolele wilh 
bell dip shoulder si rap. tine pan ol headphones, 
demonstration tape and a 90 day limited 
manufacturers wausnty. call the loll f(ee numbti 
listed below and use your MASTFRCHARGC or VISA 
01 if you pteler you can send a check for I99.QD plus 
H 95 shipping and handling to the address below 
(In Geutgia add S4 DO sales tai)

(800)241-5628 fTR0ELEL
IN GA. (404) 482-4507

SMI SOURCf 
MARK t INS 
INIfRNAIIOlAl

Name

Address. 

City.

Visa/Maslercharge No 
D Check Enclosed

Exp Date 
O Credit Card

SMI. INC 1981

HIPPIE JOKES

Those hippie communes are so 
filthy, they ought to change their slo 
gan Irom "Free Love" to "Free Lice."

The plumber told the hippie couple 
dint their "ink wasn't working because 
hair had clogged up file drain. Tlte 
hippie "wife" sighed and replied, "Oh, 
dear, I guess we'll have to wash the 
baby and the dog at different times."

What's a hippie's favorite meal? 
"Pol" />!(' ttnd "lid.'Jl" /munis.

The hippie took some LSD and 
promptly thought that he could I'ly. 
My alert husband, explained that first 
he'd have to set a pilot's license, and 
the necessary forms confused the 
drug-addled youth so much that he 
shot himself instead in the head.

Then there was the hippie sent to 
the gallows who explained that he 
didn't want the noose too tight, so he 
could "hang looso."

Our bedraggled dog, Daisy, slunk 
home, tail between her legs. My alert 
husband quickly sniffed out the situa- 
lion and said, "Money, get the tomato 
juice. Daisy's been down to the com 
mune again."

What time is it when the hippie sits 
on your alarm clock?

TniR' to teas'] your alarm c/oi'k.

The hippie went "shopping" in the 
supermarket. Shoplifting was more 
like it, and he was caught attempting 
to smuggle a whole side of beef out 
the back door. His smile and the com 
ment "I thought Bessie needed some 
air" drew admiring looks Irom the 
circle ol housewife onlookers.

The hippie was doing yoga excrete- 
on liis lawn. My alert hus-band 
cracked, "He looks like a pretzel," as 
die hippie silently fumed.

The elderly woman Mghed as the 
hippie youth walked by, saying, 
"With that hair, it's hard to tell the 
boys from the girls." The mangy boy 
whirled and whipped out his penis, 
saying, "Does this make it any easier'"

The saddest hippie on earth: he 
(Mirnecl his \vife ;tnd fucked liis draft 
cart I.

Mow many hippies does it take to 
screw in a light fnilb?

five. One to c/umjic flu- huih uml tour 
Hi j-rooi'C on tin.' L'x/x'rii'tia1 .

Silly Billy wus talking 10 his hippie 
friends in the park. "Man," one ol 
them commented, "it's easy to gel by. 
All you have to do is go on welfare 
and get some food stamps." "1 tried 
that," said Silly Billy, "but all the glue 
on die back of the stamps made me 
sick."

The hippie received a nonce from 
his local draft board and promptly 
made a dash for Canada. He hid in the 
back of a passing grocery truck and 
thought that he had it made until the 
border patrol stopped the vehicle and 
conducted an impromptu search. 
"Man," lamented the hippie, "how did 
you know I u;is in there'" "We 
didn't," cracked one ol the officers. 
"From the smell, we thought someone 
was trying to bring tainted meat across 
the border!"

The hippie was backpacking in the 
forest and was accidentally shot six 
times by an ovcreagcr hunter. The hip 
pie went to heaven and began banging 
on the gates. "Hey, God, what gives?" 
cried the hippie. "Remember when 1 
was tripping and I talked to you and 
you said I'd be in heaven with you 
forever?" "Sure," said Goo1 , "but I was

How do vou make a hippie stew?
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NANCY REAGAN'S DIARY
'.•..mm.,,-,ir,m.,,.,W |-J_______________________

rest of the day.
My thighs arc next. There isn't a 

woman alive who lias perfect thighs. 
Fhighs have to be firm and supple 
without being too masculine and mus 
cular. Not a smidge of excels flab, no 
thigh "hang" or dreaded ccllulite al 
lowed! What I do is put two Urge 
blocks of ice between my thighs and 
sit erect on another large, block tor 
about thirty-five minutes. The ice 
shrinks any potential "swell" in the 
thighs and my bottom. After the ice 
treatment, Smetna, my Occhoslova- 
kian hammer lady, arrives. She covers 
my thighs and my bottom with aspic 
and pounds them thoroughly with a 
rubber truncheon. The ice makes 
them so numb that I hardly feel a 
thing.

You can never go too easy on your 
bottom, by the way. Do you know 
why it's so difficult to control? Be 
cause no matter how hard you try, it's 
always behind you, where you can't 
see it. The trick is to keep it so trim 
that no one will ever notice it pro 
truding when you have clothes on. 
And the same goes (or your tummy 
and breasts. They should never be 
seen. The slightest bulge is unladylike. 
That's why the ice and truncheon 
treatments work so well.

For my tummy and breasts 1 also 
have Smetna sit on me and bounce up 
and down. She weighs about 270 
pounds and does a marvelous job 
keeping me nice and flat in all those 
places. I like a long, flowing line tor 
my clothes. Sometimes 1 wish 1 were a 
department-store mannequin!

7- For my arms, neck, and laee 1 like 
to do a caviar bath. It's similar to a 
mud bath, only you use Beluga caviar. 
You just pack scads and scads of caviar 
all over until there's a layer about six 
inches thick. Smetna squeezes tons of 
lemon juice on me and 1 sit and read 
the Los Angeles Times for about an 
hour while the caviar does its work. 
It's a wonderful skin freshener, astrin 
gent, and muscle toner. 1 know it may 
be difficult for everyone to buy that 
much caviar, but remember, it is 
reusable.

8. By now I'm ready for my first 
bath, which you might have guessed 
by now would be champagne. Cham 
pagne is the perfect "wash-off" for 
caviar and, when properly chilled, 
really opens the pores. After the 
champagne I like to soak in a tub* of 
warm jasmine tea in which a half-glass

of Downy is added. Then Smetna 
tucks me into my giant-size clothes 
dryer and gently tumbles me dry.

9. The next step is "puttingon my 
lace." Here again, you can never be too 
fussy. Your face is your passport to 
success in life. There's nothing too 
good for it. I have my own secret-for 
mula facial creams and lotions and 
soaps and astringents.

1 like a pickled herring in sour- 
cream malice {no onions) as a moisturi- 
:er; a guacamolc rub, with lots of Ta 
basco to keep the pores open; a steak 
tartare mask for twenty minutes; a 
flour-and-honey dip; a mashed-po- 
tato-and-gravy rundown; a plunge 
into a fish steamer; and lots and lof; of 
Kitty Litter rubbed into the skin until 
it glows.

After a regular cleansing my 
makeup people will give me five foun 
dations of creamy beige, three tawny 
tan rouges with a Jab of olive and 
pink, and a touch ot cheek gloss. I like 
brown sugar tor my eye shadow and 
real India ink lor my mascara. I try to 
keep my hairdressing down to forty- 
five minutes for daytime, and ward 
robe selection can usually be accom-

plished in thirty.
Then Smetna comes back and pulls 

up my eyelashes as high as possible, 
while I stare at a portrait of Ronnie 
for twenty minutes. This will help me 
kci.>p my big, open-eyed look for the 
rest of the day, when I see him. Last, 
but not least, are my secret pills and 
powders, which I must take to help me 
handle the many moments ol stress 
ami strain in the job of First Lady. I 
don't really know the names tit all of 
thc-ni, but they give me both a feeling 
of Well-being and confidence and a 
peppy, "wired-up" style that can keep 
me going tor hours. I'm told that the 
white powder helps keep my appetite 
down, so I can always be a size tour. I 
just wish 1 didn't have to blow my 
nose, so much. It's not ladylike to 
sniffle and blow your nose all the 
time. But the strangest thing is that 1 
have very little nose goo. Just air 
comes out.

And so there we are. It's now 
exactly eight o'clock and time for me 
to meet Ronnie for breakfast and a 
warm, intimate conversation before 
we both start another long, rigorous 
day at the White House. D

Benedictine. 
The near-perfect mixer.
Club soda. Club soda, Club soda, 
Club soda. Club soda, Club soda. 
Club soda. ^e^*te^a_ 
Club soda. Club soda, 
Club soda, Club soda, 
Club soda. Club soda, 
Club soda. Club soda, 

Club soda,
For a free recipe booklet write fo

Discover Benedictine—One Hollow Lane,
Loke Success. New York 11042

imported tnyn France by Julius Wile Sons & Co Lake Success. N v SOProof
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as any girl ever 
said to you, "I 
wouldn't go out 

with you if you were the 
last guy on earth"? Well, a 
girl has said that to me. 
Several have. "Oh, yeah.' I 
bet!" I -always said. "If I was 
the last guy on earth, you'd 
go out with me. If you 
knew tiddlywinks about 
biopsych, you'd know that, 
you moron." They'd just 
laugh. The girls would just 
laugh. But it's true. If I was 
the last guy on earth, 
they'd .see.

Then last Sunday, Super 
Bowl Sunday, January 25, 
1981, it happened. If you're 
a man, you don't know 
what the hooping beep I'm 
talking about; but if you're a 
woman, you know exactly 
what I mean. Don't you?

Last.Sunday, Super Bowl 
Sunday, all the men in the 
world disappeared. Van 
ished. I'm still working on 
the math of it, but as near 
as me and Hymie, my Ap 
ple II computer, can figure, 
a stream of adhesive parti 
cles designed by extrater 
restrials for interstellar 
transport struck the earth. 
The transport ray flowed 
along the Super Bowl sig 
nal in a parallel mode,
picking up anyone along the transmitter-viewer web, incor 
porating rhcm into its field, and transmitting them as a 
stream of coded atomic material into the far reaches of space.

None of those affected was aware that anything our of the 
ordinary had occurred. Some may have a memory of leaning 
toward the TV set, anxious at a horizontal flicker preceding 
the beams' impact. An angstrom later they, their Budweiser, 
the half-chewed snack food in their mouth, and the ream 
cheers in their subconscious were modulating along ar un 
heard-of frequencies and amplitudes toward 
an unknowable destination.

I was unaffected, as I was out of doors at the 
time. I knew the Super Bowl would keep most 
people inside, so I rode my bike up to the park 
to test the new light-emitting diodes I had 
installed on my scale-2 Hovercraft. It was a 
perfect Time for me to work. There was no 
one around to ask me stupid questions about 
the Hovercraft.

"Hey, that's some model," people say. 
"Where can you get a kit like that?" Then 
they tell you about how they would do it 
better if they bad the time, or how their kid 
has already done it better. But what really sets

fire to my grass, what truly 
gives me toamy tits, is 
when they say, "Aren't you 
pretty old for that.'"

One, my Hovercraft is 
not a "model." It's a pro 
totype, and it's unique. If it 
were a kit, most peopk- and 
their kitls would have no 
more chance of purring it 
together than rhey would 
have of smashing an atom 
with a tenderizing mallet. 
And, folks, adjust your 
gain knobs, because I'm 
triple ricked here: I'm not 
too old for that! \ happen to 
be twenty-two, and be 
cause of my skin condition 

OI look a little younger. I'd 
probably have a clear skin 
too if people would stop 
asking me stupid questions 
and picking up my screw- 
drivers and reading the 
caution labels on my fuel 
buttles to me when I'm try 
ing to adjust my Hover- 
craft's deflector batten 
alignments. I mean, you 
don't have to hold a dented, 
waterlogged Hovercraft in 
your hands to realize that a 
distracting question can af 
fect the operator's ability to 
monitor shaft alignment 
and bearing lubrication, 
among other things. Peo 
ple never stop to think.

What if a Hovercraft were to go out ol control and touch 
down on their face in the course of a series of Immelmann 
loops? Would rhe sight of rheir julienned epidermis saucer- 
ing off bring them to awareness? I doubt it.

Well. Sorry I got so peeved there, but clods and dumbos 
really give me a stone in the shoe. The point is I was all alone 
in the park on Super Bowl Sunday. The VI-craft trials were a 
complete success. The fact that they were not seen by any 
one at all made me feel even better. It was a solo achievement 

for me. I mean, it's one thing to know a 
project works on graph paper, in a wind tun 
nel, and within a Heathkit computer; it's 
another thing to see it tearing around a pond, 
scattering swans and trailing amethyst 
smoke.

I walked home. The streets were deserted. 
I hardly noticed, I was so preoccupied with 
the flight of my prototype. What would 1 do, 1 
wondered, when the world beat a path to my 
door.' I would appear on just one talk show. 
Dick Cavett's, on the public station. Their 
intelligent programming would reach the au 
dience I respect. I would explain that my 
work demanded all of my time and regretfully
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bid a grateful public adieu. 
So. Yes.

I am the caretaker of my 
building. Mostly stu 
dents from the univer- 

sky live there. I keep the 
place in order, collect the 
rents, and pay the utility 
bills. I'm called a 
"caretaker," but "manager" 
would be more accurate. 
As soon as I opened the 
door, I knew something 
was wrong. No one was 
shouting, the beer stnell 
was very faint, and the 
place was pulsating with 
the hiss of untuned TVs.

At first I thought my fel 
low tenants were down in 
the basement with a wait 
ress, but after looking 
through the door I realized 
that something was wrong. 
I walked around the whole 
house, Every room told the 
same story. Television on, 
chip extruding from dip, 
Penthouse magazine open 
to the letters section laid 
beside the chair for be- 
tween-play reading.

I had stopped to study a 
Penthouse magazine in the 
last room on the main 
floor. Looking for some sort
of clue, 1 got distracted by the boringness of the letters 
column, which was all about sex in almost every instance.

"How can people read this stuff?" I wondered. "Give me a 
good how-to article on super-eight animation techniques 
any day!"

Believe me, I was startled when a woman's voice came on 
the TV set. I dropped the magazine like a hot potato, 
imagining that the woman could see me and might not 
understand that 1 was looking at the sexual stories only to 
better understand the psychology of them.

"An event has taken place," said the TV lady's voice. "An 
event which appears to have no explanation as yet. It would 
appear from initial reports thar all the men in the world, so 
far as we can tell, have somehow disappeared. Early sugges 
tions that they had somehow all snuck off to go drinking or 
with strange women may now be discounted. This occur 
rence is unprecedented, and we at the network will bring you 
news on the matter as soon as we can get hold of it.

"The disappearance of all the men has caused some con 
fusion. According to this dispatch from Associated Press, 
essential services have been disrupted in many parts of the 
country. For example, AP itself is functioning with a skel 
eton staff and all employee leaves have been cancelled.

"This bulletin just handed to me has it that an ad hoc

"Rick; 1 she said, "my name
is Bo Derek. You don't know
me, but I know you.You're so cute"

committee of women legis 
lators and civil servants has 
been formed in Wash 
ington and is to take 
charge of the crisis. As yet, 
no news from overseas...

"Flash here... Physicist 
Mary Fratetti, of Radcliffe, 
warns that psychological 
upsets are likely, even 
probable, in the wake of 
the complete disappear 
ance of what seems to be all 
the men in the world. She 
warns against panic, advis 
ing that a clear head and a 
calm attitude will do more 
good than screaming, 
jumping, or terrified 
embracing. The first 
twenty-four hours are 
likely to be the most diffi 
cult, she warns, and any 
one experiencing depres 
sion or having trouble with 
appliances should call the 
national crisis line.

"1-800-745-92474-
"Trained counselors are 

standing by."
I turned off the set. Ob 

viously it was some kind of 
joke the guys were playing 
on me. So I thought. A 
"War of the Worlds"-type 
hoax. Well, let them have 
their fun. I appreciate a 
good joke. After all, 
hadn't I jigged their Atari

TV game to project the words CONGRATULATIONS, FARTH 
ERS. YOUR HIGH SCORE ENTITLES YOU TO ENTER ANTAREAN 
PRESCHOOL?

After a gag like that they had a right to get back at me in 
their own rather obvious way. Or so 1 thought.

went to bed. When I awoke the next morning the guys 
were still not around. I was a little crackled off, as 1 
usually catch a ride to campus with the first out of the 

house. "Hey, "I thought, "this isn't funny anymore... I've got 
to get to the library early, unless 1 want to pay overdue fines 
up the gazoo on these spark manuals I got on short loan. 
Gripes to Mars, I bugged the librarian for months to reserve 
these! Now he's going to think I'm a popular brand of 
dingdong!"

"C'mon, you wisecrackers! You've had your gag! Okay? 
Now lets knock off the ape shenanigans and bug our for 
class, or we'll all be in H2O above 212 Fahrenheit, if you 
know what 1 mean. Do I have to put it in Celsius for you 
oven-stuffer turkeys? Huh? Let's go!" I knew they had to be 
watching. It would be no fun otherwise.

"Okay, you guys. Very funny. Very funny. But if I have to
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rake the bus, I'll be late 
back with my special-loan 
books and that's the last 
time anyone uses Hymie. 
Okay. I'm leaving. This 
isn't funny! I'm the super 
here, and if you don't come 
off it, I'm going to report 
you to the landlord and 
you'll have to be evicted. 
I'm going to count to ten. 
By prime numbers.. . 
Three..."

1 had given up on my 
roommates' calling off the 
gag, and as 1 counted I 
walked over to the TV and 
turned it on. It was 7:30 in 
the morning, and I won 
dered if they were keeping 
up their gag.

A woman newscaster 
was on. 1 recognised her 
immediately as Kathleen 
Campion of the public 
broadcasting network. I 
knew then that there was 
no joke, as I had seen her 
responsibly reporting on 
PBS "newsbreak" seg 
ments. I had never seen her 
looking so upset. Any 
doubts I had about Kath 
leen's seriousness were dis 
pelled when the camera 
panned to her coannouncer, 
Charlayne Humer-Gaulr. If 
it was unlikely that Kath 
leen would have any pan
of a "put-on" type of broadcast, it was unthinkable that a 
responsible news analyst such as Ms. Hunter-Gault, whom I 
had seen many times on PBS's "MacNeil/Lehrer Report'," 
would have a part in an irresponsible "spoof."

"For any woman who has just joined us, Charlayne," said 
Kathleen Campion, nodding to her coanchorperson, "it 
now appears that all the men in the world have indeed 
vanished."

"Holy mole holes.'" I shouted, and ran up to my room. ! 
was completely stranged out. I had never read of anything 
like it in the wildest works of Ray Bradbury or seen it on the 
most far-out episode of "Star Trek." it was more like some 
thing from the old "Outer Limits" show—crazy, hut with a 
point about how mankind should wise up and drop bad 
habits or something. I couldn't think of what to do. Out of 
pure frustration I decided to complete this sequential LED 
circuit I had been working on. I got so wrapped up in 
soldering that I forgot about what time it was and the 
problems of the world. I was more concerned with whether 
or not a tiny alteration I was forced to make in the imped 
ance of one lead would "hot out" three expensive transistors. 
It wasn't just the $1.49 that it would cost to replace the 
components. I hate waste and carelessness. There's no ex 
cuse for it, in my manual.

It was Bo Derek back again 
and, along with her, another
actress, called Jacqueline Bisset.

I was taking a break from 
the old soldering iron and, 
believe it or not, I had 
pretty much dismissed the 
world's big kefuffle from my 
mind. After all, if you look 
at it logically, there were 
only three possible out 
comes. The men would 
come back, the men would 
not come back, or a few of 
the men would come hack. 
It was more important that 
I complete my circuit de 
sign. Whatever happened 
would happen without me 
anyhow.

I was lying back on my 
bed, rereading The Dun 
geon Master's Guide by way 
of relaxation. 1C the men of 
the world ever did come 
back, and my Dungeons 
and Dragons group ever got 
back together, I wanted to 
have some really challeng 
ing surprises ready for them 
on the seventeenth level. 
Such as an ancient brass 
dragon with a legion of 
subdued halflings, magic 
users, and koholds with 
more hit dice than usual... 
The phone rang in the hall! 

That was unusual. 
Women never call here, I 
thought. At least there was 
one other man in the 
world. With any luck at all

he'll be into Bradbury and Heinlein and Frazctta. At least we 
can kill some time talking. I grabbed a sugar-donut bole from 
the bag under my pillow so as to have something to eat on the 
phone. Phone conversation with strangers always makes me 
nervous, but its okay if 1 have a donut hole or a cold grilled- 
cheese sandwich to munch. 

It was my mother.
"Are you all right? As soon as I heatd, I had to call you. 

All die men in the world, gone. Not Rick, 1 said, not Rick. 
Rick is too intelligent. Too reliable. Are you all right? Have 
you enough money ? I heard there was black ice on the roads. 
Be sure to warn the bus drivers..."

The same goofy mom. In her heedless concern she never 
stopped to reason that with all the men gone there would be 
no bus drivers, or almost no bus drivers.

"Don't go hyper, Mom. Everything's okay. I can take care 
of myself. I'm over twenty, you know. Creeping jeepers!"

"I know you're upset, Rick, but that's no excuse for that 
kind of language. The English language is one of the richest 
in the world. You were brought up to be aware of that. 
Cursing just shows ignorance or lack of character."

"Yes, Mom. I'm sorry." I was, too. [ always felt sheepish 
when Mom caught me out. Someday she would see my name 
on the side of an invention and realize that I wasn't as hapless
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as she sometimes thought.
"Rick," Mother said in a 

kind, inquisitive tone, "are 
you going to be all right? It 
must be quite a shock to an 
intelligent and well- 
brought-up young man, 
away from his parent for 
the first time, to find that 
all the men in the world 
have disappeared. You're 
not unhappy? Upset? Or 
anything?" She ended the 
sentence on an oddly pa 
thetic, searching note.

"Jeepers! Oops.. .sorry, 
Mom; you know me. I'll be 
okay. Besides, if I get 
lonely, I've got Marconi 
here."

"Yes, 1 know. Sometimes 
\ worry that a pet snake 
isn't enough, though. 
Even a very large con 
strictor like Marconi. 
After all, a snake can't 
talk. It can't play your fa 
vorite game of dragons- 
dungeons, can it?"

"Honest, Mom, I'll be 
okay. If I get tired of Mar 
coni, I know this girl that 
works in the donut shop 
where I get my donut 
holes. I can always ask her 
about her charm bracelets. 
She's got plenty of those 
and she loves to talk about 
them."

"Rick, you be very careful about women. Particularly now 
that all the men in the world have disappeared. A lot of 
women may bother you. Be very careful. At your age a 
woman is the worst thing in the world for you. Think of me 
and of your future. Now, it's time for you to be in bed. I'll call 
again tomorrow. Remember what I've said."

Mom was in a different time zone, of course. It was^only 
lunchtime where 1 was. Moms. Aren't they something?

was just deciding whether to have another donut hole 
from the bag or go out and get some fresh when the 
phone rang again.

"Hello, this is the temporary directing officer of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. Our automatic con 
versation-monitoring system detected a voice in the mas 
culine frequency range..."

It was the government. Honest to Mickey, is there no such 
thing as privacy!? Well, one thing led to another. The 
government asked if they could send interviewers, and the 
interviewers called in specialists, and none of them gave me 
any peace at all for days. It wasn't long before news of my 
existence leaked out to the newspeople. 1 was supposed to be

Jacqueline and Bo had
brought another woman along.
Mv heart skipped when I saw her.

top secret, but you know 
women. I probably would 
have made a fool of myself 
on the news if Mom hadn't 
flown out to be with me 
and handle the situation. 
She really put some of 
those pushy-type "libbers" 
in their place.

"I think that's rather a 
personal question, don't 
you?" shot Mom when a 
lady for CBS asked me 
about my dreams.

"That's for my son to 
know and you to find out," 
she teased when one gal 
asked about my marriage 
plans.

"Sticks and stones will 
break my bones, but names 
will never hurt me," she 
quoted to one astonished 
network newstress, and 
then laced into her for 
being a libber. "A woman 
can still be a woman with- 
out chewing tobacco and 
striking matches on the 
reat of her skirt."

During the first few 
months there was much 
talk and speculation and 
discussion about the sur 
vival of the species. If the 
rest of the men in the world 
did not return, it was sug 
gested, sperm might be 
got from me to begin anew

the race of mankind. Mother put a stop to that sort of talk in 
a hurry.

"It's immorality trying to pass itself off as science," she 
said. "Rick is barely twenty. After he completes his educa 
tion he may be ready to make an important decision, such as 
the one involving becoming a father. Particularly as he 
would be fathering a whole race!"

After three months or so, the fuss died down. 1 was no 
longer waylaid on my way to the science-fiction bookstore by 
women of all types. I could go to the donut shop and to the 
special record store that sold sound-effects records in bulk 
and attract no more attention than a nude person would in 
normal times. For me that was anonymity.

Mother slept downstairs and kept away people who 
wanted to bother me. Most of the time I appreciated being 
left alone. I could work on my projects as much as I wanted. 
Other times I missed other people. I even missed the crazies 
who used to push up against me in line at the cafeteria and 
yank stuff out of my pocket and throw it into the chowder 
urns. They were just immature.

Once a week I would feed my snake, Marconi. The big 
'strictor was named after the father of the wireless, and it was 
a real pleasure to watch him wrap himself around a lab rat at

. continued on page 40
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mealtimes. He'd squeeze the rodent 
pop-eyed, then almost playfully drop 
his jaws over the creature's head. A 
few quick undulations later and Mr. 
Ratso's kicking feet disappeared down 
into the depths of the snake.

Still, even with that kind of fun I 
got lonely. One night as 1 was about 
to feed Marconi, I heard a scratching 
at the bedroom window.

The woman with kinky sort of hair 
in rows was out there. 1 had seen her 
in a movie called "10" once. It didn't 
seem a very intelligent movie. The 
woman had been raised up to my 
second-floor window in a hydraulic 
balcony of the type used by the phone 
company. She was gesturing frantically 
to me.

"This is a laugh" I thought, and 
decided to open the window just to see 
what this kook wanted.

"Rick," she said, "my name is Bo 
Derek. You don't know me, but I 
know you. I saw you on the Cam- 
pion-Huntcr-Gault report on PBS, 
and you were just so cute, 1 had to 
come and see you. I've been hanging 
around here for days, but your mother 
always said you were busy with your 
project. I tried to sneak up before, but 
someone sprayed me with a fire extin 
guisher and I had to go change..."

"Oh, was that you? I'm sorry. 1 
thought it was this woman that used 
to be married to President Kennedy. 
She's sneaking around a lot, so I spray 
her."

"Look, can I come in? I'll only stay 
for a minute. I just want to talk to 
you..." She looked so plaintive.

"All right. But only for a minute. 
You can help me feed Marconi."

She climbed awkwardly in the win 
dow. "Oooh, a snake. I never knew 
anyone who kept a snake before. Isn't 
it awfully dangerous?"

"Snakes? No. Snakes aren't dan 
gerous. Old Marconi's about as 
dangerous as a garden hose, unless you 
happen to be a rat. Right, Marconi? 
Hah hah."

"Aren't they poisonous when they 
bite?" Bo either was frightened or had 
decided it was appealing to act fright 
ened. How phony!

"No sir, ma'am. Marconi's a con 
strictor. Their bite is not poisonous. 
They entrap their prey in their 
powerful coils and cause death by 
asphyxiation."

"Sounds awful..." Bo Derek 
shivered and wrapped her arms about 
herself. "They hug you to death. 
Ooou 1."

"That's about it. Would you like to 
hold him?"

"You'd better. I might drop him or 
something."

"Don't worry about that. He'll 
wrap himself around your neck. 
Here..!'

"No...no...oh, he's cold...take him 
back...ah, what's he doing! Take him 
back... no... no..."

Ro Derek passed out cold on the 
bed. I put Marconi back in his cage 
and gave him his rat. A few minutes

later she woke up. I was leaning over 
her at the time. Actually, I was staring 
down at her bosoms, which were par 
tially visible beneath her dress from 
the right angle. I wasn't doing any 
thing to her, as I was not interested in 
her in that way. I was trying to see if 
she was siliconed in that area at all. 
Actresses often are. When she woke 
up she threw her arms around rne.

I don't know what it is, but I just 
can't stand people touching me. It's 
sticky or something. Pushing in a line 
or something is okay, but 1 can't stand 
hugging and emotional-type stuff.

"Hey, knock it off!" 1 shouted, and 
pulled away. "You better get out of 
here before my mom comes up!"

Bo looked downcast. "I'm sorry 1 
let you down," she said. "I'll try and do 
better next time, if you let me come 
hack. Please, please..."

"All right. Okay. But you better 
scat now, if you know what's good for 
you."

She left reluctantly, expressing a 
wish to stay all night. How dumb can 
you get? There's only one bed!

The very next night I was practicing 
Morse code with my Parker ballpoint, 
rhe fourteen-karat-gold-plate one I got 
at grad. I was tapping out a message to 
my dad in the galaxy far away where I 
imagined he was. "Hey, Dad, you 
should see the girls I got coming 
around." I told my teleported father 
how just that morning Mom had 
caught Princess Caroline of Morocco 
and Mother Teresa, the nun from 
India, trying to climb up to my bed 
room on the drainpipe. They might 
have made it, too, if their climbing 
spikes hadn't hit on the TV antenna 
and wised up Mom. 1 was clicking 
away, imagining what Dad would say, 
when I heard tapping on the window.

It was Bo Derek back again and, 
along with her, another actress, called 
Jacqueline Bisset. They were both 
very excited and dressed in scanty, 
transparent-type garments. They 
promised that if I let them come in, 
they would show me a special kind of 
dance done by the cast of A Chorus 
Lrnc'. Well, Chorus Line is a very popu 
lar show on Broadway and I had never 
seen it. This would be my chance to 
get a close-up look firsthand I care 
lessly motioned the two actresses 
inside, not letting on that I really 
wanted to see the dance.

"This better he good," I s;nd, "I'm 
hiilfwnv through a game of che^ with
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my Boris computer, and I'm laying out 
a new sixteenth-level dungeon in 
Dragons and Dungeons.

"Keep it down," I added harshly, as 
Jacqueline stumbled on the window- 
sill. "Mom's right downstairs."

They began to do some kind of 
dance, during which they stared into 
each other's eyes. Then suddenly Bo 
took off her nightgown and Jacqueline 
went down on her knees and hegan to 
kiss Bo between her legs. Next, Bo 
took off her nightgown and they lay 
over each other in reverse. Suddenly, 
Jacqueline lifted her rear in the air and 
said, "Oh, oh, oh, now, do me, Rick!"

Well, I thought, if that's A Chorus 
Line, I'm glad I saw it here and saved 
the price of a ticket on Broadway. It 
might be modern, hut it's no Pirates of 
Pen^ance.

"All right! All right," 1 said. "That's 
enough play-acting for tonight. It's 
time for you two to scat. I've got a 
Bradbury novel to read and half a 
dungeon to stock with monsters. Go 
on. Shoo!"

Like small children they pleaded to 
stay, promising to be quiet, saying they 
just wanted to watch me and so on. I 
gave them the cold shoulder and 
started to plot a new dungeon on my 
graph paper.

Jacqueline lost control of herself 
and threw an arm around my neck. 
"Make me a baby," she cooed.

"That does it! Out! Out!" I herded 
the chastened pair toward the waiting 
hydraulic platform outside the

window.
"Can we come again tomorrow?" 

Bo entreated.
"If you want to play Dragons and 

Dungeons, yes. Otherwise no. I've 
seen enough of Broadway shows, 
thank you very much."

"Oh, thank you, Rick....what fun! 
Tomorrow night then? 1 can hardly 
wait!"

1 spent the day rereading articles on 
home animation in my old copies of 
CineMagic magazine, which is put out 
by the same people who produce Star- 
log. That should show you how good 
it is. 1 was totally absorbed in a fasci 
nating article that detailed how some 
men in California had duplicated the 
set of the classic film Rocket Ship X-M, 
when a tapping at the window 
reminded me of the appointment 1 
had made.

Jacqueline and Bo had brought an 
other woman with them. My heart 
skipped when 1 saw her. I couldn't 
remember her name, hut who could 
fail to recognize the beautiful black 
woman who had played Lieutenant 
Uhuru on "Star Trek"?

I was so overwhelmed to have this 
woman in my house that 1 said noth 
ing that I can remember as 1 sat the 
women around the game table. I 
remember vaguely proffering a platter 
of cold grilled-cheese sandwiches at 
them, then beginning the game.

The game seemed to go wrong from 
the start. None of them seemed famil 
iar with the rules. They had obviously 
studied overnight, but their play was 
awkward and hesitant.

"Meg, Meg, Meg, what's the point of bringing more children into the world?

"A fighting man surprised by an 
Ore swings! He rolls eighteen! A hit! 
Roll for damage, Bo! Come on, roll. 
Not that die! The eight-sided one. 
Now, as you roll, describe how your 
magic user feels. That's half the thrill 
of the game. Put yourself into the 
character. Come on!"

For the first time Uhuru spoke.' 
"This is very sick material. I am about 
ready to split. Now, you girls told me 
we was going to get it on with this 
little weirdo tonight, and tonight is al 
most over. Well?"

1 had no chance, it happened so 
suddenly. I was holding out the dice to 
Bo when Jacqueline and Uhuru hit 
me at the same time. They shoved me 
back on the bed and pulled my pants 
off. I tried to resist, but I was unable 
to stay soft in my member after endur 
ing oral stimulation from the three. It 
pains me to recount that all three of 
them were able to cause rne to make 
love to them naturally, so as to result 
in a baby. Additionally, one of them 
forced me to perform an emission in 
the rectal area, and another, possibly 
by accident, induced a discharge in the 
oral region.

Afterward the women, suffering 
from exhaustion, lay beside me in my 
bed.

"I hope you're proud of yourselves," 
1 said ironically. "Now that you've got 
what you wanted, why don't you just 
go away? What do you care about me 
anyway? I'm a person, but docs that 
matter to you?"

We lay together in moist, tired 
silence a moment.

"Hey," said Bo. "He's got a point. 
Let's go."

The three women got up. As the- 
hydraulic crane whined them away 
from the window, I could hear Bo....

"See you tomorrow, same time."
The next day, all the men in the 

world reappeared. Somehow the aliens 
had corrected their mistake. The men 
never knew they had been gone for 
months. The women never told them. 
As far as the men knew, there was just 
a little bit of static during the Super 
Bowl.

1 waited for Bo and Jacqueline and 
Uhuru for the next few months. They 
never came back. I pursr- their busy ca 
reers took up all their time. Sure. 
Well, now they may have no use for 
me. But remember this: if some girl 
tells you she wouldn't go out wicn you 
if you were the last guy in the world, 
it's bullsteam. I know. I was the last guy 
in the world. d
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r.\i Tin-: m-.AYY- T MAVI-; A rm-.rn

(lie wtirkl. SDIIH-OIH- 
fire at me, ]iisi nuke 
me J little mail, ihafs 
all. Just ihinkhnw cute 
we'd look in matcliiiiji 
kinmims. ll rcitysh,n|i. 

I.AK1U llolMKS
.\tndittmSqnair (iardtii

I ri--\vi-;n JOHN ix 
line ot the Ujitnilg 

shows nt Hcaltfinaiitn. 
IVtiple say 1 look ,i lut 
like liim. cspeo.illy 
from ihelett side. So it 
wouldn't he like Yoko 
was £"111^ with .1 uii.\l 
stranger or anything.

.ling business poinji 
;re. 1 al.so do soinul- 
r< ititing anil 1 could 
Hmdproot" a whole 
Kim for Yoko. She

id the neighbors 
onkln'i iiiinJ .1 lilt.

JoHSKi-.i.so 
Buffalo X.r.

I WORK AS ACOX- 
tepiu.il ,11-nsr, |usi 

like Yoko. \Vi- could 
llo.it .iboin tin- woikl 
together, just oil' inio 
the skies, .niii not lin 
any power lines,either. 

BKN STKVI-INS

FrienJs of Yoko 
635 MaJiwn Avenue, New York N. Y. 10022

Please write, in fifty wotxis or less, why you should be Yoko's new boyfriend.
All entries will be read bv socral of Vtkos eloscst trieiids. The decision will be 
made b\ majorhy vole. If a hassle develops and no one can agree, one ncutnil 
judge \\ ill be chosen (a re.il judge' and his deci.sitni will be final. And then its up 
to \iko to sa\ "ves."

Name-

City -.State -Zip.
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DICTIONARY
OF THE

ROMANCE LANGUAGE

bv Scan Kcllv and Ted Mann

*

A

**

affair H <«wl in dancer « lai Human <Shc\ rt-:.|l> <, a^j danwri
rfro'imt: (!>»<-•• date i u.h.iu-M-xual iiiu-runW (I UM.-O t., tlii. i
[(emu- know "'Ml Mrangor ol ihf opposiic sex <(joi « H,
I .i-i-riK- )•• h.n i):miv'.'i a ua
iiij.in.,i!l.ur'» dinner n 

angel " «<.-;ili
,Ji..t 1 1 .iM-Tiu- dirty •ft//1:pt.TOfpliviMMi;iindRaoul lt BemiP

-

* \\r.\\ inicrvoursc (Lets have di

Ofplivi
2: Tun

tor

you

„', ,, L'
animated ./.// 

drink il nui-i 
t . I .nt-nic (•>

dfSCO r to as
domestic ,/<//; Kinrm. possessive, suspicions ~-,

I Hcrnie ,^ci> dunioli'-! ""P^ous, Cuckolded 
drink , i,, have sexual inicntHioe (Would van liL,.,

in tot adrmkors-diiicUimg'.') - "«io(. 
w \ .inimju-il eat rii.hii c vcviiiil inicrtourse (You

aunt n. IDH.T. UMI-

e..i!( ———— Bu,w enough to 
engaged </,//: ph\Mt-;tll\ repulsed (Please don'i i

L'naa»ed!) ''

Pisui
., 11\ n .imed feminist ,/,// irmtdd think Laverne is becomin 
K.i.iul (ISerme. .X M'iiK-ihiML'1

e.l'm

I'm sli'ii1 *.' I" -|Vilv! tliv wct'ki'iul »nli nu .tunil syn 

rrientl yirl mend. IITIII p.ipcrbaby 'i-j •>> •/• IIKMIHIU' "Are \mr IMUS hind control'.'" .if 
lu-i .1 \L-n>nd whili- f pui ili'is iliiii!! Tni" dl:ir>\. i>h Kiln.

I .IM-IIK-. KihM bachelor // hitiiiuM'iiul iBenne is ,i mniirnicd hache-

bed
Ul

big </.//
It'i. In a speiiiicj. P

bite >r lnrcp/a\ 11 I'l'-iMldi .ujinck Intel 
book n ni.i>[iirh,iii.in (I'll [U-.I-spend the niyhi wilh a E

lvi.ii bookish i////. niiistiirhainrv (Berme is i^uik- KxikKh-lixik

'•I saw

CTt,Md\si n. ... ..
I.Hi sjffJnui iliL1 iii.irnnij; kind. M.'nsiinc 

*d « furnilUK- m>! u-i-it rursleepiiiiiun. ea.. dfsk (op. Ja- 
ui/^i. M>I.I, ru^il lu'i l.j\eriKi \v*nikrhcj;rc;iitn hed) 
Q i*// 1 Miull. nrdin.irv (Oil. IK-rnie. it's sn hi^[) r Ihanhv a

build 
chic

IIIJI K'cfKKlKild n ins synslMpe.ligure.kdiks. smile, mind
ic i/i//: hi'inuM'Mi.il (I nui-i "jy Benin? is knikins; \er

eofiiie'r h'« ^'••^- (W - MI1 '" LV11tl* m '"r; ' " 

commftmenl n ^mw* «- dr.vc -omo,K- oh,- ,,, Lave me generous ^ form of gem,eman
( H'i^ihsn.'trc;idM"in.ike.iw'iiin»imL'iii >juM>i:M 'M ^ i 

nnwience " herwNMmnlcx (I .ixernc ^ having paiiL-- .-i gentleman « cum.di. p.,,^ wimp (Bernconscience " herpes spnij
Li'nsiii'iHX'sjriLeseein" K^nnill 

Crash i in d.tic1 siAu.if uikTuuirse (I'm lonknit! lor a pl;uv
ii'i-rashi 

creep

m.in i syn an;:d. John, inck ie is a real gen
) ,. 10 i!i.»i h.ive sexual intercourse (I'm goine with I , 
\eme.t mon. l.a\erne.leisgo) .vrt-</fcoSEE

^^V- M-Mi.ifK rcpuNive male (flcrnic. >'"[ «.-rccph 2: guilty ,/,// 1: SCMM||\ Mnisli«T 2: having a veasi infiw 
5S K .„ r, -i.e mile (Sm wax Ir-ni Kaoul. Lawmc: (I .n *,n,ngi»Ice rcalK ,u,lt> ahoWMSingSu™,**00 
,,,lrcMlK.KTC,p t ' .. ., ,. ___,.,,. ^^oaiihr^m-ana^edlvnonsexJmai «lie'srt'alK a creep t 

cute ,////: MLpua-iHM'd.plentx u'Trecklev white fl/)/lunk\ Hi ci
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, t. „, |i\rn^niK.-.il and »r nonoreasmie tore- 
h« ' !'' L ?L~;'.r«cil|U-ahL.i:t synhokl.cuddle

pl.,i i it "i "• • „„„-,,| ,,MTIIL- has ;i jjreat sim-c ol humor) 
hunrt' " lk"V.' jd-.nuahls .myr> (Bernie. don't get 
nysterica ''

t^-'>-•''V ;. kinkx li liny dcsirahli-, into whips, chains. 
jntfi9ina"we '.mo i K:ioul is a \er> imaginative lover)

iru '!11 '" i ili 1' e is*. 11.nemo is an independent 
independeni . ^imildlkc j, im,i,, «honsh. inpd

^.iii.iii *'l lr ,...,i syn ^h\. old-fashioned ant 
inhibited -^ '".-

. ^±n»:l————su.

ciin'l stand Hi 
selfish, nkl-1'.islnoivil 
chumtnisiic. jeulnus 

preppy «./y f: di-ati 
rich, iiuractivi- 2: 
slriuuhl. hurini;

Sf^Sr-- ttt , man (R;10ul ^J\s Laveme is a spe- 

site sex ( Bernie says La-, l '''' pk-ic ^iraniiff ol ihc opposite sex ( Bernie says La-

^•rnc >• •' '^l.ui w ho reiecls one's advances syn frigid 
lesbian "-

actua it \cr\ pnvute 
person) iing "pnvaii* 
parts" thus, asshole. 
eic.

ralattofivhlp n sc\u.ii 
connection i>r ;n>\ 
kind (1 juxi had v n- 
lutionsnip nn UK 
ulevaior)

rellglou* <jJ) 1:

IOTC . ,«iti(*ll'" 1""' lltxlt'' liw ' 
l( .ur^ s/' l|itkl i1a n- v . *iie-ln-atiii!-' 2: Jimposed in

mach0 |',r prem.itu'relv ift.ioul. -onK-hnu- I v.,,h x,n,

\"
)

see r: to !iit\e sexual miercoursc (Laveme. are vou still
secinnRaou!'.') synmeet. gowiih. dale. etc. 

aett-reltant businesswoman n: lesbian 
serious mlf. adulterous {I'm not ready lor a serious rela-

lumship nght now) hrmv married (C'an't you ever he
serious?)

share v: to surrender, give away, endure shame (Bemie.
\ou'vc goi lo learn to snare) 

sincere <*//: single-mindedly sexual (Bernie, why can't you
he more sincere'.1 Raoul is so sincere) 

single n: hahitue of singles hars. cluhs. weekends: a mar
ried man

ski i: to have sexual intercourse (Do you ski?)
special ttJj: practicing oral sex (We'had a special relation

ship. Laveme) often prefix far LADY {{^, 
wi

HI.ISH." ——

undcriuMih 
«**•. aci
» " llu' . . ,. .,„- •; •:•»«; vdHiiiutiJontiouchmeih

. tl ,.. „». ^ . ,t^"^i. , ,' Raoul ' l"utn mc lhe"-'') 
me. Bermc'.'i^:i^=~'} ' '^^F''*^*---^-™^
" ^^;. '"';^; K""K "•""''"" '">• 'TS ."^"Sssl?1 dur1"8 sc™"»--"-

. {^,\. 
swinger n: fat. bespectacled, halding person of either sex 
there n 1: ihc vagina (Don't louch me there. Bernie) 2: the

rit (There. Raoul. touch me mere! ) 
thoughtful utij: muff-diving, pussy-munchinu (Bernie is 

vcr\ ihoughiful lover) »yn conMdcraie. unsellish

\ulhRaoul)
u 'ur >milc. wa\ of U«,er,

understanding adj: cuck 
olded( Bernie is very under 
standing about Laverne) 
syn open, liberal •

upset atij: maudlin drunk 
(Bernie seems upsel abmn 
Laveme and Raoul)

fniiiu •• ••• • ,
i ,,,iiri''.iithings,..it..

JhMl ""/.//• adullerou- and or pen fried (What happened 
"HW •n'i-^asperle,iK natural. I ^erne)

«hlv ,i,// -exual aetivnv mvolvmj; groups, equipment.
S •" • l ' llin -l|s " feel ' tike dolng "onit:lnin e a liltlc

J1(u ,.|!t\ tonmhl) ,.._.....
'-ho '„• ex-iiirl friend Laveme and Raoul) 

HJ*n /<// V absurd, lake (Bcrmc and Laverne have an vkteo «; group sex (Are \w
n rel-i»"rislnpl 2: cmpl\ (Laverne has an open iniovideo?) 

lilinJl 3: indi-aTimmaimg (Raoul is open to new vivacious adj- ralline-doun 
r,.|. L U,>llslllps) . dmnk "'-"vomp «l,vJ......
toolrta .4:Jnink synv.vaaous
iSTi to havL- sc\ual intercourse (Lets pany. party!) n; 

. , n with whom sexual intercourse is contemplated 
ir^-rnc f rrc!h m^rested in a certain party)

'i_ .^-.l^hor ji ulklt

_, ._.line-dt>\Mi 
dmnk (Ijveme is lookini: 
very vivacious tonight i

work v: lo have sexual micii:i.„,.,. .i.j\tinei>,UMKmB \> 
new place to work) (Bernie FI.LS been out late with his 
work) (Raoul has come in to do some work around the 
house)

Bcrnic
H.awrneMookm!! lor j

oolewatcner »i: idiot nouse)
Snallty <*!, 1: lai 2: manic-depressed syn bghton her wrong adj 1: nghL correct (Bernie. you're wron, ibou,
,,,,.si.^iscn^col humor Raoul and me) 2: dcccnl. tasteful (Laveme whaiwcdTd

Dholoqrapher f r:pimp , u . *asntwron&)
SSoSc^ pcdcrasuc (Our relationship ,s purely xero«; v, w show cleavage (I've been watching you Laveme

nl.it.mic-) . u , . . , and ' lkc the way you xerox) syn ivpe. handle Yourselfp,ease .mr/1: n..! (when spoken by a woman) 2: g,mme! zoo n: har( fsazooin here; let'go^k to mlS£? syn
%l |K n<.pokenh\aman) laie.crowded.bonng.loud ' ' ^
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T here arc moment 1; in life —after saving your 
iribe from a giant bear, say, or striking a seven- 
figure screenplay deal —when all that will do is 
to get hud. You've earned a good cock suck. 
You're a hero! Having just returned to New 
York from three weeks in Los Angeles, during 
which 1 had swung said screenplay deal, I was 
primal for my woman. I was ready to he adored, 

to have her pleasure every £is/xvt of my body with til.1 the art 
and skill at her command. ! was ready for lavender garter 
bells, hciwccn-thc-tittcrs, strings of clams. Worship? Well, 
only for the night, but yes. ycv indeed. 1 pin my arm*, 
around Dotty, with these things in mind, and suggested we 
do a mad dance to her bed ami make like the skie 1- of New 
York Harbor on the Fourth of July.

Dotty did not immediately fall to her knees, ^ttm 
whip off my pants, and play a merry little ditty 
on my skin flute. In fact, she gulped. Bvn then 
she smiled. With great excitement and an 
enormous erection, I started toward the bed with 
her.

"L'h,wait." Dot said. "1 have to get rcadv"
Waiting would be hard. My balls were bub 

bling like the headwater^ of the Nile. "Okay," 1 
said. "I'll light the candles."

Dot froze. "1 forgot to buy any," she whispered 
in horror. Her face looked ready to break up and 
float downstream.

I'm used to Dot's sudden, radical mood 
swings. "No problem!" i assured her. "I'll throw 
the red towel over the lamp!" Her lace firmed up 
a little. I found the towel and threw it over the 
lamp. Then I tore off my clothes, leaped into 
bed, took two quick tokes from a |omt of nice 
Colombian, and threw niv arm^ open to wel 
come my sweetie.

My sweetie was on the other Mile ot the room, 
hanging up her dress with great care. To my as 
tonishment, she began methodically to bru^h 
the cat hair from it.

"Ah. couldn't you do that later'"
She put the brush away. I opened mv arms 

again. "Don't go 'wav," she said. "I gotta go flosv" 
She disappeared into the bathroom.

I gave my cock a slug, to shut it up, and relit 
the joint. She must have (lushed the toilet fifteen 
times in there. What the hell was she doing, 
throwing up? This was getting more romantic by 
the moment. 1 stared dully at the closed bath 
room door as the minutes ticked by. The joint 
became a roach. My hard-on packed up and flew 
to Arizona. I began to nod oft.

My eyes opened to Imd her sliding into bed with me.
"Is it still Tuesday?" I asked.
"I'm sorry I took such a long time" she said. "I was so 

busy buying the stuff for dinner till day that I didn't have a 
chance to clean up."

\X'ell, she did look great. My hard-on roared back into 
town. "God, have 1 been waiting for this," 1 said, and 
reached for her.

"Could we smoke a little of that joint first?"
I sagged against the pillow. "I smoked it all up"
"Oh, that's all right," she said. "I don't mind rolling an 

other one." She jumped out of bed and began puttering in 
her dru" drawer.

What was going on here? Had this happened to Lind- 
hergh' Did Ncil Armstrong's old lady put him through a 
trip like this?

Dot: returned with the joint. She took one toke and put 
it out. Smiling wanly at me, she got back into bed.

"Are you sure you want me here?" 1 asked her. "1 could 
fly bark to I_.A. and return in a week, when you're ready."

"Oh, no. honey, I'm thrilled you're here" She didn't 
sound t.oo thrilled, but die did take off her negligee. At 
la^t! 1 look a breast in one hand and a bun in the other. You 
could have done high diving off my cock. 1 slid my hand up 
her thigh and ...

"We might have a problem," Dot said.
I'd known things were going too well. "I lah?"

A Short Story

by Chris Wilier^•/^..^•^.^•.^.^.•^•.••-•v^-^s^.-.

"I don't have my diaphragm. I was drying it on the radi 
ator and it got all shriveled up."

I think I started to cry.
"Put I'm pretty sure we'll be okay," Dot assured me. "I'm 

wearing my new cervical cap I got at the women's health 
collective"

"Cervical hut 1." I was picturing a fedora up there.
"Cap. Only, I'm not sure 1 got it on right."
"They didn't tell you how to put it on?"
"Oh, sure. We had a class. We all looked up each other 

with flashlights."
Dot should run an ad: "Romance bothering you? I'll 

stop it cold —anywhere!" I was a!raid to ask the next ques-
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tion. "Then how come you don't know whether you got it 
on right or not?"

"Because my fingers are too short. Couldn't you just 
reach up and check it out for me.'"

"Me'.' 1 don't know what's up there."
"There's only one thing it/its on. Think of pulling a little 

balloon onto your big toe."
That finished me. 1 reached for my shirt. "What the 

hell's the matter with you?" 1 yelled. "You're doing every 
thing you can think of to spoil this night! WhenJ called 
you from L.A. this morning, you said we were going to 
have a wonderful time! You said you couldn't wait to see 
me!" Why did she have to do this so often?

She burst into tears. "I'm sorry, honey. I tried to make 
things nice, but I'm so worried about my life. When you 
told me about your deal it reminded me that I'm hardly 
making anything."

Dot runs a small photo gallery on the ground floor. At 
the moment, it featured an exhibition of celebrities vomit 
ing. The guy who took the photos is one of her more con 
ventional artists. You should see the pictures by the guy 
who does the nasal-hair close-ups. Dot says that the stuff is 
"new wave" and that it's just a matter of time until people 
start buying. She may be right. In the meantime, though, 
she's been inhabiting the nether regions of her cash-reserve 
checking account.

"But..you're always hardly making anything. Why did 
you have to pick tonight to feel bad about it?"

"Wahhhhhhl' Dot bawled.
I didn't think I'd been asking for much, just a moderate 

hero's welcome and a bottle of good wine. I hadn't even 
gotten the wine; Dot forgot it. Well, it would do no good to 
sink into depression. Speaking of wine, I believed strongly 
that there were few problems in life a good bottle with a 
fine meal couldn't tame, at least temporarily. It was time to 
start the night over.

Dot said she'd be glad to cook the dinner. "I'm gonna try 
hard to cheer up," she told me. "I planned a very romantic 
entree for tonight."

I gave her a kiss and hit the street in search of a bottle. 
Dot lives in SoHo, and SffHo at night is all grim, unlighted 
factory fronts and steel security gates. The chances of find 
ing anything decent locally seemed minute. In fact, I wasn't 
even sure I could find an open liquor store. It was late and 
cold. Grumbling, 1 turned up my collar and began to look.

I found the tiny store on Greene Street, wedged in 
between Greenblatt's Brassieres and foundation 
Garments and Wing Soo Lichee Nuts—Wholesale 
Only. The sign, too grungy to read at first, said 
"Sam's Wines and Liquors." It didn't look like 
much, but it would have to do. Maybe they'd have 
a Soave Bolls or something. 

An old black guy in a beret, presumably Sam, 
was snoozing on a stool behind the counter. His cheeks 
puffed out hugely from his snores, sending forth a wind 
that rippled his Dizzy Gillespic, lower-lip beard like a tiny 
field of wheat. To my surprise, a copy of the new Michael 
Broadbent Great Vintage Wine Book lay open across his 
knee. Hey, maybe the guy did stock some good bottles.

1 left him snoring and began to explore. You wouldn't 
have believed the amount of wine in rhat tiny store. The 
space was cunningly arranged, with diamond-shaped 
wooden wine nests climbing the walls and with the floor- 
crammed with display racks, creating <i maze of narrow cor

ridors. Hanging here and there were photographs of Sam 
drinking wine with people. With a start, I recognized Baron 
Philippe deRothschild; Sam was sampling an 1803 Mouton 
with him. In other photos, Sam was dining with Andre 
Tchelitscheff, sipping a Bonnes-Mares with the Comte de 
\bgue, sniffing a cork with the original Blue Nun. What 
had 1 walked into here? I practically flung myself at the 
nearest display rack.

The wines! Listen, I won't bore you with this shit; I real- 
be not everyone thinks unpronounceable French words 
and obscure vintages are the soul of fascination. Just check 
this one out and you'll get the whole picture: There's a sec 
ond-growth Margaux called Chateau Grosse Grenouille. 
Great stuff. The '29 is supposed to have been close to 
oenological heaven. I say "supposed" because all we have 
to go on are forty-year-old accounts. It seems Hermann 
Gocrjng took a shine to it and confiscated the entire vin 
tage. He is said to have filled a swimming pool with it once, 
and to have been drinking the final bottle as the Russians 
rolled into Berlin.

Sam's Wines and Liquors had six bottles.
"Yez? May Ah he'p?" said a voice.
1 spun. "You're awake," I observed stupidly.
"In five minute, Ah will have been awake three." Sam 

stretched and yawned hugely, displaying on a front tooth a 
gold inlay in the shape of a tilted wine glass. "So, what it is, 
Jim J " '

1 liked the guy. "Uh.. .do you really know all these 
people?" I asked, waving my hand at the photographs.

"Oh, sho'. A lot of dese French cats Ah met when Ah 
was cellar master at de Hot Club of France." He gestured at 
the Comte de Vogue. "O1 1 Cieorges, he give me dis beret."

"Really?" I was enchanted.
"Den, of course. Ah met a lot mo' people when Ah head 

de Wine Department of Christie's in London."
"The auctioneers? But,..I thought Michael Broadbent 

was head of wine at Christie's."
"Mikey? Whah, Ah teach him everythin' he know."
I realized that 1 was in the presence of a master. I could 

have talked to him for hours, but it was Hearing midnight 
and I desperately wanted my night of celebration with the 
Dot. "Sam, would you pick out a wine for me? 1 have a 
woman I want to romance back into the stone age."

"Ro-mance ? You .s/io'?"
"Ciod, am 1 sure."
"Den Ah got de wine fo' you." He took me into the rear 

of the store and flipped aside a poster-size blowup of him 
self sipping a Chateau St. Jean Late Harvest Individual 
Dried Bunch Selected Johannisberg Riesling with Richard 
ArroM'Ood, revealing a small, secret wine cellar, temper 
ature and humidity controlled, chock full of the damnedest 
assortment of bottles I'd ever seen. There were rocket- 
shaped ones, pyramids, obelisks, and slabs. There were 
globe-shaped bottles containing some pale golden wine. 
All wore the same black label with silver script saying 
"Chateau Lennox." I had never heard of Chateau Lennox.

"Dese mah proprietor's reserve," Sam said slyly. He with 
drew a bottle shaped like a valentine heart.

I held it up to the light. Nice red color in there. 'And it's 
romantic?"

He leaned close and spoke confidentially. "Dis sucker so 
romantic, if make Miles Davis cry."

That was enough lor me. 1 paid Sam, assuring him I'd be 
back the next day to buy out half his store, and sped out

continued on page 54
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MAN

The cigarette company that 
roils your usual cigarette can roll 5,967 

per minute.
Now take out a

pouch of DRUM and a stopwatch. 
Open the pouch and savor the 

rich, imported tobacco. Roll it up in 
the slow, even burning DRUM paper. 
Now, light up to DRUM's surprisin, 
mildness. You can get 40 DRUM 

smokes for the price of SO factory- 
rolled, ones.

? Of course, the cigarette
factory can. roll 11,934 to your one. 

But somehow, you could care less.

Break away from the pack.
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WINE NOT
with my bottle.

I let myself into Dotty's loft. She 
was arranging something on a platter. 
When she heard 'me coming she 
quickly covered it with a lid and 
turned to smile at me. She'd combed 
her hair out so that it hung loosely 
about her .shoulders, and was wearing 
a royal blue robe I hadn't seen before. 
She looked luscious— and in a much 
better mood.

"Sit," she said. "Your romantic din 
ner awaits you."

All right! I had found candles at a 
deli. They were .some sort of squat 
Roman Catholic jobs, but they would 
have to do. 1 put them on the table. I 
didn't light them, because Dot chose 
that moment to set the serving platter 
before me. "Tonight's entree is dedica 
ted to your best feature," she said 
brightly, and whipped off the lid.

A kielbasa sausage lay there, its 
Iront end thrusting up, its rear upon a 
bed of sauerkraut, flanked by two 
large onions.

She'd done it again! How was ei 
ther of us supposed to fee! romantic 
with this great schwaniT in the middle 
of the table? What was more, pork 
goes terribly with wine. We wine 
freaks are as kosher as Orthodox Jews.

Dot read my expression. "Oh, shit. 
It doesn't go with the wine, right?" 
She began to blink rapidly. A cry was 
coming!

In fact, 1 have here a wine 
I've never tasted before. 1 don't know 
ic/utt it goes with." This was side 
stepping the issue, but I wanted to

keep things cool. 1 debagged the heart- 
shaped bottle and set it on the table.

"Oh, honey!" Dot touched it. "ItV 
beautiful!" She gave me a nice kiss. 
Hey! Maybe 1 could get into the kiel 
basa after all.

Dot began slicing the thing. Wine - 
ing at the terrible symboliMii, ( busied 
myself with the Screwpull. The cork 
slipped from the bottle and this... 
pL'j/miu' came out. The wine's nose 
contained cherries, spice, and roses. 
And honeysuckle and apple blossoms. 
And something else—that special 
stem you catch occasionally on the 
breath of a woman who is melting 
with sexual heat.

"What is this stuff?" Dot was whis 
pering, us if we were in a church.

"Let's find out." I poured. The wine- 
was the color of the center of a rare 
steak. It seemed to glow.

"I'm tasting this right away," Dot 
declared. She sipped and her eyes went 
wide. "MmmmmmmpJ," she said. 
"MurrrrljL; mm/;/.'"

"No, you have to swallow first," 1 
told her, laughing.

She shook her head violently. Clos 
ing her eyes, she swished the wine 
about in her mouth, making little 
coos. What was I waiting (or?

The world disappeared as my sense 
of taste expanded to overwhelm all 
other experience. What were the fla 
vors? I first noticed plums, rasp 
berries, and sandalwood, with an 
overlay of spice. Then I thought of 
truffles, the white Italian kind, and 
then chocolate and cloves. The wine 
was superbly balanced, with a texture 
of silk. When I finally swallowed,

V

there was an aftertaste as glorious, 
lingering, and complex as a Balinese 
sunset.

I opened my eyes. Dotty was gazing 
at me in an exciting new way. "Why 
don't you light those candles?" she 
suggested.

Somehow, we never got to die kiel- 
basa. If it had been beef Wellington, I 
don't think we would have gotten to it. 
While the wine lasted, putting any 
thing else in my mouth was unthink 
able. 1 wouldn't have wanted my 
tongue in there if it weren't necessary. 
We sipped and sighed and talked. Dot 
told me all the things she liked about 
me. I enumerated for her all the qual 
ities that made her the finest woman 
to walk the earth. She held my hand. 
We conjured fantasies of fabulous 
journeys to Sikkim and Rio and Kyoto 
at cherry-blossom time. We discussed 
making love on the moon, how nice 
that might be in the low gravity. 1 told 
her I'd gotten a hard-on in the linio 
from the airport, imagining her giving 
head to a Dom Perignon bottle, which 
came all over her in a warm spray of 
champagne. She told me the seat of 
her chair was getting wet. Tossing 
down the last of the Lennox, we 
sprinted for the bed.

I had such a hard-on that if I'd 
pointed it in the right direction, I 
could have touched Mars. Dot stroked 
me and licked me and whispered to 
me. I ate her like a six-course meal at 
Lutece. At one point her thighs closed 
like pliers around my head and 1 
couldn't breathe for five.minutes. And 
1 didn't care! When I finally slipped 
the lumber to her, we both began 
screaming so loud that Dot's down 
stairs neighbor burst in with a fire axe, 
thinking Dotwasbeing murdered.We 
hardly noticed him and he backed out 
sheepishly. At last, we came like si 
multaneous H-bombs and, arms 
around each other, fell into a deep, 
dreamless sleep.

I woke around ten, feeling marvel- 
ously refreshed. Interesting footnote 
on the wine—no hangover and no 
morning mouth. Dot, in the kitchen, 
was whipping up some cheese eggs and 
OJ. I ate with gusto and, when Dot 
went down to open the gallery, ling 
ered happily over the Times. There was 
absolutely nothing ! had to do that 
day. With my screenplay finished and 
my deal made, 1 figured to take at least 
a couple of weeks off before getting 
out my three-by-five cards and begin- 

cuntiniual on jxt^c 53
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Anyone Gin
Whine

DON'T |ust sit around being
miserable—make EVERYONE else

MISERABLE too!

I want 
to go home.

Never again will YOU smile patiently while others 
sigh and moan. NOW you can be as petulant as you 
like! PliSTER and DISMAY your friends and hus 
band as you spread discouragement, cast aspersions, 
and look completely down in the mouth! Everyone 
will notice you now!
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE BEAUTIFUL OR JEWISH. YOU 
DON'T EVEN HAVE TO HAVE ANYTHING TO 
COMPLAIN ABOUT!

This completely new book—written in language as 
simple as Men- Gr/ff/n's—witt show you 1,001 
easy ways to act completely unhappy.

AND—YOU learn to whine not in 
the boring privacy of YOUR own 
home but right out in public with the 
limelight on YOU!

DON'T DELAY! SEND FOR WHINING 

RIGHT THIS VERY MINUTE!

If you can perform
these three easy steps,
you can mope around

for the rest of
your life!

Step * 1:
"*(«« Pull a long 

face.

Step # 3: 
Say it's your 

birthday 
and no one 

remembered.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
WHINING, 635 Madison Avenue, Room 901, New York, K Y 10022

Please rush my copy of Whining tome. If I'm not completely 
satisfied, I'll complain about that, too. My husband or boyfriend 
or parents or somebody will pay you for it later

NAME......................................................................................................................

ADDRESS ............... ....................

CITY ................. .STATE ZIP

t
WHINING, 635 Madison Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10022
LEARN: DISAPPROBATION, REMONSTRANCE, REPROOF, LAMENTATION, 

CAVIL, AND SILENT REPROACH WITH THE EYES!
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WHO
ONE OR TWO

OF 
CHOCOLATE 

CREAM 
OUT 

OF 
CARTON

6UT I CANT TAKE
-r. MIGHT UP-CHUCK

AMP \WRECK MV KAIR IN

-STRUCK/M£., -Z (4^^ /A/ CHARGrE /WOKS THAN

START- 
INQ A NEW

SELF-LOVE COMICS Ml, No. 53.
Published every month, except when we skip a period, by STUDIO 21 PRODUCTIONS. 635 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. All rights leserved. Copyrighl 1981. International copyrights 
secured. The characters and incidents portrayed in this story jre entirely factual and are based an the real experiences of the author with a vsnety of young ladies he has known nver the years. If 
any one of these young ladies is reading this and wonders whether the author is referring to her personally, the answer is yes.
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ninj; something new. Sighing con 
tentedly, 1 opened the Living Section 
fo the wine pa^es. Terry Rohards's col 
umn concerned thu discovery ol a new 
bacterium that could infect grapes 
with "ignoble rot," lending even the 
best bred a certain decadence that re 
sulted in wines "like buxom, honeyed 
strumpets." My wine lust aroused, 1 
decided to make it over to Sum's and 
spend more than 1 should, pausing 
only to check mv answering service.

There was- an emergency call from 
my a^cnt.

"I've called nine rimes," Saul cried 
"NX ''here have you been?"

"l'h... flying. Sleeping What's the 
mutter?"

" rherc's been a shake-up at C irand 
National Studios. Jack I 'pjohnVnut 
as president. Fhcy'rc reviewing all 
scripts they haven't signed kuntr.n is 
on as yet. That means vou!"

All joy departed me. "\Vhai do I 
have to do.'" I whimpered.

"Vni're ^onna ha\v to present it

"When' Who to?"
"You're not ^onna like this"
"Whir
"The new president. \ leioria 

Gu:man."
"Victoria Gunman ihe feminist.'!"
Saul sounded embarrassed. "The 

parent company brought her in. to- 
1'm quoting here — 'alii;n (.Irand 
National Studios wirh contemporarv 
standards of nonsexisr. nonrati^t tam- 
ily entertainment-'"

"But, Saul, mv movie's about a 
bl.uk woman \\lio -uck-> olf hordes!"

"1 know, I know, Calm down."

"And it isn't sexist. Thr character 
likes s\icking ofT horses. It's a comedy 
about role confusion!"

"Save it for Victoria. She's j;oin^ ro 
be in New York on rridav,"

'-'Friday'l"

Saul recommended that 1 spend the 
ncM couple ol diu s yiviuy the 
screenplay-a "fine' tuning." I had to 
agree. Never had a script been further 
from family entertainment than Horse- 
l<(if.<Ji.\. To be ready by bruiav ai six, ! 
would need total isolation.

I toni ni Hotiv downstair-, iryin^ 10 
convinci an earnest youny man ;ed 
couple to purdi.ise a ph(Mo ol Frank 
Siniitra throwing up in Ironi ol 
Caesar's Palace. I pulled tier asidi•, e\- 
p'.ained my plight, and made a date 
uith her loi Friday night. 1 hen I 
picked up mv Ivpewi Her and hooked 
mysclt into ihe Gramei'c\ Park Motel. 
Miss Schoen, mv lavonie temp, proved

• to be available, so I hired her tot 
the next lorty-eight hours, to handle 
tvpingand s;ind\\'ie!'i run^

At last, I -»ai down unhappiK \\'iih 
m\ s( reenplav, a red pencil, and ,i pipi, 
ol hash, and jiot to work- Selling t he 
script as it wa- tt> \'icton;i Cinrm.ui 
winikl be like m inj; to s t !! .1 IUMIH 
with, suu'co \\;i!!- 10 -onu.-i.i, \vhn 
hated bumps. ]\-i liap- \'u!\t tic ni\ 
heroine, should not bebi:uk i -\-,\ 
Portuyuesi-. Mavbf -In- -lii'i:ld cnlv «:(> 
do\\ n on uomcri IHT-I--. I K i!, iu,i\be
-he -hmild be a 'I V pivai in r ti'i 
Moral Majority, JI'/ILMI!^ to L;O \)o\\ n 
on n'onien hoise-. but loi\ed In. [>y 
jik'ii By bad, m.icho, \\hile men. YX'hai 
the tuek wu- i lalkuxj: about" I be'^uv 
to yet scared

Miss Schoi n at f:\ed ir .'i. hour. 
be:n 1111: a hiijjv bou^net i'l l.iie>. "! be-

ii § l ii i ^
Jlf

"It fmibtihly fiisk'.f /vitt'r (him it

ik-ve.vou have an admirer," she said, 
amused. " These were outside the 
door" There was a card, it said "My 
man.-.." with hand-drawn pink hearts 
surrounding the words. Hey: If this 
kepi up. I'd have lo write Sam into my 
will.

The next morning a dozen roses 
arrived; in the atternoon a box of 
Godiva chocolates came, with another 
card: "Can't wait 'til tomorrow night." 
On l-riday afternoon, bleary-eyed, on 
mv tenth cup of coffee, 1 looked up 
Irom the keyboard to find Miss Schoen 
bearing a gaily wrapped gilt box.

"Another delivery, boss." she an 
nounced cheerfully.

The box contained a pair ol black, 
siretJt--atin briefs, with a red heart 
over the crouh Miss Sihoen began lo 
I.nigh I glared at her and she pre 
tended lo be vOKghing.

"Lxcuse me." she said. "I'll leave 
vou alone with them."

The latest card was decorated in 
i upuis. "Darling." it said. "Belore vou 
i oiiu- over, put these on." it was signed 
v\ nh a lipstick blot.

Growling, I sniffed the bncl^ in my 
|-t\ kci. Only two hours remained 
v:i-.i!i mv meeting with Queen Victoria, 
.1- i he media were calling her, and ! still 
hadn't figured out a new ending. Ob 
viously, die scene in the stable with 
Secretarial and the handsome Filipino 
1:100111. during which Yi live lie realised 
she sironglv pi el erred her own species, 
would have to go. 1 groaned and di- 
t\\ ted my lingers to (he keyboard once 
again.

.•\t exactly six, I siepped oil the ele 
vator onto the ci'jhtv-mnih [lour ol 
the Smcgma <- "ommunication-- Build 
ing. "M-, Gunman's se-crctarv. will be 
out in a moment." s;iid the recep 
tionist. I sat do\\ n on one of those big 
niet.il-and-leather corporate couches. 
In addition *o movie studios, I \' sta 
tions, and record companies, Smegma 
owns ;i number ol niajjui-ines. I began 
to leaf through a copy of Oomc'sltV 
M/umlunV. I had reached the little ads 
in the back and was studying one for 
small eat headphones when 1 heard a 
little cough and looked up. A fellow 
with an extremely neat beard and 
haircut was standing there.

"Ms. Guzman will see you now!' he 
told me. "She lias-several more meet 
ings this evening, so please keep your 
presentation under ten minutes."

I was stunned. 1 hardly grasped my 
new movie myselt: I'd'hoped for at

cmHmua/ on ()(jj;<.'64
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Bambi Askantivatchovich
The. peA$e.ct boy will be. tott-ot leo&t &t> 

toll 04 I om(6' r 5 /!6"-in ^lot*} and have. 
buAhy buAhy bland haiA I can inn my &in- 
ge-M through and white. te.£th. He. wHl be. 
SeAbo- Croatian, on MontweQAin , and 
&unny thing*, tike. iweaieAi that &ay " 
Me, I'm SeAbo-Cnoati&fi." And I will 
!um too, alt the. turn, and the.n weTTl both 
laugh and take, a long walk. He. witl hold 
my hand tliAough the. good timeA, and alAQ 
wke.fi. mg ti£e. -iA di^icult. Ana1 i^ ki& 
6hou£d gtt hand, I wiM hold it &ve.n mom 
fivonty because I'm a one-man woman, even 
if, I IvLvzn't {,<ju.nd my one man ye£. 
Flozella

Wo cftugi.
V,1j"3Jjijj_

I bulong to the. fou.'i-H C£ub— Hoi, HatJuj, 
Hofiny, and Hung. 1 don't caAe. too muc.h 
what he. tookt, tike., ' cau^e. I've, got about 
400 papei bagi -in my .loom, Hey, I'm an 
zquat
Ci'ndy

Jarr[e
The. peAfact boy? He'll be cute., o 

but moit important, he. won't mind my whe.e£- 
C/KUA. He won't mind fitting in my iap,

, 01 getting in tine. &oi me at dinn&i. 
may iDimd &unny, but I gueii the. peA- 
boy jo* me -U 6omeotte who witt pu^k me

Missy
My peA&e.ct boy i&n't imaginoAy. He. ex- 

iiii. And he. -tiM'i a botf-he.'& a man. H. 
name.: Ca£vi.n K.teA.n. 
Pooh

taho wltt vi&it me.

boy won't mind i.& I'm a bit. 
, he,'J£ tike, me fat what 1 am 

in±i.dz.— a waAm r caAi.ng, toving peAi,on with 
a cfiaXge. account at Vito'&

Q: What if> Pooh fe-ittgotd'* real name.? 
A; Pooh's real name-'for now," she

says—is legally Myrna Ruth Feingold, 
but she plans to change it to Mary 
Radcliffe-Holyoke-Smith when she's 
eighteen. She feels the latter name 
sounds more Lutheran and suits her 
bettsr.

Q: Z-J Virginia Statutory a v<ic\in? 
A: Virginia replies: "Sure, I'm a vir 

gin. Everybody in my whole family's 
a virgin. We're real close that way- 
Now shut the fuck uo." 

Q: How do t^bia,^ do it? 
A: I'm not sure, so I asked my mother, 

and she said, "One goes to work and 
the other stays home, just like nor 
mal people. Eat your lunch." 

0: How do I knew ijj I'm a lesbian? 
A: If you like field hockey and base- 

baJ^you are probably a lesbian. 
Tennis and golf are fine. So is 
squash. If you like bowling, you 
are probably not a lesbian but 
may be related to Virainia. 

Q: Uhat -if- that loud na«>e coming if-w
the. ipfta-i of, Janic's, wite.e£cha-<A'> 

A: "Old Maid" cards. Janie has sore
Orowinq up to do. 

0: What rfoci "going ati tJis way" £e.e£
tifce?

A: I don't know, but if you reajjy 
want to find out, you might ask a 
certain freshman from Georgetown, 
if you know what I mean. 

Q: Vo y .., -\..ti> Jen'4? 
A: Only if they're 1/32 Lutheran. 
Q: Hew imci'i dot'i Cindti ifi'ijh" 
A: [ don't know, but the other day some 

body wrote "Goodyaar" on the back of 
Cindy's ^ym suit and painted a nizza 
on her door. I won't sav who did it, 
but if I were only 1/32 Lutheran, I 
wouldn't throw stones, if you know 
what I mean.

Mo-Lice 
-Croon o

Co fcx
Virginia Statutory would like t< 

announce Uie formation of a ^ncw club 
here at Madeira, called "The I-'rlends 
of Italian Culture of Southern Italy." 
She feels that we cover very well the 
more traditional aspects of Italy, 
like Leonardo da Vinci and popes, hut 
there art! certain things in the native 
land of her parents (it is rumored that 
her grandmother once sliook hands with 
Mussolini's chauffeur) that we don't 
cover. Anyway, the first meeting will 
b^ held Tuesday, May 18, at 12:00 mid 
night, in her room (yes, we know it's 
after lights out) , where a discussion1 
entitled "Sex and the Single Peasant" 
will ensue.

Note: Either Ctndy or. Pooh can come, 
but not both. Virginia doesn't feel 
like having her room smashed to bits. 
Also, bring flashlights and Kleenex.

Volume Number One 
Issue Humber Qng^ 
Circulation: You Know Who 
Published V?henever We. 
Feel Like it

MASTHEAD

Editor-in-chief (Blond) 
Mi s sy

Vacation Editor (Blond) 
Cindy

Boys FQ^tor (Blond) 
Virginia

Artistic Editor (Blond) 
Buffy

Brains Editor (Brunette) 
Pooh
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JETNt-2
WCKHIARP AT DINNER

tinmp, but. acu can onfy be a

, i-Wa, Pcp/t, Bambt, 
Joiwc, &i4tf», Cindy, et of.— CM

ctraniip jjt"i flic iK'.Kf 
wcefci muif

MW day a.t. 5;00 P.M. 
'ii the me.iinguy and

iitfio (found a 
cfcunp od mi/ Inn'* in tie* i<A 
fait TUBA dm/ p£e&-5c rfA 
and oCao im^cn out jjo-t lie,t 
tij(e. T/iiint you.

HOT 1C t FROU

•WnCE_ FROM JAtiIE:_ 
Ui^T'&Mil't, I dt'^wf want to

Ln' in fit' SvecAat 0£«mptC6—

Wfi'cli (j "k'le t/ian 1 can 4«w <oi

A d;iiii-c wiJl be hrlrf tills romiiij; 
Saturday, -Vine 22, st fiimstfr Hall. 
It will scare at approximately fl;lC 
P.M. and end at exactly 11:00, when 
the boys from Biillcs Mllltarv Ret 
back on the bus and go home.

Becaiiso H IB Bulles MUitarv, 
and (localise we have had d.mcps with 
them before, we all know th.it fhpy 
will have pimples, put gin in 
Seven-tip bottles, and drink until 
they throw up, and that some of the 
stupider ones will bring their wood 
en rifles. Bcjjjrp they throw up, 
however, tliey will try to kiss am! 
touch us In Inappropriate places, 
like the frog pond.

While Ir Is certainly not wrong 
to kiss a "Bully" or neck with him, 
it is definttely disgusting to have 
him throw up all over you afterwards. 
So watch out For the Reven-l'p 
bottles, girls.

Also, although there are no Negroes 
at Bulles, we hear that there is .T 
boy from Puerto Rico, so that 
Flo?,ella will have someone to dance 
with.

We would like to welcome Flozella 
Washmqton Jones to |he Madeira 
School. She has recently arrived 
here from the Washington, D.C., 
public school system, which 1s, as 
we all bio*, lousy, not because it 
js full of Negroes, but lousy tor 
other reasons nonetheless. Her 
father is a colunel(') iri the 
ferine Corps, recently transferred
to Quantico, ^f>d his wife works > 
which is how they can afford to 
seno flczella. their only child(.J, 
hore- We would lik* to ^ke 
Flozt'lla feel <st hoirje here oy let 
ting her know that the color of her 
3kin doesn't matter and that she 
can borrow tilings frora us, like IM- 
per clios and oencils (but not per 
sonal -(-are appliances). Flozella^s 
easy to recoi}rize even though she s 
ifery qi;iet and rrie", in English 
sometimes, because she has a lot ot 
purole clothes, 'io. welcome, and 
qooci luck, Flozzie! We just know 
you'll like H here as much as we 
like the idea that we like you!

night, toideA a blooding ctoudu 
i dinner we took a taa£k

poii the. fj-iog pond and the. icience building 
and we taughtd
and we ti&te.ne.d to a &iog Aympticntj 
jiL&t to the. te.it cf, the. quad wfctvte mJA&y gat kit 
with a. £ce£f hockey 
and aftteA me had 
talked and 

a.nd

hn took my hand in hit,
and pat dcs mou-t/i
on mine.
and tc'ucfied me
in tliif back L>$ the. -icteiice building
tike. I've neve* bum touc.Siad bcj{ti-*e
and woit'-t be again

eekend

udmd ma f.'mf night 
aLf. light •
behind the. icietice buitdinQ ltd. iairf he ca-icd 
now and 
bat fit<-\ men 
note and
ii noa1 and then.
and &oi me f,cieve.\ Ls> ju.it tuo tang a iva-it 
$o>i the. )3i'ionc to ling 
on tlie &oti>Ltti £toe-i. 
oh, 1' tt go to cte-4-it'i 
and b/tuA'ti my teeth 
and tough tittle kctCa<.' laugh* 
btU. . . 
atone
a' night, tonight, in no cm 627/\ 
tl- . tight* mitt be twined o&& at 10:00 P.M.

and no one tciZf. know
io/iy
I am dead and Jme££. . .
e x.c.&pt
tiim.Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



by Baba Burwel1

here it is, summer again, and lots o'f you 
is been wanting me to give you some tips on Got 
ies, what to do about them, how come, where do 
;y come from, where are they going, how come, 
/ don't they go away, and how come. I would 
idly explain all this, but a horse aficionado 
?s have to keep some secrets to herself, so in- 
»ad " will talk about lathering up your horse 
th soapy bubbles.
'irst, get some soap, the bubbly kind, especial- 
the Strawberry-scented or lemonicious brands, 

;onrf, put the hooves of your horse in four 
:ketu iilled with quik-dri cement, one hoof per 
:ket. This will becure the horse for cleaning
-poses. Third, buy some lip gloss (again, straw-
-ry or lenonicious), and put some lipstick on the
-se's lips (only if it's a girl horse, though.'). 
<e sure you tell the stable boys and Mr. Elijah 
go stick their heads in the frog pond while 

i do this. Also, pick up some Maybelline 
icara from your mother's bureau, and some rouge
- the horse's cheeks. Horses love makeup
-ties just 1 Ike we do!
low then, what to do with the soapy bubbles.
-st, begin the grooming operation by getting an
-.ension cord for a vacuum cleaner. Then put the 
ipery attachment on the suction hose. Pretend 
? horse is some drapery, hopefully the flowery 
id. Then currycomb the horse, massaging it at 
; same time, so Us oil and sweat glands will 
:rete, making you smell as stinky as a horse, 
ly, now take the dandy brush and throw it away. 
; your own rattall hairbrush to braid the mane 
.0 plaits, also called corn rows. Extension 
dds can be purchased at WilHe's Wig_and Record 
>p In Washington, O.C. (Ask me for a map.) 
ifter you have polished your horse's hooves with 
; Factor Opalescent Evening nail polish, begin
lather its shoulders and withers with the soapy 

ibles. Build up a,thick lather as you work your 
i over the loins and thighs, moving your hands in 
Hrcular way, writing the name of your boyfriend
the soap. Massage your horse all you want, but
careful 1f It's a boy horse. I once massaged 
iblan Night In the wrong place and a bunch of
te gunk got all over me that was not soapy bub- 

ts. Then Just put a pair of sunglasses on the
-se (blinders are sooooooooo, stupid), and go out 
I gallop around and Jump over things, showing 
" for the Bully boys.
io.'bye till next week, and happy horse dreams to 
i!
)h, yeah...Mr. Elijah, our Negro stable boy, says he 

1 teach us all to ride bareback this summer'. He 
'S we can practice on him like little Lady Godivas. 
it a cool guy for a Negro!

you yo o

like

Dear**t Girl*,
Or fhoald I **y ladia*:
Well! to*? always were fly tittle ?irl*- I never had ray

gitlf of »ty own, you know, although 1 siioht hayo, but h* 
wouldn't, or rather, I chose not to, 1 mean, nod did not 
deem that it should b* no. There now. Oh, it is June and 
the bird* are flying free and the flower* are iiqqina tun- 
n«l* of *vt:4pe from the earth and the sunlight fall* so 
prettily between the bar*/ I fflean *lats, ye*, th« «latf of 
my window h«r« at tha aotml St. Moritz, wh«r* 1 
ny laav* of ab*«nc« in »cholarly suriuit* regarding our
*y*t«* of juriflprudcne*.

Ar« you mating w*ll? Virginia, do trv to lo*« *on* of 
that baby blubber, will you? 3hrinftl« ar« not dat* bait. 
but fat tin* ara rap* bait. And wh*n it'a dat? night in 
O.C, you n«v«F"£now what** <?oina to hapocn. Tft«r« now! 
I've *«td it and I'n glad. I did it for hi*, hjr, I n*an 
hjir own good. ~~~
^n* thing i nuat tell vou children. it*v«r u«« '/aliun, 

Hmbutal, Dtvoxyn, Pereobarb, or Percodan! At l*a*t, 
proni** me you won't u»e then if ?ou turn out to b* alcho- 
nolle*, I'll re»t easier knowing you pro*ii*ed, And don't 
play with loaded ?un*. Tir*t make cure they're not. loaded 
by firing them at him, *om«one, I meant to *ay *o*ieone. 

Well, I gue** you've heard about dear Dr. Tarnower'9 
accident, I told him :h« gun *an plug^ad in, I reall" ^ld, 
Men! Men are *ucn baa»t*. Always getting Into trouble. 
Ah well, we'll alway* nave Scarcdale.

Rem*ober, dearie*, eat lean meat*, and no viaiole fat m 
permitted. Ho naac igayie*. Vanilla s«acaroon*,^y«», but 
no creaa aotig*. na pork or oork oroduct*; crudice* and water 
eich legume* only. Oh, how ?nia takes ^* back,T nut w 
arm* around him y«* and dr«v hi» down to r* *o tie eoold 
feel my br«a*t> all parf-jfl* yes and hi* heart we* aoino like 
mad I told him Lynne would fci'l him someday and ye* 1 *aid 
ye* I wTTT Ye*.

All mv love,

1 would like to register a complaint. 
It concerns two things tn my life 
right now at this moment which don't 
make me want to throw myself off the 
bell tower like Cinny did last year 
but bother me a lot anyway. They are 
this^ I know we have to take athle 
tics three times a week to improve 
our bodies a.i well ns our minds, and 
I realize that we need to take 
showers afterwards, even if It messes 
up our hair, but why does Ms, 
Brimstone have to stand outside the 
shower stalls iind touch UK to make 
sure we ' vo showered? I mean, i t' .1 
really degrading, f-fir two reasons, 
and they arc this: I've just taken a 
shower and T'ro obviously all wet, 
because I'm literally dripping watfr 
and it's cold in the gym {that's the. 
first reason), and 1 hate being 
touched when I'm wet (that's the 
second), especially all over the wav 
she does. I think it's an insult tn 
my integrity: if I say I've just 
taken a shower, then by golly I've 
just'taken a shower, arid if Ms. 
Brimstone likes to touch cold wet 
things, she should eat oysters. 
Thank you.

by Pookie
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^ov:
There was a boy onrc, who.althouah he had 

never kissed a girl, was tall and very'good- 
lookinq. "e had blond hair and blue eyes and 
a very nice ix-ofile, no acne of any kind, and 
very white teeth. He was not Billy Eudd, 
though. He could net into trouble at school 
just like any of the other qood-loof-inq blond 
boys for doing things like takina a cuff on a 
cigarette cr not washing His gym shorts or 
laughing after lights out.

One day, news went flashing throughout his 
boarding school, located near the capital of 
i great nation: there was to be a dance! flnd 
••fit only was there going to be a dance, it was 
oiing to have girls in it! All the boys in 
his school fin fact there were only boys in 
his school) were to get on buses and go to a 
girls', school near them, and at eight o'clock 
a dance would begin and everyone would dance 
until 10:00, when the last sonq would be an- 
nornced and the boys would have to aet back on 
on the bus and oo home.

The boy was nervous and excited. At school, 
he bathed very carefully and brushed his 
teeth twice and gargled. Then he put on grey 
flannel pants and Aramis and his blue blazer 
with the family crest, as he was also very 
wealthy. On the bus, the other boys were 
very rowdy and noisy, but he sat still and 
quiet, touching himself onco in a while to 
make sure it was all real, he was so happy. 
"I'm going to kiss a girl tonight!" he 
thought to himself on more than one occasion. 
Whenever he thought this, his heart would 
beat off very fast and he would feel a little 
frightened, .but by the time the yellow bus 
rolled into the parking lot his resolve was 
firm and his spirit up.

As promised, the dance began at eiaht 
o'clock in a brightly lit hall. The girls 
assembled on one side, the boys on another, 
but when a popular disco hit beaan blaring 
the mingling commenced.

Now, there was a girl too in all of this: 
she was also blond and had very white teeth 
and a nice profile when she turned to the 
side. She was a bit above average in height 
[6'1'5/16" in flats), birt she was also a bit 
above average in looks too, she told herself, 
so things worked out. Her parents were from 
a country in Europe not unlike Serbo-Croatia.

At about 8:17, she saw the boy standing 
near the cranberry punch in a very straight 
upright position. Her heart began to trem 
ble and her shoes hurt. She blinked very 
fast anr* kept touching her hair to make sure 
it was all right. (It was.) She edged over 
to the punch bowl quickly, hoping he would 
notice her, as she thought she might be in 
love. At 8:19 their eyes met. Boldly, he 
moved closer to her. flt 8:22, she felt 
something hard against her back. His punch 
glass.

"Oh, I'm sorry," the boy said. "I hope I 
didn't cause you any inconvenience. I didn't 
mean to hit you with my punch glass."

"That's okay," the girl replied a little 
shakily, "I've been hit with worse things, 
like a field hockey stick once." And then 
they both laughed and began to talk and 
talk and dance. They danced together all 
night, until 10:22, always looking at each 
other with all four eyes thinking the same 
thing: tonight I'm going to kiss a girl/boy.

But then, at 10-.?3, tragedy struck the 
pair. A dack-haired Italian oirl, only four 
teen years of age and already forced to use 
N,iir on her upper lio, apoeared and cut in on 
the pair. The blond girl returned to the 
punch bowl and watched helnlessly as the 
Mediterranean temptress worked her wiles on the 
innocent boy. At 10:29, they were suddenly 
gone.

Twelve minutes later they appeared. The 
Italian girl was smiling. The blond boy's 
tie was unknotted, his forehead and hair were 
perspiring, and his shirt was not fully tucked 
into his unbuckled pants. He looked dazed.

It didn't take adding two and two to figure 
out what had happened. The Italian girl had 
kissed him.
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Reviews by Baba. Burwejl

Love's Flaming Tire Iron, by Barbara Cartland 
1 read this book In the sauna, so I'm not sure, but 

I think It made me wet and also very hot. I really 
liked the part about love being like a passionate 
tire f1x-1t kit on account of how you can always 
patch things up 1f you really have love. The pirate 
with the eve patch who ran the garage where Milady 
Lovins stowed away In the trunk of the cruel Baron's 
Mercedes actually turns out to be the long-lost hus 
band of Milady who she never actually met because 
she was hit over the head with a tire Iron and rob 
bed by a pirate who looked a lot like her husband 
sne never met. Anyway, tfiey kiss at the end. That's 
when I fainted. I'll lend you the book after the 
pages dry out.

The Collected Poems of Jean Harris, edited by
Barbara Cartland
This book Is called a slim volume, but I wish 1t 

would lose some weight! The poems in here don't 
have any sexy words In them or anything. The one 
about Dr. Tarnower's sixteen broads is the best, but 
I read it already in the paper, even though they 
tried to censor it at the library. I think H1ss 
Harris should stick to being a headmistress, or else 
a murderess, 1 can't decide which.

AC toonder Pooh is Such

p i/ouJi £££4 tounrf i/iwe 

And ii-iap i/ou/i handi actoi* my eng-inc.4.

we eouW fiinafe tfu-6 -tAap. . . 

tiampi Ufee ui, baby we we*e 60*11 Co

, poe-C

When his eyes met hers, he looked away. So 
did she, before the tears could start. Soon 
the dance was over and the boy got back on 
the bus and. went back to school.

The blond qtrl never saw him aqain, although 
later she heard that he now smoked and swore 
and drank and went to dirty movies with a 
fake ID from Nevada, It was rumored he had 
diseases.

But the blond girl's heart had been broken. 
And althouqh 1t was now on the mend and only 
cracked, she could still feel his pair of eyes 
on her and his punch glass and the way his 
eyebrows sweated when he got nervous. She 
would never forget these things, just as she 
would never forget how some Italian qlrls. 
could never ever be trusted again and also 
used Na1r on her chin.
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least an hour. Radically rethinking the 
length of my pitch, 1 followed the fel 
low into an Olympic-size conference 
room. Victoria s;ir at-the bc-ad of the 
table, looking about as warm and in 
viting as Brezhnev-.

Painfully aware- ol the little time 
I would have, 1 went right into my 
dance. My screenplay, 1 told her, was 
about a white woman horse trainer 
who, while never flagging in her duties 
as a mother of three, comes back Irom 
ii terrible riding accident and finds 
happiness with a soulful Vietnam vet. 
I snuck a glance at her to see what she 
thought and found her looking behind 
me.

"Yes, Phillip?" she said.
"There's a call for the gentleman," 

said the male secretary. "1 told the 
young lady he was in conference, but 
she said it was an emergency."

I felt queasy with fear. Raped? Can 
cerous? Taken hostage? I excused my 
self from Victoria and went to the 
extension at the far end of the confer 
ence table.

".Hi, bayyyybeeec" said a voice.
"Hah? Dotty?"
"M mm mm m."
"Are you all right?" I couldn't con 

nect that melodious, blissed-out voice 
with Dot.

"I'm nayyyyked. I'm in a bubble 
bath. I'm drinking a Kir and washing 
my left breast repeatedly."

I looked convulsively at Victoria, as 
if she might have heard. She hadn't. I 
wasn't sure / had. "Uh...repeatedly?"

"Mmm-hmm. So it'll be special and 
soft for you tonight."

"Dor, I'm in the middle of my

pitch. 1 can't..."
"I've been thinking about the way 

you smile...and touching myself with 
my warm, slippery lingers."

She was completely oui the yank. 
"Honey, J'Jl call you," 1 whispered. 
Then, for Victoria's benefit, "Just turn 
off all the water. Phone the plumber. 
I'll be home when I can."

"Everything all right?" Victoria 
asked.

"All...my girl friend put too much 
eat litter in the toilet again. It came 
back up and went on her foot."

1 don't think Victoria enjoyed that 
little image. Nor, 1 realized with hor 
ror, could she have been too nuts 
about the term "girl friend." I was 
blowing it! Flustered, 1 took out my 
handkerchief and blew my nose. Vic 
toria gave me the damnedest look. I 
glanced down. I had just emptied my 
chambers into the crotch of my new 
satin briefs.

"Look, you seem a little oui of 
sorts," said Victoria. "I don't know 
what that bullshit was about accidents 
ami Vietnam vets, but we still plan on 
shooting Hnrm'lan^hs. The deal is go."

"You read Hor.sckiu^/i.s?"
"Of course. It's hilarious."
"But...doesn't it compromise your, 

uh, principles or something?"
"My principles are to maximize 

profits, buster. Your movie's gonna 
make us millions. Have a cigar."

I took the sleek panatela and let 
Phillip whisk me from the office in a 
haze of happiness. They'd bought it 
anyu'uy'. This was cause for celebra 
tion. I'd get some wine, go over to 
Dot's... I came to my senses. Dot was 
worrying the hell out of me! She'd 
sounded completely loony on the

"M\ u'ije'f in the bedroom''

phone When I was a kid, I had a trick 
of turning my eyelids inside out, to 
make the girls go ccyeu: My mother 
used to say that if I kept doing that to 
my eyes, someday they'd stay that way. 
1 ir;j,s beginning to believe that the 
other night I'd turned Dotty's eyes in 
side out and now they were going to 
stay that way.

1 fretted and fidgeted all the way 
downtown in the cab. The freight 
elevator took a year to reach her door. 
There was a note scrawled there in lip 
stick: "Darling, know that every mole 
cule of my home is filled with love tor / 
you." 1 pushed inside, looking around 
uneasily, as if 1 might have been able 
to see some of those love-filled mole 
cules. The place was lit by candles. A 
Billie Holiday song issued softly from 
the sound system. Then a cloud of 
Opium perfume enveloped me and 1 
iell her lips at my ear.

"My man, my lover, mv son, my hi 
ther," she whispered. "You're every 
thing to me. How I love you!"

I turned. Dotty was wearing a peach 
silk negligee that, back lit by the open 
elevator, tantalized me with glimpses 
of her many charms, as fifties rock V 
roll songs used to call them.

"This bow unties the H'/ioooo/e 
front," she purred. Her lips were ab 
surdly full and crushed looking, her 
eyes limpid pools of adoration, her 
hands busy with my pants.

"Dot, wait a second. I'm...kind of 
worried about you."

"I'm the best I have ever been," she 
crooned. "I'm in touch with my inner 
most feelings at last." My pants fell to 
my ankles. Her fingers leapt to my un 
derwear ... and stopped.

"You're not wearing them*' she said, 
in a tiny, wounded voice, ieai> began 
coursing down her face.

Clearly, this was not the moment to 
explain that I wasn't wearing the un 
derwear because I had blown my nose 
in them. "Honey, please don't cry. I 
just didn't have time to put them on 
yet"

"I'm sorry," she hiccupped. "I (eel so 
vulnerable!"

It was as if she were drugged. 
Drugged? I remembered the Chateau 
Lennox. Sam moved abruptly from 
my will to my shit list. I yanked up my 
pants.

"Honey, I want you to stop crying 
and sit down and wait for me."

"You're /coring?" Her mouth 
turned down, her eyes filled, and she- 
began to wail.

am tinned on /xijje 72
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byJohnBendel

A t 5:10 A .VI on the 
morning »/ May 
15rli, a 1972 
Coupe de Vilk- 

driven by singer lony Konumie.- 
u'us demolished by a runaway 
tractor trailer on the Long Is 
land Expressway. A cassette, 
apparently recorded by the local 
star, was found on the seat be 
side his body. A transcript oj 
that recording follows. \

To whom it may concern:
They've made the last call 

for drinks. It's three A.M. in my 
life, time to stack up the chairs, 
sweep the butts off the floor, 
and lock the door on it all.

It's cold and lonely in the 
parking lot. I'm sirim' in my 
Caddy now, waitin' tor the heat 
to come up. The motor's runnin', 
and I'm gonna let it run until 
that old carbon monoxide carries 
mo to the last gig.

How about that. Tony Romanic, 
the best-lovecl lover on Long Is 
land, pulling the plug. Hard to 
believe?

Well, it's like (his: 1 used to sing 
in the A&P where 1 worked. 1 was 
just a kid then, but all the checkout 
broads knew me, and they loved m 
had real big shoulder-- and lots ol 
black hair, and 1 never stopped wig 
gling my hips or humming or winking, 
even at the union meetings. And I

wrote songs even the 
I they loved "I'm Stockm' the Shelves Lounge in Que the Time

JLM (or You, Babe." It wasn't a great Clock Inn in Bethpage. At least once
-.ong, but it wasn't bad. Not bad at all. a night a couple of palookas would

Anyhow, I started singing tor money smash each other with beer bottles
on i he weekends, and I worked some continued on page 85
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THE
PRE-ROMANTIC 

AGONY
BYSEAN KELLY

T he Marquis de Sack- and Williiim 
Blake walked into a bur. Tin- eccen- 

iric English engraver was escorting the 
sixty-two-year-old French author back to 
ilie asylum. It was late on it cold, wet Feb 
ruary night, in Paris, in lf!02. Blake was 
expounding, in his loud but limited 
French, his new theory about the private 
life of Adam and Eve. This Anglais, de 
Sade reflected, hitcl a truly smutty mind.

The ill-matched pair bellied up to the 
zinc. De Sade ordered a brandy against the 
chill. Blake had a beer. They mused.

They hud just attended, as both of them 
knew, an event ot the greatest historical 
>mmfieance: the last and final gathering of 
the hali'Century-old Pre-Romantic move 
ment, it^ members sworn to the over- 
i hrow — by prose il possible, but il 
necessary by verse—of Neo-Classicism.

In the old days—the good old days, as 
the Prc-Romantics were among the first to 
call them—members had met in secret, 
composing and then reading aloud (in 
hushed tones and florid translations) the 
"Ossianic" fragments, a grotesquely over 
blown, bastard-Gothic, stage-Irish, myth- 
opoetical, infamous literary forgery, full of 
fairies and mists, high deeds, and double- 
barreled adjectives. It had taken the world 
hv Sturm, MI to speak, and sent the enemy, 
thosi' fuddy-duddy, gout-nosed Augustan 
rationalists, reeling to the sideboard for 
something stronger than claret.

Then thev had unleashed the gloomy, 
»oor~v, and utterly counterfeit ballads of 
l he nonexistent medieval monk Row lev.

and, when then fraud was found out, at 
tributed the poems in question to the 
equally fictional, suicidal Chatterton.

Throughout the last hall of the century 
they had privately published, and widely 
circulated, the schizoid babble of Kit 
Smart, the morose bucolic ruminations of 
Cow per, the self-slaughter-inducing Sturm 
itntl Draryjot young Goethe, the lubricious 
long-winded pantings of Rest if, the ding- 
hat Gothic novels of Mrs. Radcliffe. and 
the bubble-headed philosophy of Schiller, 
not to mention the s;on:o theology and 
manic pornograph\ (respectively) of 
Blake and cle Sadc, to whom we now re 
turn, as they reorder rehlN in tliL bistro.

I propose a roast." bellowed Blake, who 
was given ro the^e sudden outbursts. 

"For auld lang syne. To Robbie!"
Alas, poor Burns. His unpronounce 

able singsong jingles celebrating the caper- 
ings and couplings of his red-kneed clans 
men had served the movement well. But 
Robbie was dead these four years, and one 
of the Pre-Romamits' last formal votes 
had been to expa^ condolence"- to the 
many official and unofficial widows and 
orphans nf the Highland hard. De Sade 
quoted:
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when they arrived at rhc madhouse to 
gether. Blake would be allowed to depart. 
He was obviously insane. The nitwit nur 
sery rhymes, the bizarre drawings of 
pudgy demigods, the ranting meaningless 
"prophecies"... Yet he, too, had done 
much to lorward the canst-...

Of course, young Goethe (tin: prolific 
kraut WLIS nine years do Sadc's junior) had 
done the right thing in dissolving the Prc- 
Romantics at tonight's mooting. They had 
won the battle against their old enemies 
the Nco-Classicists hut were losing—had 
lost—to their new rivals, the Romantics.

In Vienna, Beethoven was already half 
way through his Romantic Fifth Sym 
phony, and going romantically deaf. In 
Paris itself, Napoleon, that quintessen- 
tially Romantic hero, was about to crown 
himself emperor,'and clearly intended to 
carry the spirit of Romanticism as far as 
distant Moscow. More to the- point. 
Wordsworth and Coleridge had issued 
their Lyrical Ballad*.

Blake had on his person a copy of that 
slim volume, which he had smuggled 
across the channel, hie despised it. Cole 
ridge he strongly suspected ol being a drug 
nbuser. How else account lor:

Who am eanh ami ocean .sunder.' 
Who could ettrth und oceans .s/icm' 
Win* can speak in tonm-ies of thunder! 
Vf'/w amid etil a caravan' 
Who am dt> (hexe deeds, VOK \ftmder! 
Kubla, Kubla, Kithki Khan!

And as tor Wordsworth . . . Blake ex 
tracted the hook from a p'ockct and began 
to read aloud, in a fruity falsetto, to the 
embarrassment of his companion:

rhe day was quiet as a corpse. 
For there was nti't/u'r u-rtul nor breeze. 
I wandered walking in my shoes 
To tell the forest from the trees.
And there 1 chanced la chance upon 
A du'eller in that unspoiled place. 
A child o/ earth, as I could tell 
By din caked on his hands and face.
A simple hut was all his home, 
With walls /our and a roof abtnv,

•J.

A man ichom (here were ntme to praise 
And fewer still to lore.
This ancient old and aged man 
I nueslinned m my manner UI^UL'. 
He fiu~ed upon me. with his i'ws 
And jled me like the plau.ni'-

"Yea nav creeping Jesus H. Christ!" 
howled Blake, and flung the Lyrical Bal 
lads from him like an unclean thing.

I n de Sadc's rotten but crafty brain a 
plan was taking shape. When they ar 

rived at the asylum in Charenton, he 
would have this manifestly certifiable nut 
case admitted in his place! Then he him 
self would head back to town, to visit a 
certain house, where, with the aid ot three 
young women and a pulleys-and-weights 
device of his own invention, lie would...

Not that he disagreed. He, too, loathed 
the pantheistic drivel of the Romantics. 
The fickle hook-huyinn public ol France 
already had begun to prefer the syrupy 
soft-core fantasies of that idiot 
Chateaubriand to his own honest, 
straightforward stuff, just as [-"nglish read 
ers were tummy from Walpole's cryptic 
Pro-Romantic mystery novels to the corn- 
ball horse operas of that dunce Walter 
Scott. But if he could get the authorities 
to lock up Blake in his stead...

It was late. And now the separate rever 
ies of the two old Pro-Roman tics were in 
terrupted by the entrance of a stranger—a 
doctor, as they surmised by the black bag 
he carried and the bloodstains on his 
black frock coat. He appeared haggard, ex 
hausted, overwrought. The bar keep 
poured him a tall Calvados and espresso 
sympathy for his condition.

The doctor—for such he was—replied 
with a feverish excitement that belied his 
careworn appearance. "Yes, my friend," 
said he. "I have been awake these last two 
nights with a woman in difficult labor. 
Her cries were terrible; nor have I eaten or 
drunk in all that time. But it was worth 
it! Yes, more than worth it! For tonight," 
and here he raised his glass, in triumph, 
"for tonight, Victor Hugo was horn!"
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HELP KEEP THIS MAN IN TEARS.
Canio, the tragic figure in 

Pagliacci, has brought tears of- joy 
to millions.

Yet rhese tears of joy could 
easily turn to sorrow.

The Metropolitan Opera's 
task of maintaining its standard of 
excellence is becoming more 
costly. And that's where you can 
play an important role.

Pioneer will double the

amount of whatever you can give. 
Your gift will help the Metro 
politan Opera match its grants 
from the National Endowment 
for the Arts. That way the Met can 
put more into each performance 
and you can get more out of it. 

So help us help the Metro 
politan Opera. Or people who 
enjoy a great tragedy will really 
have something to cry about.

| Enclosed is my donation of ̂ HHI Checks 
I should be made payable to: The Metropolitan 
I Opera/Pioneer Fund. Mail the coupon with 
I your donation to; The Met. c/o U.S. Pioneer 
| Electronics Corp., 85 Oxford Dr., Moonachie,

.NAME
ADDRESS

CITY, STATE ZIP

We all owe a lot to music.Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Twelve Romances from the Hellenic Golden Age Turned into a 
Dozen Stories about Greek Love ^Translated from the English by R J. O'Rourke

MYTHS

APOLLO AND DAPHNE
Apollo is the son of Jupi 

ter, who is president of the 
Rods, and Latona, an old girl 
friend of Jupiter's whom he 
never married. Apollo is the 
god of handguns, Blue Cross 
coverage, and elaborate home 
stereo systems. Also, he is the 
god of getting a dark tan.

Apollo's first love was a 
girl named Daphne, and this 
came about because of the 
anger of Cupid, the god of in 
terpersonal relationships. 
Apollo, as befits a god, pos 
sesses perfect marksmanship. 
In fact, it was his celestial 
hand that steadied the .44 
caliber pistol when Son of 
Sam murdered all the pale 
girls who weren't carrying ad 
equate medical insurance. It 
was also Apollo who guided 
the shots that hit John Lennon be 
cause of the awful mixing quality on 
the Plastic Ono Band album. Apollo 
was chaffing Cupid about that deity's 
recent change to automatic weapons, 
which Cupid insisted was necessary to 
keep up with the fast-paced shifts in 
modern emotional involvement. 
Apollo was saying that Cupid could 
not hit the long side of a supertanker 
with an Uzi, so Cupid let him have it 
with one of his deep-felt emotional- 
commitment rounds. Then Cupid 
fired a couple of the bullets that make

ORPHEUS WITH H IS SONY WALKMAN, s (
fragment, postarchaic period, circa A.D. 1981.

women want careers. And these struck 
Daphne, who was a beautiful tennis- 
court nymph. Apollo was immedi 
ately smitten with Daphne, but she 
wanted to go to law school. Apollo 
followed Daphne around and pestered 
her and phoned her in the middle of 
the night all the time until Daphne 
became annoyed and called Upon 
Diana, the goddess of women who are 
searching for self-fulfillment, and 
asked rhat august deity to turn her 
into a female family-court judge. 
Apollo wept when he saw the trans

formation. But he still loved 
Daphne, and to this day, 
whenever Apollo spies a case 
of child abuse where the 
youngster's injuries aren't 
covered by a private or cor 
porate medical plan, he has 
the parents arrested and their 
cases placed on Daphne's 
court docket.

Juno is the first lady of 
Olympus and the goddess of 
lifting like a married woman. 
She keeps a close eye on her 
husband, Jupiter. One day 
while Juno was straightening 
up around heaven she saw a 
large smog cloud descend 
over the usually sunny climes 
of southern California. Juno 
suspected Jupiter of causing 
this smog, to conceal some 

——— activity of his. So she called 
upon Zephyr, an arctic-air-mass high- 
pressure zone causing local high winds 
and cold temperatures, to blow the 
smog away. Then Jupiter was revealed 
in a motel room with a Datsun 210. 
Juno guessed that the Datsun's form 
concealed some fair beauty, trans 
formed for concealment's sake. And 
she was right, for it was lo, daughter 
of the Imperial Valley irrigation-sprin 
kler-system god, Inachus. Jupiter had 
been dallying with her all afternoon in 
the motel.

Juno quickly joined her husband
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and praised the beauty of the compact 
car in his room. Jupiter claimed that 
he had just created it from a bedsprini! 
and a room-sized refrigerator unit on 
commission for a Japanese car com 
pany. Juno asked 'to have it as a gift- 
What could Jupiter do? He was loath 
to give his girl friend to his wife, hut 
how could he refuse Juno such a tri 
fling request as a new Japanese car, es 
pecially one that got such good 
mileage? So he consented. Juno was 
still suspicious, however, and took rhv 
car to Argus to be closely watched.

Now, Argus was a beast wivh n hun 
dred eyes and at least that many con 
cealed microphones and wiretaps. He 
worked for the Central Intelligence 
Agency even though he wasn't sup 
posed to, because their charter forbids 
domestic operations, Anyway, Argus 
never slept, or at least didn't sleep very 
well, unless he tool; two Nembutals, 
which his doctor hud forbidden him 
for fear that he was developing a bar 
biturate dependency. So Argus kepi lo 
under round-the-clock surveillance.

Jupiter was very upset by chese de 
velopments, so he called for Mercury- 
Mercury presides over big business, 
professional wrestling, the running of 
political campaigns, and the illegal 
dumping of toxic wastes—over all 
things, in other words, that require 
cleverness, dexterity, and two sets of 
account ledgers. Mercury is also the 
United Parcel Service delivery-truck 
driver of the gods and wears a winged 
cap and wing-tip shoes. Jupiter in 
structed Mercury to go to Argus and 
"lean on him a little." So Mercury pre 
tended to be from the staff of a Senate 
subcommittee investigation and read 
to Argus for hours from a book of 
government rules and regulations 
about clandestine intelligence opera 
tions, until every one of Argus's eyes 
closed and he was asleep. Then Mer 
cury had him blown up by a right- 
wing Cuban expatriate group.

So lo escaped and drove down the 
highway to Palm Springs, but Juno 
sent a gas shortage to afflict her and 
she had to wait for hours and hours in 
a gas line in Compton and her hub 
caps, were stolen. At last Jupiter inter 
ceded and, by promising to pay no 
further attention to lo, convinced 
Juno to relent. Which she did. Fur 
thermore, Juno even went so far as to 
get lo a good part in a new thriller 
movie from Paramount, where we will 
be seeing her soon in a car chase all 
over Asia Minor.

HERO AND LEANDEfl
Leander was a youth from Santa 

Monica, and Hero lived many miles 
away in Laurel Canyon, where she was 
a priestess of Venus, the goddess of 
mixed doubles, eye makeup, and ran 
dom rape slayhigs. Every weekend 
Leander used to marathon run all the 
way from Santa Monica to Laurel 
Canyon. But one weekend the weather 
wasn't very good and Leander decided 
to lilt weights instead. And he never 
saw Hera ov called her again. Some 
weeks later Hero saw Leander mara 
thon running with another girl and 
she was so despondent that she began 
marathon running too, and now she 
feels a lot better about herself.

bo til lived happily ever after until the 
fashion model met a movie actor and 
ran off lo Kauai with him.

DIANA AND ACTAEON
Diana is the virgin (with men, any 

way) goddess of female self-actualiza 
tion. She is also the protectoress of 
wives who have let their husbands 
have it in the hack of the head with a 
.38 after fifteen or twenty years of 
marriage and then gotten off with a 
plea of self-defense by saying their 
spouse used to whip them with a belt.

One day Actaeon, a noted job 
hunter, was out looking for work and 
accidentally saw Diana naked, or, 
some say, even worse, in a pretty, frilly 
dress. Diana turned Actaeon into an 
employer, and he was set upon by Oc 
cupational Safety and Health Com 
mission investigators, who made him 
post danger signs in six languages over 
all his drill presses, and give every 
member of his bookkeeping staff a 
hard hat, and build a new $40.000 rest 
r o o m f o r wo men wo r k er s, with 
couches where they could lie down if 
they were having their periods. Even 
tually he was hounded i n t o 
bankruptcy.

PYGMALION
Pygmalion was a fashion photogra 

pher who was homosexual and hated 
women. However, he had one model 
whom he had discovered waiting 
rabies in Redondo Beach, and he fixed 
her hair and did her makeup and 
showed her how to dress, and when he 
WHS done she was so beautiful that he 
fell in love with her even though he 
was queer. So Pygmalion prayed to 
Venus, the style-and-leisure-section 
goddess, to transform the fashion 
model into a human woman, and — 
miracle of miracles —it was done. They

ORPHEUS AND EURYDICE
Orpheus was the son of Apollo and 

the muse Car Stereo. When Orpheus 
was a boy his father presented him 
with a Sony Walkman and a collection 
of Bix Beiderbecke tape cassettes. 
Nothing could withstand the charm of 
this music. Not only were Orpheus's 
friends and relatives entranced by the 
tunes, but even the stock market 
could be lulled into a day of light trad 
ing by the fine melodic improvisations 
of Reiderbecke's cornet, and the 
prime rate could be induced to drop a 
point or more.

Orpheus fell in love with the beau 
tiful Eurydice, but, unfortunately, she 
stepped on a cancer cell during their 
honeymoon and was killed by a bad 
movie plot. Orpheus went to the un 
derworld in search of his bride. There 
he found his way barred by the great 
three-headed dog Cerberus, who has 
one head representing inadequate gun 
control, another head representing 
unemployment, and a third head rep 
resenting judicial leniency and back- 
logged court calendars. Cerberus 
relented, however, when Orpheus let 
him wear the Walkman on his unem 
ployment head and listen to "In a 
Mist." After that, Orpheus talked to a 
number of underworld figures, and 
many of them turned out to be real 
Beiderbecke fans too. They agreed to 
let Eurydice out of the movie contract 
in which she had to die from the spe 
cial kind of cancer that only actresses 
get (and that lets them keep their 
looks even after they're supposed to 
have been on chemotherapy for six 
months). The only condition was that 
Orpheus was never to look at the vi 
deotapes of what Eurydice had been 
doing while she was associating with 
reputed members of organized-crime 
families. But Orpheus couldn't resist 
taking a peek, and it ruined their 
marriage.

PENELOPE'S SUITORS
Penelope was the wife of the war 

hero Ulysses, who had been an orhcer 
in Vietnam. He was overseas for a 
long time, and Penelope felt as though 
he were nevct coming back. So she had 
a lot of suitors. But Ulysses did come 
back, and when he did he killed all of 
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"Baby, please. I... forgot to pick up 
the wine." Sam had done this to her; 
I'd make him undo it.

Dot ;;ave me a brave little smile. 
"All right. When you get back, I'll 
have a hot bath waiting. I'll wash you 
and give you a massage. Then we'll 
smoke a joint of that great sinsemilla 
that 1 said I was out of and..."

The elevator door -Old closed, cut- 
tin" her off; the groaning box began its 
torturous descent. I shivered, promis 
ing myself that I would never wish, 
ever again, for anyone to be any differ 
ent from exactly what they were. 1 
rushed from Dotty's into the bitterly 
cold night and ran all the way to 
Greene Street.

Where Sam's Wines and Liquors 
had been was a lot strewn with 
rubble.

"They tear down two day ago," ex 
plained an elderly Chinese gentleman 
on the adjoining stoop.

"Where's Sam?"
He smiled and shrugged. "Gone. 

They build bathhouse here. For boys" 
He giggled.

Sam was the key to everything. 
Maybe my pal Arthur at Park Avenue 
Spirits could help. 1 rushed to a phone 
booth, rebounded from a wall of urine 
odor, reached gingerly inside for the 
receiver, and fumbled a coin into the 
slot. Arthur wanted me to come right 
over; they were about to "broach" a 
few bottles. 1 begged oft. Had he ever 
heard ol a black wine merchant named 
Sam with a place in SoFlo? He had 
not. How about a wine called Chateau 
Leimox? No, bur he'd be glad to check

his Lichine encyclopedia. 1 hopped 
from foot to foot in the cold. Arthur 
returned. Alexis Lichine had not 
heard of Chateau Lennox, either.

I thanked Arthur and hung up. I'd 
hoped he could at least supply me the 

; name of an importer or wholesaler 
! who carried the Lennox, who in turn 

could have led me to Sam. Now what? 
Remembering the photos on Sam's 
wall, I sighed, took out my telephone 

j credit card, and began placing calls to 
[ California.

At Holfman Mountain Kanch I got 
some saleswoman who kept trying to 
sell me a Pinot Noir Blanc Nouveau. 
She neither knew nor cared where the 
winemaker, And re Tchelitschcff, was. 
Fhev knew at Chateau St. Jean, how 
ever; he was with (heir winemaker, 
Richard Arrowood, in Orange 
County, where they were judges at the 
Wine Fair. Neither man could be 
reached. 1 hung up, groaned, and 
dialed the international operator.

The Comte de Vogue was at home.
"Oui?" he saici through the static.
My French sucks. "Ah...je suis 

amerirain."
"Ah, oui'" He sounded 

unsympathetic.
"Oui. Uh, connaisse:-vous 'Sam'? 

II est u n americain noir qui, uh..."
"Monsieur, do you know it is ze 

middle of ze night? 1 am in my 
pajama!"

I'd completely forgotten the time 
difference. 'Aw, jeez, Count.-.1 mean, 
pardonner-moi, je forgottez the..."

"Please! If you wish somcsing, call 
during ze houair of business!" He 
hung up.

"Yeah:1 Well, up your.--, too, Ker-

mit!" I yelled into the dead receiver. 
The wind-chill factor was not helping 
my disposition. I decided to try Dotty. 
Maybe, somehow, she'd be back to 
normal.

"Where arc you?" she implored. "I 
tic/if lor you. 1 want to be together. 
every minute for the rest of our livps"

Jesus. "Dot, hold on. Be brave. I'll 
be back as soon as I can. I love you."

"Oh! I feel like I'm me/ting..." 
There was a clank, the phone hitting 
something, and then just Billie Holi 
day. "Stray-tinge fruit," she sang.

1 had one more stupid idea. 1 
looked up liquor stores in the Yellow 
Pages and dialed the first one with a 
Harlem address.

"Ah, good evening," 1 said genially. 
"I'm a white guy calling from down 
town and 1 was wondering if you 
knew a black wine merchant named 
Sam, who..."

"Shee." Click.
Evidently, this would have to be 

done in person, where an element of 
personal charm and diplomacy could 
be employed. I flagged a taxi and told 
the cabbie to take me to the first li 
quor store we came to on 125th 
Street. He gave me a funny look but 
headed uptown. Twenty-five minutes 
later, we pulled to a stop before the 
Mustafa Shabazz Temple of the 
Prophet and Liquor Mart.

"Say what?" said Mvistafa.
"Chateau Lennox. In a heart- 

shaped bottle."
"We featurin' a special on dese dis 

week." Fie gestured at a vast display of 
Hombre, Night Train, and Ripple.

"I'm only interested in the Lennox 
tonight. Or Sam, the black guy who 
owned the store."

"What you think, we all know each 
other?""Huh?"

"You think we have big Negro con 
ventions an' all go to get acquainted?"

"Oh, no, I didn't mean..."
"Watchoo lookin' lo'chateau-bottle 

wine up here to', anyway?" His voice 
was rising. Several turban-wearing 
dudes began eyeing me from the cloor 
to the back room. "Maybe you tryin' 
to make some kind of joke. De only 
Chateau Lennox Ah know is de dam' 
hotel up de corner!"

I got out of there. The halt-block 
walk to the corner seemed to take ten. 
A group of dudes on a stoop regarded 
me with smoldering eyes. "Canadian," 
I told them, smiling, moving a little 
faster.

continual on JKi^e R2
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DAWNED ON YOU THAT THERE

COULD TEU. YOUR PAREMTS, 
BUT THERE WERE AL5D O7H£(^ 
THINGS THATYO) COULD NOT
EVEN \F "THEY AND YOU LIVED 
TO MC^T>W A WUJCN W^?5?

DON'T YOU -THINK! NO, I AUWAV6 1 
ITS KIND CF DUMB/WAMTED TO £>E£ ^

YOU MIXED UPAU- 
(XEMICAL5

niNtcrr;5 T ITHIMKSO.
STOPPED/ 15HCP£ 5O. LT'f> 

PUT 
EACK 1NTTO THE
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/THAT'S HIW,
I THE 3/.iNC> MAN WHOV'

6/ZdRRC S-fcKt" TcxltMlT ABouJ A OJlU>
THAT <PH£ WJlo Vfftf HER ARE 'So

WITH HORROR THAT THEY
l-S, TMf 

AT THE OFY DUMP WfTH SUMP &#, A BtlHO MAM. 5HE
is now WEARING A PAPFR BAA OVER WHAT

AS"4 SoKTQF AHEAO." MORE

ABOUT MY DEIRDRE! 
7WAT" I

LOOK AT A KID LIKE
TV HAS FKKEO (V3

HE $/&RT» I "

WJAT7WAT 
J>

THfS 
TAKE THAT BA6 OFF

WATBUtLET 
WRKKB> 
MYBA^!

I'J> 6.IKE To
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I VJA<. 18, 1 WAS 
rHl6

AND X
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FERSCM CAMN3T FCQSl&UV . 
IT'S UKE. LIVING. BESIDE- STATE. OF

A ^\MOR MUNICIPAL.

A PLANE WILL RA.SS so LOW 
Rivers IN ITS

AMP OC£ASlof^iAU-V G.LIMPSE THE. OMe euEMlNGj A 
. Of A t^aeeW^ER, REvCOmoN J

BUT WE. NOTAlNa CF= rr IM CW ANOTHER , A S/^CWER. t^ooWE.e^R, COMESTO VISIT, , ,
ANP HO ONE, INVITES US OUT, EITHER

SAW w&speAK too LOOP).

OUR.MCUSE. is TIMS', ver-me-TWD OP us 
LV SEE. B^HOTHER. . . WE. JUST 

,, SOMEHOW.
. ,

IhJTO OBSCEW6. SHAPES
i MB/ET^ THOUGHT MV LIFE. WCULP -rut^i
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POLITEHESSMAH
FALLS QUICKLY IN7HE HI&H ROCKIES-

byRonBarreU
THEN, THE MAN'S EAR 

IS GRASPED BY A PAIR. OF 
STEEL SUGAR 7QMGS!ANDY, WE'RE LOST!)

0

m(•^l '¥'\$f'';''}''!: ".-If

f
PLEASE ACCEPT MY SINCERE 
CONDOLENCES

WALK ON TME OUTSIDE T ^ 
OF A WOMAN, AW, SCREW HIM.

UEPIPN'T EVEN 
SAY GOODBYE(&O£H,POLITENES£MAN, 

I GUESS 1W JUST IN THE 
VULiSARITV

7H£ GUV'S A JEKK ? YOU MUSTN'T TELL, £AY TO HIS FRt£HPS "l THINK Uf'g SWELL' 11 -SENT 'V &* MR. SCOTT£U£PPAR&, tAGUNA MGUH, CA- 1HAHK YOU.'

FUNNY 
BUTTONS!

FULL SET OF 1O BUTTONS: 
JUST S4.OO
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A YOUTH, THERE IS NO GREATER 
JOY THAN THfrT SPECIAL SURPRISE 
THAT ARRIVES IN THE MftlL . TODAY 
IS JUST SUCH A DAY FOR MAURICE, 
THE YOUN& iNDiAH BOY... iM 
TALE CALLED "THE THRILL OF IT ALL."

VJON I DR. ROGERS ! 
I'M WON OAT CONTEST 
TO VISIT NNR.PRETENDS 
T>J- LAND!

MAURICE,
HOW WONDERFUL!
THIS \NIUL6E YOUR
FIRST VISIT TO
TORONTO.

ALJRICE ARRIVES IN 
TORONTO TO THE SMILING
FACE OF fAR. PRETEND.

EXCITEMENT FILLS THE
AIR AS [V\ftUR\CE

THE STUDIO.

HI, WsMARlCE! IM SO GLAD 
YOU COULD VISIT TODAY. 

NAME IS R.OSCO.

THE RED UGHT ON 
THE CAWSERA MEANS ITS 
TIME FOR MR.PRETEND!

WELCOME , /AAURICE! 
I'/V\ MR.PRETEND. COME 
WITH AWE AND ILL SHOW 
YOU HOW TELEVISION 
\MORKS

HI, CHILDREN 
\NE HAVE
THIHBS ON THE 
SHOW TOW/. FIRST 
WE'LL VISIT PUPPET CORNER, 
SO DONT &0 AWAY...PLUS OUR 
SPECIAL GUEST IS THE 
WINNER OF THE BE-ON- 
T.V. CONTEST, OUR NEW 
FRIEND, MAURICE 1

3HE T|N\E ORWJS CLOSER 
TO AIRTIWC, UNTIL ...

, VJE ALVJA^S STOP 
VJHAT WE'RE DOIMG AT TVUS 
POINT AND HAME TEft
BLESSING. HERE'S YOURS..

VOU CO^AE 
PLftV ?EVERYBODY, LOOK 

LITTLE GUY!

TEATlf-AE-T^E 
TI^AE - 
AND AM

Vt™ .^?S? L't^S AMO DAN6UN& FROM ONE U BuT NOT F(,ST e NQUGH , FOR
APJV\, ^AAaP,ICE &Lf\RES ACCUSINGLY AT 
"•MR.PRETEND';..SUDDENLY A DARK THOUGHT 

ENTERS HIS MIND
MINE GOD! 
PULLED O

GUTS I

MAURICE JUIV\PS HIM AND 
HOLDS HIM DOWN UNTIL 
HELP ftRRWES

THANKS, MAURICE. 
A HERO.' WEVE 
LOOKING FOR THIS 
MUG. FOR A LONG

ITS DA LEAST 
I COULD DO FOR 
DA FREE WORLD

WHAT? 
WHY..-NO!

WHAT THE... WHAT THE HELL! SO(VM=T1W\ES 
YOU CANT COME UP WITH AN END1N& 
SO YOU DO THE &EST YOU CAN.'

PEELING THE LATEX FROM, HIS 
THE IMPOSTER READIES HIS
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Life Stories byMimiPc

V v Like, u'OU', you knou'.' I mean, 
I'm so blim'Ti away by, like, society, man. 
Like, it's so intense. / mean, just too much. 
I mean, lilce, the incredible number of rela 
tionships you go through in a lifetime, 
you know! I mean it's no wonder people 
go crazy. Like, how can I be expected 10 
get up in the morning just knowing that 
the level ai which I relate to my mother is 
so different from the level at which I inter 
face with the manager at the Pay 'JV' 
Save, where I'm in charge of the tire de 
partment. I mean, too much. And then, 
man, selling tires all day. It's like, whoa, 
you kmnr.' I mean, people who buy tires, 
you knoit'.' Personally, all the tires on my 
car are bald. I believe in karma. Like, if 
that bald tire has my name on it, you 
know, like, that's it. Blooowee, into on 
coming traffic! Ha ha. Actually I like liv 
ing on the edge. But I'm retdly very 
mellow. That's what all my friends tell 
me. Laid-back. Whoa.

I'm slinky, rotten, and had. 
and I 'II be the /irst to ad?nit it. I have no 
morals when it comes to TV / look after a 
couple of the neighbor kids. Do you think 
I let those kids watch 'Sesame Street' or 
'Gilligan's Island'! Hell. no. ! told those 
boys. ' We are going to watch "Secret 
Storm." Then, it's "Search for Tomorrow'' 
After that. "Days of Our Lives" is on; 
and we will have lunch with "All My 
Children." 1} you don't want to watch 
TV, there's some Harlequin Romances in 
the cornei' you can read, or you can go 
outside and risk getting flit hy a car. But / 
don't want lo hear a peep. And stay away 
from those I Itmmiel figurines' Wall, now 
they're rt'all)' hooked on 'As the World 
Turns.' Their mofher said to me die other 
day. did I think watching those shou-s 
teas tlie best thing for them, i said to her, 
'Mrs. Motley, there is nothing wrotuj with 
those shows. / t/iinf< it's terrible that you 
have no sympathy for what those people 
on TV have to go through' I asked her if 
she'd ever watched 'Love oj Lije,' and, o) 
course, she hadn't. I told her those shou'S 
were preparing Jason and jeremy for the 
Oilult ti'orld. I to It/ her that if they played 
outside, they might get hit by u car. or 
hooked on drugs. And i for one did not 
want to he responsible for that. She said. 
'Fire year olds on drugs'' That tells you 
what she Icnoirs. I am no fool. She 
intimated that she might he taking the 
hoys elsewhere. Fine in'th me. Wait till 
they .start asking her what happened to 
.Jonathan's affair with Belli. Or Sluricy s 
operation. She'll be back. Heh heh. ^ %

Twelve years old. Wants to 
near shoes like this. I said, 'Lissen, Miss 
Priss, since when do twelve year olds wear 
four-inch heels?' 'Oh, Mother', she says, 
'stop treating me like a child.' Two days 
ago .she was calling me Mommy, now she 
wants to know if she can call me Jeam'nc. 
I said, 'What'' She tells me her friend 
Star gets to call her mother by her first 
name. I says, 'That's because Star's par- 
ents are hippies and live like pigs in a 
warehouse' She says, 'Star's parents let 
her smoke dope.' I said, 'If your daddy 
was a coni'i'cted felon, maybe I wouldn't 
/eel .so guilty about letting you smoke 
dope'. She says, 'Oh, that. That was a 
bum rap' I says, 'How do you know any 
thing about bum raps? You're only twelve 
years old. You'll believe anything, except 
what | tell you. How come you'd lake 
some burned-oul sixties refugee's word 
over mine, your mother/' Sure, I might W 
taken acid once or twice, but thai was 
when I had this idea I was going to go live 
in a yurt in Mongolia. 'I'm older than 
you,' / told her, 'and / know.' Formica is 
easier to clean f/ian yum. ^ ̂
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The Chateau Lennox Arms was 
gray, with bare light bulbs. The eat be 
hind the desk looked up at me. His 
eyes widened behind his thick glasses. 
"Gerry Mulligan!"

I looked behind me. "You mean 
me? I'm not Gerry Mulligan."

"Sure you arc." He looked con 
spiratorial. "I won't tell anyone. 1, my 
self, am a harpist."

"Oh, really? You mean...?" I made 
harp-playing motions with my hand.1-.

He looked disgusted. "No, man. 
Htir/>." He slipped a harmonica from 
his pocket. "I guess I know you not 
Gerry Mulligan now."

I here was a Sam. Sam Baron, hie 
lived in the basement.

"The basement?"
"He say it better for his wine"
Bingo! I gave the guy a couple of 

joints and asked him to call Dot and - 
tell her I was on my way.

The basement was dark and dank; 
the red elevator light did nothing to 
disturb the gloom. I took a tentative 
step forward. My foot sent .some hot- 
ties clinking together.

"You break anything, Ah'll have yo' 
ass" warned a voice.

"Sam!"

"Whodat?"
The lights went on and my jaw 

dropped. The cellar was huge. Stretch 
ing away on all sides were stainless- 
steel fermentation vats and wine slum 
her ing in small oak coupe-rage. I saw 
bottling machines, a small lab bench, 
stacks of empty cases.

"Sam, this is Chateau Lennox?"
"ShoV He recognized me. "Hey, 

Jim, how you is?"
"L'h...line. No, not line. Terrible!

Sam, ever since we drank your wine, 
Dotty's been acting cuckoo. She 
thinks we're in a love comic."

"I'h-oh."
"What?"

"Her lace Hush?"
"Yah."

"Strange whine in de voice?"
"Yah."

"Crush Up? Liquid ahs?"
"Yah. Yah."
He shook h ink-ad. "What Ah 

thought."
"Will you /j/(.'U5f tell mi1 irlitil'.1 ! K t>irt tt 

on.'!"
He fixed me with a grave look. "Jim, 

Ah'm afraid yo 1 woman got an ad 
vanced case of ro-manticitis"

"Say tr/Ki!?!"
"I'll explain later, man. We got to 

KIITT\." He went to u wine rack and 
began judiciously transferring certain 
bottles to an attache case.

Something was bothering me. 
"Sam, why don't / have romanticitis? 1 
drank the wine, too."

'"Cause de juju Ah use onlv affeck 
de hormone of women"

"fn/'u?"

"Ah employ classical Burgundian 
vinological technique—an' a little juju. 
Originally, Ah Irom New Orleans."

Now that I thought ot it, the wine 
did have a juju-ish nose.

"We bess make track. Alter sev 
enty-two hour, de situation become 
critical, Dey been women turn to 
greasy puddle from dis"

1 felt a terrible sinking sensation. 
"Sam, she said she fell like she was 
melting."

"Have mercy," Sam breathed. "Jim, 
we mil ot here."

The ruheh have hrokeri inio \tnir fhiritiial IL'LUK'V'.V office, huve
his fik's, ami arc nmr m po.s.se.s.sfnn of \oiir muntm"

my parka before any of the Harlem 
cabs would pick us up. Sam immedi 
ately reopened the attache case and 
took out a '71 Barolo. "Fo' a situation 
like dis'' he said, "we gen' need lots of 
tannin." He took out a pearl-inlaid 
pocket corkscrew and began removing 
the metal sleeve from the neck of the 
bottle. There was an inscription on 
the corkscrew: "A Sam, de son ami, 
Louis La tour." With a few deft twists, 
the cork came free, and the nice tar- 
antl-licorice Barolo bouquet filled the 
cab. Next, he drew a small vial of red 
powder from the case. "Goopa dust" 
he explained. The powder hit the wine 
and slowly sank, illuminating it with 
glowing red tracer lines.

"Dat sho' smell good," called the 
cabbie. "Might Ah have a tace?"

"Dis wine?" Sam saiJ. "You drink 
dis wine, you be goin' to de dentiss lo' 
a haircut, Jim."

I stared at Sam and gulped. The cab 
tore tlirough the terrible night, 
headed downtown.

We first heard the sound as we were 
creaking up in Dotty's miserable 
elevator. Trmm/).. .thump.. . rlmm/i... 
Each thump seemed to shake the 
bin Mi rig.

"What I he hell'"
"Oh, you see." Sam shook his head 

sadly. "Ah sorry about this, man. De 
spite rigorous quality control, de occa 
sional off bottle do slip through an' 
infeck some unsuspecting woman. Dis 
only de second time in twenty-seven 
year it happen"

"You mean, she's a puddle of 
grease?"

"Ah 'fraitl she done pass de puddle- 
ot-grease stage" he said gently. "Ah 
'Iraid she re-formed. Now, you juss 
take it easy an' let me..."

The elevator door opened. In a 
panic, I rushed inside. tt"i<h-tluimf)... 
U'uh-thimi/)...irnri-t/iimi/>... I grimaced 
and threw my hands over my ears; the 
sound was deafening. A few candles 
still burned, casting a fitful light. The 
drapes, drawn around Dotty's antique- 
bed, were sucking in and billowing out 
with every irulnrumi/j. 1 screamed her 
name, but it was lost in the din. Hurl 
ing myself at the bed, I whipped away 
the curtains.

A waft of odor like a Mexican meat 
market washed over me. I felt sick. On 
Dotty's bee! was a heart: Not a valen 
tine heart, but a five-feet-tall, glisten 
ing, pumping, vein-entwined heart, an 
obscene stain spreading outward from 
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FORTUNE-TELLER

...AND 
MAKE THE

WORLD'S MOST ACCURATE 
PREDICTIONS

WELL, HERE'S 
FIVE DOLLARS

WHAT'S GOING 
TO HAPPEN TO ME? 
MEAN, WHAT'S IN MY

FUTURE?
WHAT'S MY
FATE GOING

TO BE?

'M NEVER WRONG.
YOU'RE GOING TO DIE.
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TONY ROMAINE

and pool cues, and the broods would 
stand on the barstools and scream for 
blood. After the cops left, I used co 
help settle things down with a few 
Sinatra numbers or a little "Tony 
Ben nett.

But when 1 did my own music, they 
really loved it, because I sang to those 
broads about real life, and when I 
sang, they went nuts. They knew what 
I was talkin' about when I sang "Hey, 
Don't Slap That Girl Around No 
More." They were real people, ya 
know?

I learned a lot in those dumps, like 
how co arch my eyebrow and lick my 
lips between phrases. 1 learned how to 
sing to one broad at a time until she 
got damp and stained her skirt. It I 
was really hot, I could turn on every 
broad in the room, and when I started 
playing the high-class lounges like the 
Ramada and the Best Western, the 
management used to have a guy blow- 
dry the sears between shows. 1 mean, 
the broads loved me.

But the big boys, you know, the rec 
ord-company and television guys, they 
were afraid of me. They came to watch 
and listen, and they knew I could be 
big. Real big. And it scared 'em. They 
didn't want anybody big enough to 
give 'em trouble, so they wouldn't give 
me a shot. I heard around the trade 
that Sinatra told them to eighty-six 
me. He was jealous, and he had the 
power to do anything. Oh, sure, they 
let me put up my own dough co cut an 
album. Big deal. But they huddled, 
you know, and they decided that Tony 
Romainc and his album weren't goin' 
nowhere. There wasn'c gonna be no 
advertising, no publicity, no nothin'.

I had to sell the records myselt, and 
that's what 1 did for years. You could 
always find me in the parking loc an 
hour or so before show time, sellin' 
records. I still have a hundred or so 
copies in the trunk.

Suburbs of Love was the name of the 
album, and it should have been a 
monster of a seller. Instead, it never 
sold a copy west of Garden City. On 
weekdays, I sold ic door to door, and I 
used ccxsell it outside Disc-6-mat at 
the shopping mall until the manage 
ment had me put off the property. 
How many times can a guy get 
knocked down before he decides to 
just lie there, you know?

By then, 1 was drinkin' a lot already.
I mean, here were these big timers, 

Sinatra, Bennett, Laine, and Damone.

Sure, they were good, but I was better, 
and it ate away at me. And then a 
whole new generation comes along. 
Guys like Tom Jones.

Tom Jones! What a laugh. That guy 
is custom-made for theater in the 
round—a hairy chest up front and a 
wiggly ass in the back. He's a fucking 
burlesque show for broads! Cheap, 
real cheap. Humperdinck isn't any 
better. And Rawls. He's a fucking 
Negro! They'd cear his ass apart at 
Gorilla's.

It all proved one thing to me. Those 
big boys didn't care what they did to 
keep a real star from his rightful place 
at the top of the heap.

Still, I kept going, at least until 
Manilow came along. But when I saw 
this skinny geek with a nine-pound 
nose raking in millions, when I 
couldn't even get a booking in Jersey, 
something snapped.

1 really hit the bottle. I put on 
weight and didn't get my car washed. 
After a while, I gave up singing and 
took up full-time drinking.

Then a couple of weeks ago I was 
sloshin' over at the Ronkonkoma Hol 
iday Inn and a couple ol broads recog 
nized me. They were a little old and 
sloppy lookin', but we got to remi 
niscing and singing my old songs, and 
soon there I was, lookin' at myself real 
hard in the mirror behind the bar. So I 
stand up and say, "Romaine, get a hold 
of yourself! Sure, you're past the big 
five-o, but you ain't dead yet! You got 
one more good try in you, Romaine!"

Pretty soon, the whole bar is 
cheerin' and I'm up chere singin' along 
with this computer organ that makes 
sounds like bass, drums, and every

thing else. And then Irving, the 
owner of the place, comes up to me 
and asks me if I want to do a weekend 
there. I was on my way back!

Maybe I shouldn't have opened in 
Ronkonkoma. Maybe 1 should have 
held out for a more sophisticated 
room, like Howard Johnson's in 
Hempstead. I don't know, and it prob 
ably doesn't matter, because tonight I 
met up face to face with the truth.

It was a good-sized crowd, don't get 
me wrong, and Irving was happy 
enough, but all at once I realized that 
this was the first time [ had performed 
sober in ten years, and all those 
broads out there had blue hair, ortho 
pedic hose, walkers, and hearing aids. 
You know what I mean? And the 
worse part was knowing chat my audi 
ences probably looked like that when 
they were twenty.

And then Irving comes over to buy 
me a drink. He's half in the bag al 
ready, and when we sit at the bar he 
starts laughin' about the crowd who 
showed up for the comeback of Tony 
Romaine, and he tells me chat if I 
want to give 'em a real slice of life, I 
should do songs about menopause, 
catheters, denture adhesives...

This probably sounds stupid, but as 
I tell it, it doesn't sound so bad, you 
know? They did like me, after all, and 
the wind outside must be blowing the 
carbon monoxide out over Long Is 
land Sound, because I've been here 
nearly two hours and I ain't even tired 
yet, no less dead.

1 think I'll take a ride out to 
Sambo's for breakfast. Maybe things 
will look different after a cup of 
coffee. G

— ><*
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ON THE LEVEL

• In an effort lo boosl his 
company's esprit de corps. 
Southwest Airlines president 
Howard Put mini sent each of 
the firm's 1,800 employees a 
recording of himself singing 
"While Christmas." The Hip 
side of the record included 
seasonal selections sung by 
other airline executives and 
Iheir wives. When some em 
ployees complained thai a 
cash bonus would have made 
a better gift Put mini offered 
eighty cents in cash-the cost 
of the disk —to anyone who 
wanted to return his record. 
Miami Herald (comribilled 
by Ken XaeowiU)

• A police car climbing up ;\ 
steep hill in Seaside, Califor 
nia, collided head-on with a 
bowling ball. The under- 
frame of the police cruts-cr 
was damaged and its wheels 
were knocked out of align 
ment in the crash, which also 
chipped tlie bowling ball, ac 
cording to authorities. In 
vestigators found an empty 
bowling bag at the top of the 
hill. San Francisco Chronicle 
(contributed by Murk 
Tandowsky)

• A New Jersey woman is 
marketing a shirt called the 
Sweat-T, which bears per 
spiration patterns under the 
arms and down the front and 
back. Danya Pad it la claims 
she investigated sweat pal 
terns for months before com 
ing up with her convincing 
design. AP (contributed by 
Bill Ward)

• Kunle and Kofo Osinubi 
sued the owner and rental 
agent of the Brentwood 
Manor apartments in Arling 
ton, Massachusetts, claiming 
ihev were not shown avail

able apartments there in 1971 
because of their race. The Ni 
gerian couple complained 
that the incident had caused 
them to lose their sexual 
drive, and Mrs. Osinubi was 
made 10 feel thai because she 
was black she wasn't good 
enough lo be loved by her 
husband. Mr. Osinubi said 
that the discrimination had 
changed him from a "trust 
ing, socially adjusted, ideal 
istic person lo a socially 
withdrawn, distrusting, cyni 
cal, and materialistic per 
son." Federal magistrate 
R'ler W Princi recommended 
an award of SI i 1.000 in the 
case. /I/'(contributed by Phil 
Bolsta]

• Vermont slate police are on 
the lookoul for gum-backed 
slickers thai they claim have 
been laced wilh LSD. Accord 
ing to John Shecld. head of 
the state's drug-enforcement 
division, the hallucinogenic

glue is on the back of slick- 
e r s that d e p i c I Mick e y 
Mouse as the sorcerer's ap 
prentice directing a parade of 
stars in a scene from ihe 
movie Fantasia. I 'I'l (coninb- 
uled by I'red Sanders)

• A bus carrying live passen 
gers was hil by a car at ihe 
corner of Sarah Street iind 
Cook Avenue in Saint Louis, 
Missouri. By the lime police 
arrived al ihe scene of the ac- 
cidcnl. fourteen byslanders 
had boarded the bus and 
begun complaining of back 
injuries. All were taken to a 
nearby hospital. Sain I L<>nis 
rost-DislxitcIi (conlribuled by 
DougMillaway)

• The Oklahoma Iloust' of 
Representatives lias rejected 
a proposal thai would have 
required a woman to give 
written consent to a man be 
fore engaging in sex. The 
measure, which failed by a

PHOTO FOR THOUGHT

. \ntl ifhen the bread is all inhaled, you can use if its a barfbdg- 
(I'hoto bv Garv Miller, contributed bv Frank Ik'1

vote ol seventy-eight to nine, 
was offered as an amendment 
lo anliabortion legislation, 
lls provisions called for men 
to inform potential sex part 
ners that intercourse can 
cause pregnancy and that 
childbirth can result in se 
rious health problems. f'f'I 
(comrihuled by Rill Ward)

• A Davis, California, man 
told police there that some 
one had broken into his 
apartment and made a batch 
of Rice Krispies marshmal- 
low treats, which were then 
left in the refrigerator. The 
burglar also dyed a bowl of 
rice green before escaping. 
Dtiris Daily Democrat (con- 
tribuled by harry 1'rankcl)

• A Tucson, Arizona, house 
of prostitution specializing in 
bizarre sex proved so popular 
that undercover agents had 
to wait over two months to 
stage a raid. According lo 
Sgl. Paul Poclerson, a sheriff's 
intelligence officer, deputies 
had been trying lo get inside 
ever since an advertisement 
for the whorehouse appeared 
in an adult-oriented news 
paper. They were delayed 
until they could get a reser 
vation. Boston Herald-Ameri 
can (contributed by Robert 
Cotton)

• According lo the "Kxecu- 
live I 1" it ness" newsletter 
quoted in a Firestone com 
pany publication, the body 
burns more calories if a per 
son carries the equivalent of 
8 percent of his body weight. 
Therefore, the newsletter 
recommends, in order to lose 
weight, executives should 
carry bricks in their brief 
cases. (contributed by 
Jimmy Dickerson]
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Contributions: We will pay 
$10 for every item used, $20 
for B&W photos, $30 for 
color photos. Send to: True 
Facts, National Lampoon. 635 
Madison Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 10022. In case of dupli 
cation, earliest postmark is 
selected.

Editor's note: All items ap 
pearing in the True Section 
are. to the best of our ability 
to verify them, true. We will 
gladly retract anything that 
can be proven false. Every 
thing else in National Lam 
poon is fictional. Except the 
ads.
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MYTHS
ifiiKiriin'd Jnnn Jxw 70

Penelope's men friends. And he 
would have gone to jail if the jury 
hadn't decided th«t he was suffering 
from stress as a result of the diffi 
culties of readjusting to civilian life 
and that therefore he had been tempo 
rarily insane.

ECHO AND NARCISSUS
Echo was a sauna, Jacuzzi, and hot- 

tub nymph who never had anything 
original to say, and Narcissus suffered 
from a narcissistic personality disorder 
and was somewhat neurotic. They 
dated for a while, but it didn't really 
work out. She's got a job now as a pro 
duction assistant at Lorimar, and heV 
trying to make it as a male model.

PYRAMUSANDTHISBE
Pyramus was the best-looking boy 

and I hishe the cutest girl in all of 
Tarzana Junior High School. But even 
though they lived right next door to 
each other, their parents wouldn't let 
them date, because each family 
thought the other family wasn't Jew 
ish. So the only way Pyramus and 
Thishe could gel together was at the 
tennis club or at parties or in school 
or at the beach or in the shopping 
mall or at dances or on the weekends.

One night Pyramus and Thisbe 
agreed to meet secretly on the board 
walk in Venice. Thisbe got there first, 
but before Pyramus came to meet her 
she was chased by a Mexican street 
gang, and as she ran away she dropped 
her purse. Pyramus arrived shortly, 
and when he came to the place where

he was supposed to meet Thisbe, he 
saw her purse where it had fallen, wiih 
all of its contents spilled out on the 
sidewalk. "Alas," spoke Pyramus, 
"Thisbe has been chased by a Mexican 
street gang and doubtless raped and 
will now have all sorts of hang-ups 
about sex and will have to go to group 
therapy sessions, and also her birth- 
control pills are lying here on the 
ground and have been crushed by 
roller skaters and she's probably not 
going to want to fuck anyway until 
she gets the prescription refilled. 1 
guess I'll turn queer." But Thisbe had 
escaped from the gang of Mexicans, 
and was returning to the place where 
she had vowed to meet Pyramus, just 
as Pyramus tried to pick up a member 
of another Mexican street gang. So 
they both got raped.

On the very spot, the three fates, 
Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropos, who 
stitch the cloth of human destiny into 
slacks and have the cuffs altered to de 
termine man's life span, have caused a 
mulberry tree to be planted, with ber 
ries as red as blood- But this lias 
nothing to do with our story and was 
the result of an earlier car wreck.

PLUTO AND PROSERPINE
Proserpine is the beautiful daughter 

of Ceres, goddess of farm price sup 
ports and of balancing economic de 
velopment with ecological concerns. 
Proserpine used to hang around with 
Pluto, an underworld big shot. They 
eloped and were married in Reno and 
then Pluto carried her off either to hell 
or the 1948 Democratic National 
Convention—it being difficult to tell

the court JL-fiter-.-hcnmd in it.". \\\ Ctod. mem,

the difference in the matter of smoke 
and noise. Ceres was wroth. She 
searched everywhere for her daughter, 
and in her anger she caused wheat rust 
and weevils and leaf blight and soil 
erosion and a really incompetent De 
partment of Agriculture bureaucracy 
under the Truman administration, 
thus bringing much distress to man 
kind. At long last the whereabouts of 
Proserpine came to light during the 
Senate's Kefauver committee hearings 
on organized crime. Ceres sent her 
lawyer to make a deal with Pluto, and 
in return for immunity from federal 
prosecution Pluto allowed Proserpine 
to visit her mother during the spring 
and summer at the Ceres family truck 
farm near El Centro. And that is how 
the different seasons of the year came 
into being. Thus, to this day, for half 
the year we have floods and droughts 
and skyrocketing prices on the com 
modities market, and the rest of the 
time we have drug smuggling, extor 
tion, murder, and theft.

CUPID AND PSYCHE
The myth of Cupid and Psyche is a 

difficult myth to understand. Psyche 
was a beautiful young girl with whom 
the god of liking people a lot fell in 
love by accident when he shot himself 
in the foot. They got married, but it 
was an open marriage and Psyche 
wasn't supposed to see Cupid hardly 
at all. However, as it turned out, she 
saw quite a lot of him and caught 
more than a little grief from his pos 
sessive mother, Venus. Everything 
turned out all right in the long run, 
though, and Psyche was made an im 
mortal by having her picture on the 
cover of People magazine.

The true meaning of this myth can 
really be understood only by spending 
years in analysis with a Freudian psy 
chiatrist who needs words like 
"psyche" to explain vague things ho 
probably shouldn't be tooling around 
with anyway.

VENUS AND ADONIS
Pan of Cupid's problems probably 

have to do with the fact that his 
mother, Venus, once tell in love with 
Adonis, a professional skier, and 
(-upid witnessed that young man's 
death in a chair-lift accident. Venus 
was greatly grieved, and transformed 
the fallen slalom racer into an eternal 
personal vibrator. As a result, Cupid 
still has ambivalent feelings about the 
active expression ot female sexual 
needs. Q
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'KV.1^^3(19 Scicenj ...
'KV-4943R|'9 ' nrinoiui . . .
'KV'2601(?6 Screen) ...'-s^wic^r1 '"'
PIONEER VP 1000 LjicM'SC. 
eOASFI-IOOCfDC.u P'nn.

SS7S
SA99
S699
S675
4675
!B7S
S750
S7M
S595
S9S5
S225
SB49

S419
$409

S3S9
S3A9

S479
S4W
S44T
SS69
S799
***

54i9 
S4?S,

( 9M?
PIONEER DASH WBADIO
KP-5500 ............ 1J4.90 
MP-85OO .............141.90

KP.SOOO ..':..'
KPX55OO- I'lt »

M .... 144.90 
......1)9.90 

"1BI....1S4.90 
SI... ..17ft. 90

OASSETK UNDEP DASH

KP.575 ..............94.90 
KP-5OO ............. 114.90 
KP-77G-M smpl. . ...... 104.90 
KPX6OO .. ..........118,90 
KP7O7G .............144.90 
POWEB AMP5/K1UAIIHP

AD-5O . . .....

CD-S ....... 
GM-! .... ..... 
GM-i ..... .... 
CAB SPtAKIBS
IS-M: .........

TSliB ......... 
TS405 .........
rs-xs ........
TX-X9 ..

CtARIOn

V P[9S9Ali't" III

.......141.90

........ 89.90 

........ 34.90

. . . 34.90IPAIB

...84.90JPWB 

...99.90/PAIK

..134.90/PAIB

Iwnwijl 79.9S 
«Mii. 1M.95 
tot I IJ9.9S 
Tncnm 289.95 

<tv i 17».9S 
luff ID S19.95 
Cllii-t. S69.9S

rtREOc ssmm T
JENSEN DASHW/BADIO
WOZreetMC' ........... 174.90 
JMO4iKe..P ........... 199.90 
B-alOrKci*' ........... J19.90

REJlI(«uloliivrrs!l .....3B9.90 
5PUKCHS

>IJOHi5(™ rii> '6190/PAI1! 

J-ll3O'.".10l^i .^M!90IPAI!)

>IO4*«"9cBi''. . !! ! '43:90IPAIR 
J.IOJ76.9™' 1 ..... 04,90/PAIS 
ilWl i'.tcoi i. . . . . . 53.50;CAIB

FT-CZWifOSMIHI ......S9.90 
Fl.caiWVCM Vanil •-. -99.90 
FI-CU IC*IH DiSpUw. .... 1 14.90 
Fl -C13|Pushtolloni 119.9C 
FI-C^SlAirro Piifr^ijitc'ii 134.9C 
FI-Cl*l>C'Dv4 VfliallJPCI 147 .9C 
[l-CieiHu'hlum.nOfb,! 169.90 
Fl-ZjrJOlOcrtiilufngi JJ9.90

BLAUPUNKT
CR-ZOOI ..............249.90

CRJOOO .... ........ JS9.90

KMQO .............1S9.90 

CAH SllBEOS BY PlHUSOfK. CBUt
DC. MTSurtsu, coicMn. SOKT.

L - *l|5P"l>" IHOCSWC.

SLA
AUDIO
AVI^KGRfl'hOWAbTEIKfl ICfl& 2.99
ft*£fFfl01 HOflL^C9O ... 1.99
FUIFX(OBIIC9O ....... 3.99

SCOTCH M«1B*I Oft III WO',. 3K 
SCWFKRCTO,.,,...... 3.IS 
SWMNXOTO ...... 1.44

TCKDC9O .......,...'.. 1.6B 
TCKADCJO ............. 2.45 
TDKSACOO ............. J.9»
lC*TMC9O|WOALt ...... t.29

HAXEU UD'LiwUJli. it 90 3.47
HtlELL MICES 1HE TOO LOW 10 *D- 
VEFinSE. CALL OH WPHE FOR MBCfS

VIDEO
wt wwtr rato T*PES BY »«PK.

UiSf, H1JL J»C. «t«li., PMMSOHC.
MEHOMI, TW. SCOTCH. SMI, W«

A1LKTAL5OO ......... 10.95
AU.BCIA175O ...-..--- 13.95 
A1LVHST-I2O (btffillfil 14.95 
MATTtL INtlUIVISION .... 329.SO 
A1AWVIMOGAW ClKM 148.95

WE STOCK ALL VIDEO DISCS.

WE srax esw «w ax.na tv's. vns
im BETA VUO BECBfltOS. AKO HOME
UOVtS FKWHU WXKfi KdHWWJ

STUOOS. SEBD R» CtT'LOBUr

MINIMUM OSDEBia TAPES lQO%OU*BAHIEiP

RECORDS & TAPES
ALL ROCK, JAZZ & CLASSICAL sJ,

All Mflfl All I^nA All
7,98 ^99 B9B C99?.98

. Lilt ** Llll W UK

i Older. 
RncoidigrTapa 
WaStookQIIMolo 
Label I.

H0« ID DHOEH
. rdpi ofi VJBEO ilr^^ arfl S3 95 wi 

C1B SIE"EO or TAPES |P»sseOKib!|!lh£SecrBis*5ll'Hi»ritNjl5'HCCBllintnrjilis a 
Canada) Htv Yoik ies^enit KIO ta. An n*eicT«*1i£P 1 OO1'' gLB«3mtM mwfl «* ar* 
IftCdKy Ua&r 3 iveeKs Oeljy p> p?i&cn3l 01 husinKS checks Nn C D U i

ORDER TOU FREE (8OO) 221-818O KA'SSES'
Cuilomer Semce Hoi Lii* (?lg) Z33-OB57 cm. (!i;i 731-1501

SEND FOR OUR 260 PAGE FREE CATALOG 
23 PARK ROW, HEW YORK, H.Y. 10038

KEEP'EM GUESSIN* ^
with your

T-SHIRT -HAT- or BUMPER STICKER
1^Sj|IBT-Black,Red,Navy.Light Blue 

Tan,Yellow,or White- s/m/lK /x-lE 
S6.95 includes postage. *

»A$E_BAIXHAT-K0yal,GoW,Black, 
or Kelly with fancy embroidered 
patch-$6,95 includes postage.

BUMPEBSTICKER-lnsta.it respect 
ontfiehighway-$ZX>0 includes po-
Stage' Send to:

1 ROCKY MOUNTAIN T-SHIRTS I 
V 649S.College,Ft.ColUns,Colo.ao$24 /

8IOHAZARD

Recombinant T-Shirt?
A must foi gonolic engineers and 
tod eg en Brains alike! The universal 
blotiazard warning sllkscroonsd on the 
finest (money bach guaranWB) all- 
collon T. Havv shirt with goW dflsign 
s/m/l/il. Sum) S6.95 + SI. 
Graphics East, Box 2112 
Poosacola, FL 32503

GET 
EVEN 2:

More Dirty Tricks from 
the Muster of Revenge

SCREW 'EM!
(AGAIN)

New revenge ideas'George Hayouke s lirsi revenge Cook GET 
EVENi was a runaway, underground Oes I seller Sincerlsinlio- 
duchon oeople around the country have Hooded Mr Hayduke 
with new ideas lor gelling even wild those who have done you 
wrong Some ol these people are even more diabolical lhan 
me saysHaydulie

All I lie ncwievenge ifleas are compiled m GET EVEN 2 They'll 
snow you how lo gel even with horse s-ass individuals and 
institutions at all kinds big Business bums footloose loners, 
lousy lanolords Like its predecessor GEI EVEN 2 is the dehni- 
live itle/ence volume lot everything Irom simple pranks, 
designed to confuse and annoy, to major maynem mat will 
'educe youi enemy to a quivering fear treat 170pp .hardcover

$9.95
GET EVEN 1. tne anginal classic is still available lor S3 95' 
Ordei oolh loi SI9 90 FOP enledammen! purposes only

TO ORDER:

60 Main St., Lynchburg, TN 37352

JACK DANIEL'S 
FIELD TESTER SHIRT

These are just like the shirts old Wallace 
Beery used to wear. Oi course, my shirts 
have the actclecl feature of a "Jack Daniel's 
Old No. 7 Field Tester" in brown on the 
chest. Made of 50% cotton and the rest 
polyester, so they wash easy and keep their 
shape. Natural cotton color. Order by size- 
XS, S, M, L, XL. My $15.00 price includes 
delivery.
Send check, money order of use American Express. 
Visa or Master Card, including all numbers and 
signature. (Add 6% sales tax lor TN delivery ] 
Tor a color catalog full of old Tennessee items and 
Jack Daniel memorabilia send SI 00 to the above 

^ address Telephone: 615-759-7184 ^

NOT NICE T-SHIRTS 
AND BUTTONS!

. Bur.

socoeont' CJHO

2. "I USED TO BE DISGUSTED. NOW I'M JUST AMUS 
ED." 3 "We'll gel along fine as soon as you realize I'm 
God" 4. "Life is like a shil sandwich. The more bread 
you have the less shit you have to eal." 5. "I don't 
know. I don't care. And II doesn'l make any difference." 
6. "Those of you who think you know everything are 
very annoying to those of us who do." 7. "Sounds Like 
BULLSHIT To Me" 8. "QUESTION AUTHORITY" 9. 
"HAVE AN ORDINARY DAY" with (Un)Smiling Face 10. 
"SO?" 11. "When choosing between Iwo evils I always 
like to try the one I've never tried before." 12. "It's not 
that you and I are so clever, but Ihat the others are such 
fools." 13. "Just because you're PARANOID doesn't 
mean everyone isn't out to get you." 14 "Don't ask me 
any questions. I just might tell you the truth." 15. "If you 
can't dazzle 'em with brilliance, baffle 'em with 
bullshit." 16. "I'm not cynical. Just experienced." 17 
"THE TORTURE NEVER STOPS" 18. "If I tell you you 
have a beautiful body will you hold it against me?" 19. 
"IGNORE ALIEN ORDERS" 20. "I know you think you 
understood what I said, bul whal you heard was not 
what I meant" 21. "ASK ME IF I CARE" 22. "If you have 
to ask you'll never know." 23. "There are no lules." 24. 
"MURPHY'S LAW' Whatever can go wrong, will. And at 
the worst possible moment." First quality 100% cotton 
Hanes t-shirts Silk screened blue on tan or white on 
black S.M.L.XL. SPECIFY SIZES AND COLORS. $6.95 
each. 6 or more lust 16.50 each 12 or more just 16.00 
each. BUTTONS: white on black only. 2 1/6" diameter. 
High Quality. S1 50 each. 6 or more just S1.25 each. 12 
oi more just $1.00 eacn. Add just $1.00 pSh to your en- 
lire order. CA residents only add 6% sales tax. U.S. 
Funds Only Moneybaok Guarantee. Free Catalog 
IMAGE DESIGNS, W1141-NL6, 2000 Center Street, 
Berkeley. CA 94704.
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NEVER BE ANNOYED 
* BY FLIES AGAIN

FLYSHOOTER

Imagine actually looking forward to seeking 
out and destroying these disease carrying 
pests for the sheer enjoyment of it. It's 
easier to use, more Inn and more effective 
than a fly swatter. Made ol durable plastic, 
is spring loaded and shoots a reusahie disc. 
Designed and engineered fat the right speed 
and range to swat Hies. It really works! 
54,00 Postpaid (2 lor S7.00) 
Send check or money Dld er lo:

BUOYANT ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 99186 

San Francisco, CA 94109

LARGEST VARIETY OF 
CLASS C FIREWORKS IN USA!

Fountains. Sky Rockels, Firecrackers
Sparklers, and Novelty Assortmonts

Send $2.00 for our Giant Color Catalog

B.J. ALAN CO. FIREWORKS
3800-W Southern Glvd,

Yotingslown, Ohio 44507
216/482-5595 or 216/782-87 V*

(800) 321-9071
Toll free outside Ohio except 

Alaska & Hawaii

T-SHIRT - While Design hand screened on 
Navy, Red or Black Shirts - $6.95 plus $1 P&H. 
SWEATSHIRTS (Navy only) $12.00 
BUTTONS 8, BUMPERSTICKERS, Si. each. 
PLEASE PRINT COLOR, SIZE & ADDRESS. 
PEACEMEALGRAPHICS, Dept. 1, P.O. Box 
172-NL, Pittsburgh, PA 15230.

©1979 PEACEMEALGRAPHICS

..HI. OFFKIALVIDEOSHIRTS
lUlill

I'llll

THE SCREENING ROOM INC.
P.O. Box 259, Jamesburg, N.J. 08831

Childl'-:: Not shown: PACK MAN™ five color ______ 
'design on a white T with blue trim and 
JGALAXIAN™ three color design on ———— 
I black. All shirts over 50% Poly.. 50% Asteroids 
i cotton silkscreen. Space Invaders 
i ——————— 
'Name __________ 'Pac Man

I Address 
Icity__

•:'Gafaxian

M
Adult
M XL

State _ZJP_

$6.00 ea. Quantity 
postage & handling $2.00 
NJ Res. add 5% sales tax

I Money Back Guarantee _________ __________UjS.fundsonlyJ

DESIGN T-SHIRTS
Beautifully Silk Screened, 5-Colors \s th«c«^

Design 102 Design 1 O3

We Specialize in EXTRA LARGE SIZES!
From Small to XXXL

Blue or red background. Specify color & size. Small thru XL S6.95 eacli plus S1 .00 postage. 
XXL 8 XXXL S7.95 plus SI. 00 postage. Send chock or money order (No C.O.D.),

To: BIG Tease, Inc. 
P. O. Box 366 
Tinley Park, IL 60477

PLEASE RUSH THE 
FOLLOWING ORDER

Design Color 
Shirt Size Quantity Price 

Each

Postage and Handling 

Total

1, 00

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



CONGRATULATIONS
YOU MADE

IT THROUGH
ANOTHER DAY

2. "1 AM AN OPTIMIST IT CAN'T GET ANY 
WORSE. "3.' 'There are three troys to do every 
thing the right way the wrong way And My 
Way. "4. ' 'Some days it doesn t pay to get out 
of bed." 5. "I'm going to HELL. Like to come 
along. "6. ' 'There are two kinds of people in the 
world, the winners and the losers. I'm a Win 
ner." 7. "I'm not lazy I just like to see other 
people work." 8. "Why say it again. ! wasn't 
listening the first time. "9. "DE JA W" Silk 
screened on a 100% cotton t-shirt. White on 
black or red on gray S.M.L.XL. $6.00 each shin 
plus $1.50 postage and handling PER ORDER. 
Specify number, size and color for each shirt 
ordered. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

VISUAL ARTS
P.O. Box 273.Ringoes. NJ 08551

SOUNDS SO REAL YOU CRN ALMOST SMELL IT' * SOUNDS SO

Fart Machine
1 You'll blow anyone away with the incredible ==
^ new FART MACHINE! This completely coneealable. |
uJ mechanical, lartknocking device sounds exactly a
« like YOU are really ripping one big motnei ot -•
£ a /art.'.' |
i You 'II be ttie life (ot death!* ol any party . . . r:
« because the FART MACHINE sou/ids so REAL you ^
§ can almost SMELL it! ^
= Viny carrying case and hilarious instruction =
° booklet incliiden. g
gj Send your name and atltlress and only 55.95 "£
™ (Includes postage) to: °
" BRIDGE PRODUCTS 2
g 4046 Sepulveda Blvd. £
| Las Vegas, Nevada 891 IB =
• Satisfaction of your monet back /ttiis is nol a cushion toy I g
E Dealer Inquiries Itwitca > 
TI3WS 1SDWW NWC PICA 1W3« OB SOUNDS • ij.11T3WS 1SOW~

PRETTY FEET!
A publisher with discriminating taste has available 
3 40 page magazine containing over 100 photos ol 
pretty teenage girls selected for their attractive 
(eat, legs and ankles! DISCREET. Send $5.95 to

LES FEET PUBLISHING CO. 
(DEFT. 201) P.O. BOX 2697, RESEDA, CA 91335

flSSHOLE CLUB OF AMERICA
Have you always wanted to be an asshole? Well, 
here's your chance. Join the ASSHOLE CLUB OF 
AMERICA! Get a licence to pull prick on your 
associates; or, if you know a likely canirJate, a 
boss, a relative, or a friend, why not sign them 
up. The perfect gift for the person who has 
nothing.
SEND $3.00 FOR MEMBERSHIP CARD, 
NEWSLETTER, AND INFORMATION 
REGARDING T-SHIRTS TO:
MN ,ea d m dd DONALD R - CARLSON 

« ™MI«" tax"" BOX 21097
MINNEAPOLIS. MN 55421

Get "Nas-Tee"
1. I'D WALK OVER YOU 

TO SEE "THE WHO"
2. YOU CAN'T PUT A PRICE ON FUN
3. POVERTY SUCKS
4. Get Drunk And BE SOMEBODY

Quality 50% CO(J50% Poly. T-shirts
available in Red or Blue 

with White Letters Specity SIM/L/XL
Only $5.90 each 75* post. & hand.
(Ohio residents add 5% sales tax)

Get "Nas-Tee"... 
Send Chech or Money Order Today

"Nas-Tees"
2l6SmiihAve. S.W.. Canlon. Ohio44706

^^H- 1981 CUGt fieeiance. Can O'l ^HBH

- BUMPER STICKER -

GOD FORGIVES 
MARK DAVID CHAPMAN 
______f PONT_____

S2.I10 Kach - 3 fcir §:>.()()
Merrill Co. 

Box 718 • Grand Blanc. Mt 48439

T-SHIRT
DYING SEftL IN POOL OF RED BLOOD

Printed on your choice oi:
Tan, Light Blue, Yellow, White,
or Grey, sizes sm/med/lg/xlg

Send S5.95+?oc postage to;
HURT'S SHIRT'S

y649S.College,Ft.Conins,Co.8o524y

Want to 
get screwed?

Dial 411. 
Ask for Ma.

Blue silhscreen on while quality T-shirts. Dealer
inquiries encouraged. Specify S.M.L, XL — S6.50
plus 1.00 postage & handling. N.M. res. add .28

Send cash or money order to:
MF Productions, - Suite 423

535 Cordova Road. Santa Fe. New Mexico87501.

SPECIAL CONDOMS!
Your choice ol llie best men's contraceptives. Including 
Trojans, ribbed Texture Plus, and NEW DOUBLE PLAY, 
the revolutionary new condom that stimulates both In- 
sido and outside. For men who proler a snugger tit. we 
otler Slims — tne condom that Is 5% smaller. Choose 
from 36 brands of condom, including natural mem 
brane, lexturefl and colored. Plain attractive package 
assures privacy- Sample pack ot 22 condoms 15.00.

PICTURE BOOK!
Ecstasy on Fire Island is an eiplleil all- 
riB» picturo Cook of saiiiai love, just 
bmsimg win exotrc pholos ol a beauilfgl

Please send this coupon with your name and address 
to: Adam S Eve P.O Bos 900. Dept. NL-15

Carrboro, NC 27510 
n S995B Free Photo Book (PSH only] ......... $ 1.00
DtfWSMcole . ... ................... $14.50
n S661C Special Condoma . .. ............ $ 5.00
G H903B Ecstasy On Fire Island ....,,..,..... $ 1.96
D#D3 Both Books and Condom Sample ...... $ 6.75

STOP ROLLING. 
START STUFFING.

Stuff your favorite blend 
into our pre-rolled filtered 
cigarette papers, with this 
easy stuffer.

There's no more paper 
licking, ripping or rolling 
hassles,

Simply slip one Trixi mini- 
cigarette over this tube filled 
with your blend. Then stuff 
it through with the wooden 
poker for a perfect cigarette 
every time.

Try stuffing with Trixi. 
You may never roll again.
Mail orders to; Trixi International 
3857 Birch St. Suite 415 
Newport Reach, CA 92660
____Box(es) of Trixi <." $9.95 ea. 
t Contains 200 lire-rolled cigarette f>a/>t'>-si I
____Trixi stufferls) (3 $4.95 ea. 
Enclosed is my check or money 
order for total ordered $——————.
Postage and handling included. 
Calif, residents add 6% sales /ax,
Name_________________

Address- 
City___ -State.
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WINE NOT

it on her Early American quilt.
I tried to run. 1 fried ro scream. 1 

was r'rozen. Then, the awful thing 
heaved itself onto me. We —me and 
the heart—crashed to rhe floor with 
me on the bottom. TlufJi-ic/uim/). i/in/i- 
vrlumi/}.' Each heartbeat felt like a giant 
wrestler leaping onto me from the top 
rope. Several lesser arteries began to 
bind my hands and wrap around my 
neck; the great, gaping maw of the 
aortii began forcing its way into my 
pants. Slime ran into my nose, chok 
ing me. I began to lose consciousness.

Suddenly, my ankles were grabbed 
and I was pulled clear. "Now stay out 
de damn way!" Sam shouted. Holding 
the decorked Barolo before him like a 
wand, he advanced slowly on the 
monstrosity. As the aorta snaked uui 
to suck his face, he ducked, feinted, 
and plunked the bottle right into it.

Din\k-dunk-dunk-d\ml<-ditnS<. The 
wine, with its dancing tracer lines, de 
canted into the heart. The heart 
stopped pumping. It belched. It shud 
dered. It began to soften and flow. 
Horrible internal organs became vis 
ible, then bones, then, mercifully, 
flesh. Dot stood there, wearing only an 
expression of bewilderment.

"What's going on?" she said. "I had 
a funny dream."

1 grabbed her beautilul shoulders. 
"Dot, do you love me?"

"Hah? Of course 1 do! Hey, whore's 
my damn clothes?"

It was IUT! 1 hugged her so hard she 
yelped.

We insisted Sam stay for dinner. 
While Dotty was rustling up rhe rour- 
nedos Rossini, I dashed home to my 
apartment and returned with a bottle 
of 1^71 de Vogue Musigny. What a 
lip-smacking mother it was! Even Sam 
rolled his eyes several rimes and once 
murmurred "Mali mah mah!" Thank 
you, Count, wherever you are. Sorry I 
yelled at you.

Sam proved ro be a delightful man, 
with an endless series of wine stories 
that kept us enthralled for hours. He 
also thought Dot's photographs were 
terrific and bought one of Thelonius 
Monk throwing up in the bathroom at 
Birdlancl in the early sixties. And Dot? 
Dot was charming, vivacious, and hu 
morous. She was not romantic. I was 
delighted. My delight increased later, 
in bed, when she suffered a small re 
lapse ot her romanticitis. And do VOAI 
know, ro this day, she still 1ms that re

lapse every night?
Sam left around one. As we waited 

for the elevator, he said, "Listen, man, 
never min' 'bout mah de-funcr 
Greene Street sto'. Ah got seven other 
location aroun 1 de country, includin' 
two mo' rj-chere in New York City. 
Dey ail disguise as tiny, obscyo' liquor 
sto', but you now has de liss." He 
handed me a little card on which was 
written the list of locations, and, with 
a smile that flashed his gold wine 
glass, disappeared behind the closing

elevator doors. I ripped oft my clothes, 
carried Dotty to the sota, and...

Oh, you'd rather hear about those 
seven secret locations? Sorry, Jim. 
Like most sweet situations, this one 
will last only as long as just a tew ot us 
know about it. But look around. 
There could easily be a Sum's Wines 
and Liquors in your town. The next 
time you're passing that out-ol-the- 
way little scumbag ot a package store 
you've never dreamed ot entering, 
check it out. You never know. Q

Next Month
in the July nal Lampoon
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Vcro Bench, Florida Model Gloria Ant- 
wop admires Aijua-Decov Corporation's new 
vertical aauarium. This revolutionary /ish 
knife lets tropical-/!sli fanciers otcn larger fish 

Fort Mcl'fu'rson, Yukon lerritory The annual Eskimo Summer Olympic* are on! Eskimo even when space is at a premium, such as in 
ONmpics are limited to anty tiro emus—pretending to jam a stick tip your nose, and wrapping apartments or trailer homes. The Aqua- 
a leather thong around yowr da/Is and hanging from it for hours. Again ihis war [here arc Decor vertical fish tank aha puts /ish in a 
expected to be no winners «l (he Eskimo Sunimei Olympics because ichere Eskimos lire there is "heads-up" position, keeping them alert and 
no summer. responsive.

Stockholm, Sii'rtft'ti Arrn\ tor/jurol ,\"or/;t' Borj;erJniid and tiremv- 
.Si.'1't'n friends and nei^hl'ois hai'e set « neu flJI-Sireden record for fence 
straddling—thirty-six hours and fifteen minutes, irith only tiro Iwth- 
room hreafes. Corporal Borgcrliind I'ui/t « s/jtvia/ moiaMe /ence ,MJ 
that the team could ci/so set records in neij;h/>ovi)ijj Fin/and and N'or- 
u'uy. The previous ad-Sweden record was thirrv-yoHr hours and ten 
minutes, set hy Dag Hammarskjold he/ore he pecamc sccrctarv-jjeneral 
of the L'.iV. Harnmursfcjold, hoirerer, took four bathroom breaks and 
one break for lunch.

.Jcs PluiiM's, Illinois imagine the ;ndgo' surprise when the winners 
of the yearly DCS Plains Ann Miller and Vlicfeev Roone}1 Look-alike 
Contest turned out to be Ann Miller and Mickey Roonev "ft seemed 
like such a sill}' contest, ice just had to enter it," said the political!}1 
concerned duo. Ann and Mickey plan to run for the L'S. Senate as a 
team next war. They'll represent Illinois and a little bit of Wisconsin. 
Ann 11 ill rote on the legislation and Mickey will wear senator hats and 
/ix his special secret omelet recipe /or congressional brunches.
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"Puer to Rican white rum 
can do anything better than

gin or vodka?

"Our Puerto Rican rum 
has started a new trend 
in Bloody Marys."
Becsy Gonzdlez, fashion designer, 
iriiH her brother ami partner, 
Am/x-rr 1

People everywhere are discovering 
that the rum Bloody Mary possesses a 
smoothness and refinement you won't 
find in the vodka version.

White rum also mixes marvelously 
with tonic or soda. And makes an 
exquisite dry martini.

Why' Because every drop of Puerto 
Rican white rum. by law, is aged at least 
one full year. And when it comes to 
smoothness, aging is the name of the game.

Hint : For more zip and rest in your 
Bloody Mary, use a fresh scallion as 
vour stirrer.

Make sure the rum is Puerto Rican.
The Puerto Rican people have been 

making rum for almost five centuries. 
Their specialized skills and dedication 
result in a rum of exceptional dryness 
and purity. No wonder over 851V> 
of the rum sold in this country 
comes from Puerto Rico.
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THE QUINTET
JVC's new portable component system.

Five great performers that play 
perfectly together. Now you can
enjoy true high fidelity both at 
home and on the road. With the 
new JVC Quintet.

As five separate compo 
nents, the JVC Quintet makes 
beautiful music in your living 
room, den, office or vacation home.

But you can also carry your 
tunes with you-on a picnic or at 
the beach - by snapping these 
five great components into one 
compact portable. With optional battery pack and car/ 
boat adapter, you don't have to worry about electricity.

And the performance? Just what you'd expect 
from a JVC component system.

The sensitive tuner brings in four radio bands,

including FM stereo, AM and two 
short-wave bands. Clean, low- 
distortion FM stereo reception is 
delivered by a PLL circuit.

The precision cassette deck 
plays and records any tape you 
choose, including the new 
"metal" ones. It also features 
JVC's exclusive Super ANRS™sys- 
tem for greater dynamic punch 
and better fidelity in your record 
ings. And the powerful amplifier 
delivers your music to two full- 

range bass-reflex stereo speakers. You can even add 
an optional record player.

So for a musical team that—like the Harlem 
Globetrotters — is a winner everywhere, check out the 
Quintet. It's starring at your nearest JVC dealer.
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